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Methods for Analysis of Urban Energy Systems: A New York City Case Study
Bianca Howard
This dissertation describes methods developed for analysis of the New York City energy
system. The analysis specifically aims to consider the built environment and its’ impacts
on greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Several contributions to the urban energy systems
literature were made. First, estimates of annual energy intensities of the New York building
stock were derived using a statistical analysis that leveraged energy consumption and tax
assessor data collected by the Office of the Mayor. These estimates provided the basis
for an assessment of the spatial distribution of building energy consumption. The energy
consumption estimates were then leveraged to estimate the potential for combined heat
and power (CHP) systems in New York City at both the building and microgrid scales.
In aggregate, given the 2009 non-baseload GHG emissions factors for electricity production,
these systems could reduce citywide GHG emissions by 10 %. The operational characteristics
of CHP systems were explored further considering different prime movers, climates, and GHG
emissions factors. A combination of mixed integer linear programing and controlled random
search algorithms were the methods used to determine the optimal capacity and operating
strategies for the CHP systems under the various scenarios. Lastly a multi-regional unit
commitment model of electricity and GHG emissions production for New York State was
developed using data collected from several publicly available sources. The model was used
to estimate average and marginal GHG emissions factors for New York State and New York
City. The analysis found that marginal GHG emissions factors could reduce by 30 % to 370
g CO2e/kWh in the next 10 years.
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Mitigating the impacts of climate change has become a major challenge for this generation.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) was formed in 1988 as the leading
international body for the assessment of climate change. Over the past few decades the
organization has developed reports describing the scientific evidence of climate change, the
potential impacts on human settlements, as well as methods for mitigation. The most recent
report released in 2015 [1] introduced an additional section to specifically discuss the impacts
and mitigation strategies for urban areas.
Cities are growing at rapid rates. Currently over 50 % of world’s population live in urban
areas and that number is set to increase to 66 % by 2050 [2]. Cities can be described as
organisms taking in resources, using them to provide various services and producing waste
products. This view of an urban area is that taken by researchers in the field of urban
metabolism.
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Studies in urban metabolism attempt to quantify the inputs and outputs of urban areas
in terms of four major components: water, food, construction materials, and energy [3, 4, 5].
Zhang et al. [4] in their review of research methodologies for urban metabolism categorize
the methodological pathways as (1) process analysis, (2) accounting and assessment, (3)
modeling and simulation and (4) optimization and regulation. The accounting and assess-
ment model pathways are the foundations of several studies assessing greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions from urban areas [6, 7]. From these analyses it has been found that the production
of GHG emissions, in terms of magnitude and rate of change, can be significantly different
for each city. Differences amongst the urban areas have been found to correlate with factors
such as economic productivity, amount of industry, nature of the historical development,
as well as social culture [8, 9]. However without a model of the systems key mechanisms,
these assessments are limited their use as tools for planning and designing sustainable or low
carbon cities.
Models in the urban metabolism research area can broadly be categorized as black-box
or subsystem models [3, 5]. Black box models do not explicitly account for the structural
framework of urban systems whereas subsystem models attempt to quantify the strength
and direction of the connections between system components. Subsystem models have the
potential to allow for planning and design of urban system as one can identify aspects to be
improved. For development of GHG mitigation strategies, understanding of the underlying
processes of urban energy systems are necessary.
Analysis of energy systems,whether rural or urban, began with accounting and assessment
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Figure 1.1 – Sankey Diagram of the United States’ Energy Flows for 2013
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methodologies as well. A popular representation the energy flows through a system is Sankey
diagrams. These diagrams visualize the flows of energy from source to end-use including
losses. In practice they are used to determine high level sectors and conversions that are
relatively inefficient. Figure 1.1 depicts a Sankey diagram of the United States’ energy flows
in 2013 indicating 20 % of the energy produced or imported is lost during conversion to
electricity. But as with the accounting methods in the broader area of urban metabolism,
these representations provide little insight as to how specific interventions will be effective.
In the past 10 years there has been increasing amounts of research on modeling the
operations of urban energy systems. Moving forward we adopt the definition of urban energy
systems put forward by [10, 11] below.
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Urban Energy System: a formal system that represents the combined pro-
cesses of acquiring and using energy to satisfy the energy service demands of a
given urban area
The key to this definition is the specific use of the urban area. Modeling of national
energy systems has been performed since the 1970’s with the most notable models being
the TIMES model (previously MARKAL) [12] and NEMS model [13]. Theses models si-
multaneously consider the energy demands and potential supply capabilities of a system to
optimize current performance. The demand for energy is typically considered from both
an engineering and economic frameworks and the supply system is the aggregation of a set
of technological options. Linear optimization is used for both models, given an objective
function determine by the modeler, to chose the ideal energy system configuration. A de-
tailed review of energy system modeling techniques can be found in [14]. While these models
have been successful at the national and in some instances regional level, there is need for
more granular representation to prove useful at the urban scale specifically for use in policy
assessment.
Keirstead et al. [10] have performed a superb review of the methods used for modelling
urban energy systems. In the review, they find that methods used depend on the purpose of
the analysis. Those focusing on technology design such as the performance of photovoltaic
systems are typical use small spatial scales, hourly or daily time periods, and the demands
are not explicitly considered. In contrast when the aim is for optimal building design the
energy demands are outcomes of the model with the supply side typically considered in
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aggregate.
There are three main aspects that must be characterized when modeling an urban energy
system (1) the dynamic nature of the demand (2) the nature of the supply, and (3) the en-
vironmental impacts. These aspects together can be used to determine optimal components
and configurations of energy systems [11].
However this analysis cannot be performed in a vacuum. Even if optimal solutions are
found they must be able to be implemented in a real world context. Hodson et al. [15]
phrase this ideology well in their article focusing on the organization of low carbon cities:
“The transitions required to meet ambitious targets cannot be achieved by simple
technical fixes or low-level changes in behavior. What is required is a fundamental
transformation of socio-technical infrastructure systems-including new forms of
energy technology, but also new regulatory frameworks, patterns of consumption,
governance frameworks, spatial organization and so on- which draw a large mix
of actors, artifacts and interests into a complex web.”
This quote indicates that the technical solutions in absence of the regulatory and policy
context of the current urban area will not be sufficient to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions.
Therefore it is important to consider the regulatory frameworks through which change can
occur.
While decisions about mitigation measures occur at multiple governing scales, in the
past two decades cities and municipalities have began to determine their own methods and
political strategies [16]. New York City is no exception.
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In 2007, The New York City Office of the Mayor released the city’s first greenhouse gas
emissions inventory [17] and climate action plan (entitled PlaNYC) [18]. The greenhouse
gas emission inventory provided a baseline understanding of which sectors contributed the
most to GHG emissions. Through the data they found that over two-thirds of energy is used
for services in buildings. In PlaNYC the office of the mayor stated their goal of reducing
GHG emissions 30 % by 2030 as well as options and mitigation measures to achieve it.
The main aims were to increase the clean energy supply and reduce consumption. PlaNYC
was the result of an unprecedented data gathering, analysis, and visualization that had not
previously been performed.
In the interim years between the original plan and 2015, the inventory has been updated
each year and the goals for GHG emissions have been increased to 80 % reduction by 2050.
With wide spread use of public transportation and very little local industry, any measure to
reduce energy consumption must focus on buildings leading to the most recent report under
Mayor Bill de Blasio, One City: Built to Last [19].
The report outlines a plan to reduce building GHG emissions allowing for the transition-
ing to a low-carbon future. The report discusses that there are three distinct ways to reduce
GHG emissions: (1) Improving energy efficiency of building systems through better opera-
tions and investment in on-site power generation, (2) Reducing the energy consumption of
building tenants and occupants, and (3) reducing the GHG emissions from the City’s Power
supply.
These three items, however, are not independent but intrinsically linked through the
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urban energy system. The benefits of energy efficiency measures, distributed generation,
and occupant behavior driven reductions depend significantly on the GHG emissions created
during electricity production. And conversely, planned coordination of the use of demand
side equipment can effect the GHG emissions.
To truly determine impacts of demand or supply side interventions on greenhouse gas
emissions, one must have a networked view of the regions energy system.
Therefore the aim of this dissertation is to develop methods that can be used to quan-
tify and assess the energy system of New York City to determine the system level effects
on greenhouse gas emissions. This dissertation specifically focuses on the built environ-
ment and its interaction and influence on energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions.
The methods developed range from those for accounting and assessment, technology design
and operation in lieu of environmental factors, and subsystem simulation of the New York
electricity infrastructure for policy assessments.
The organization and the main contributions of this work are as follows:
• Chapter 2: Spatial Distribution of Urban Building Energy Consumption by
End Use describes a model to estimate the building sector energy end-use intensity
(kWh/m2 floor area) for space heating, domestic hot water, electricity for space cool-
ing and electricity for non-space cooling applications in New York City. The model
assumes that such end use is primarily dependent on building function, whether res-
idential, educational or office for example, and not on construction type or the age
of the building. The modeled intensities are calibrated using ZIP code level electric-
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ity and fuel use data reported by the New York City Mayors Office of Long-Term
Planning and Sustainability. The end-use ratios were derived from the Residential and
Commercial Building Energy Consumption Surveys Public Use Microdata. The results
provide the ability to estimate the end-use energy consumption of each tax lot in New
York City. The resulting spatially explicit energy consumption can be a valuable tool
for determining cost-effectiveness and policies for implementing energy efficiency and
renewable energy programs.
• Chapter 3: Combined Heat and Power’s Potential to Meet New York City’s
Sustainability Goals discusses the current regulatory and policy environment for
CHP systems. An engineering analysis is performed to estimate the potential for
CHP in NYC at the individual building and microgrid scale, considered a city block,
leveraging the building level energy estimates from Chapter 2. This analysis indicates
that over 800 MW of individual building CHP systems would qualify for the current
incentives but many systems would need to undergo more cumbersome air permitting
processes reducing the viable capacity to 360 MW. In addition microgrid CHP systems
with multiple owners could contribute to meeting the goal even after considering air
permits; however, these systems may incorporate many residential customers. The
regulatory framework for microgrids with multiple owners and especially residential
customers is particularly uncertain therefore additional policies would be needed to
facilitate their development.
• Chapter 4: Building Scale Combined Heat and Power Systems and Green-
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house Gas Emissions Reductions more broadly explores the many variables affect-
ing GHG emissions reductions from CHP systems, such as climate, building size, and
CHP prime mover. The work described in this chapter determines the GHG emissions
reductions potential of a building scale CHP system under various levels of GHG emis-
sions from current grid electricity. In addition, the GHG emissions reductions from
the CHP systems are systematically divided into two aspects: the reductions that are
achieved solely by generating electricity more efficiently and those that are achieved
by the simultaneous production and usage of thermal and electric energy. The en-
ergy demands of prototypical office, hospital and residential buildings in 16 climates
across the United States were simulated and the GHG emissions reduction potential
from natural gas fueled micro-turbines, internal combustion engines, solid oxide fuel
cells (SOFC), and proton exchange membrane fuel cells were estimated. The optimal
size and operating strategy were found utilizing a mixed integer linear program and a
controlled random search algorithm.
• Chapter 5: Current and Near-Term GHG Emissions Factors for New York
State and New York City describes work to estimate the greenhouse gas emissions
associated with electricity production in New York State and New York City respec-
tively, not only currently but in the next decade as well. To estimate these factors
electricity production and transmission in New York State was simulated utilizing a
multi-regional unit commitment model. Plausible future scenarios were evaluated that
focused on future wind turbine installations and additional price burdens on coal power
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plants. The metrics utilized for assessment were both average GHG emissions rates
and marginal GHG emissions rates. The estimates indicate that by 2025 the marginal
emissions factors could reduce 40 % from 555 g CO2e/kWh to 360 g CO2 e/kWh re-
gardless of the new wind growth or coal price scenarios. The average GHG emissions
factors could reduce by 9 % given current EIA fuel projections, 24 % if additional prices
on coal significantly reduce their usage, and 39 % under both high wind penetration
scenarios and low coal power plant usage.
• Chapter 6: Conclusions describes the aggregate conclusions that can be made from




Spatial distribution of urban building
energy consumption by end use
Content published in Energy and Buildings under the title ”Spatial distribution of
urban building energy consumption by end use” , doi:10.1016/j.enbuild.2011.10.061
2.1 Introduction
Increasing energy prices, concerns about climate change and sustainability have made the
issues of building-sector energy efficiency, renewable energy and re-use of waste energy
paramount. In reaction many major cities have created plans for the future that attempt
to reduce energy consumption and the associated greenhouse gases. In particular, a few
have called for the addition of distributed generation (DG) technologies [18, 20, 21]. The
incorporation of distributed energy generation into the current centralized paradigm creates
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many hurdles for planners, policy makers, and engineers.
For New York City (NYC), a dense urban environment, over two thirds of the energy
consumption is from buildings [22]. Whether a building uses energy for space cooling, space
heating, domestic water heating or electricity driven applications is critical to understanding
future opportunities for energy reduction and sustainable utilization. Early opportunities
for reducing primary energy consumption through distributed generation will depend upon
the spatial proximity of the different energy end uses.
For example, spatial proximity can allow cost-effective re-use of waste heat streams from
gas-fired distributed generation, also called cogeneration or combined heat and power (CHP).
Spatially distributed energy use information can permit one to identify cost-effective engi-
neering retrofit opportunities. A solar resource on one buildings rooftop could be valuable
for another building nearby. A utility may need to identify areas where local generation
may offset costs of increased transmission to accommodate additional capacity from plug-in
hybrid vehicles. Although these many objectives can conflict with each other, some energy
and infrastructure planners are confident that these competing objectives can be met with
careful analysis [23]. A building-by-building energy consumption model would be a starting
point for such analyses by planners and could be utilized by the private sector to offer energy
efficiency services.
The policies instituted to regulate the energy market have many and varied implications
on distributed generation. Meyers and Grace Hu in 2001 proposed many policies at the
national and state level that could help facilitate DG such as uniform interconnection stan-
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dards and national energy efficiency and emissions standards [24]. Many have been adopted
in some form by the regulatory entities but more detailed policies are needed with the ap-
plication of DG becoming available to more people through technological innovation. In the
deregulated market, conflicts arise between the energy production and energy distribution
markets. Ropenus, Jacobsen, and Schroder detail the issues that arise with various levels
of vertical integration, regulation of energy distributors and compensation of distributed
energy generators [25]. With the potential future high penetration levels of distributed gen-
eration, energy distributors may need to institute locational pricing signals to indicate where
the least cost locations are for interconnection to the distributor. Whether these areas of
available infrastructure coincide with areas where distributed generation is technically and
economically feasible should be on the agenda for policy makers before such a scheme is
accepted.
Engineers must be able to understand the various flows of energy and match energy gen-
eration technologies with the appropriate demands to identify where and when infrastructure
upgrades are appropriate. For example, in a dense urban setting, such as that of New York
City, the space for siting of distributed generation technologies or storage systems could be-
come a hindrance to the adoption of these technologies, whereas close proximity could reduce
the costs through adoption at scale and the engineering costs of design and distribution. The
energy model discussed in this chapter can serve as a foundation for analysis of distributed
generation technologies for engineers, planners and policy makers.
Energy modeling is not a new concept and has been performed by other researchers. Swan
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et al. [26] provided a review of energy modeling techniques of the residential sector although
many of the methods can be extrapolated to the commercial sector as well. The primary
modeling techniques explored in the review were top-down and bottom-up approach. From
the definitions given by Swan, the model developed in this chapter is a bottom up model. For
many models, the primary goal is to model a building or region but a few bottom-up models
have been employed to model a city or large sector. Yamaguchi [27] modeled 612 proto-
typical buildings incorporating stochastic occupant behavior, various zoning configurations,
HVAC systems, and building construction characteristics. These models were aggregated
into representative districts and extrapolated to the city scale. The resulting model allowed
for the analysis of various energy efficiency and district energy reduction measures. Heiple
and Sailor [28] created 30 prototypical buildings incorporating various aspects of the building
construction and occupant behavior. The energy intensities were aggregated to the city level
providing hourly information of electricity and natural gas usage for Houston. Brownsford
et al. [29] developed a model to predict diurnal energy demand profiles for specific sectors
of the city of Leicester in the United Kingdom dependent upon the type and size of con-
sumer and electricity data provided by various sources. The difference between the models
previously mentioned and the one developed in this chapter is that there is zip code level
validation of the energy intensities. Many of the models developed prototypical buildings
with limited measured energy consumption information with respect to the city represented.
A few validated values at the entire city scale but validation of over hundreds of parameters
by a few numbers is hardly desirable. In addition, the model developed in this chapter pro-
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vides some sense of error associated with the energy intensities for various building types.
Other models however provide hourly values of energy consumption, which are necessary for
evaluating energy system alternatives and is a topic of future work. In addition they have
incorporated into their models the characteristics of various building types allowing for the
analysis of energy efficiency alternatives. The purpose of the current model is to discuss the
impacts of various distributed generation technologies, which can be accomplished without
detailed building characteristics. In this chapter, the methodology for a spatially explicit
model of annual building energy consumption by primary end use for the 859,134 tax lots of
New York City is discussed.
2.2 Methodology
Annual end-use energy consumption intensities were developed by performing a robust mul-
tiple linear regression to obtain electricity and total fuel intensities for 8 different building
functions: residential 1-4 family, residential multi-family, office, store, education, health,
warehouse and other commercial. In addition to the eight building functions, intensities
were determined for specific building functions in different locations throughout the City:
residential 1-4 family buildings in Manhattan, and residential multi-family buildings in the
Bronx and office buildings in Manhattan. Total fuel includes natural gas, steam, fuel oil #2,
fuel oil #4 and fuel oil #6. The electricity and total fuel intensities were then apportioned
into base electric, space heating, water heating, and space cooling end uses by ratios derived
from the Residential Energy Consumption Survey (RECS) [30] and the Commercial Build-
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ing Energy Consumption Survey (CBECS) [31] end use estimation. The base electric end
use includes energy consumed for appliances, lighting, ventilation, and refrigeration. The
annual end-use intensities were then applied to building floor area across New York City
to determine the spatial distribution of energy consumption for the four primary end uses.
The following sections discuss how the data for the regression was gathered, the regression
methodology, and how the end-ratios were derived.
2.2.1 Data Collection
The New York City Mayors Office of Long-Term Planning and Sustainability provided the
annual electricity and natural gas, steam, or fuel oil consumption for 191 zip codes. They
gathered the data from the major utilities in New York City, Con Edison, National Grid,
and the Long Island Power Authority, and estimated the fuel oil consumption using the
methodology described in the Inventory for Greenhouse Gas Emissions [32]. The energy
consumption values for fuel oil are estimated and not measured so they may deviate from
the true fuel oil consumption of New York City adding a source of error to the analysis. The
inventory is updated annually and data from 2009 was used. It is important to note that
weather has a large impact on energy consumption from year to year indicated by the high
correlation between the consumption of fuel oil, natural gas, and to some extent steam with
heating degree days [32]. For the year 2009, annual heating and cooling degree days were
close to the 30 year average suggesting that minimal bias is introduced from choosing this
particular year [33].
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In addition to annual energy consumption, information about the building stock was
collected. The New York City Department of City Planning maintains information on NYC
building stock in a geo-rectified database, PLUTO [34]. The database is updated annually
and the 2009 version was used in the data collection process. Among other characteristics
described in the database, the total building floor area for each tax lot is provided. There are
approximately 1 million buildings on 859,134 tax lots in New York City. Since PLUTOs finest
resolution is by tax lot, the model is not able to distinguish between individual buildings on
the same tax lot. The building floor area for each tax lot in PLUTO is placed into 8 different
building categories: commercial, residential, office, retail, garage, storage, factory, and other.
In addition, each tax lot is given one of 196 building class codes, each designated by a letter
and a number, to describe the main building use. Both the building class designations and
the building area categories were used to place the building area into a particular building
function. The building area in each category was placed using the logic detailed in the
following paragraphs.
For the residential sector, if building area is classified as a one-family dwelling, two-
family dwelling, primarily one-family dwellings with two stores or offices, primarily one-
family dwellings with one store or office, primarily two-family dwellings with one store or of-
fice, primarily three-family dwellings with one store or office, primarily four-family dwellings
with one store or office, three-family walk up apartment or four-family walk up apartment,
the residential area is placed into Residential 1-4 Family. If the residential area has not been
already assigned, then the residential area is classified as Residential Multi-Family.
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Table 2.1 – New York City Building Floor Area by Building Function from PLUTO 2009
(m2)
For the commercial sector, if the building area is classified as an educational facility then
the building function is classified as Education. If the building is classified as a hospital or
health facility then the building function is classified as Health.
Once the building area for Education and Health was allocated, the remaining office
building area is classified as Office, the retail area is classified as Store, the storage and garage
area as Warehouse, and the factory and other areas are classified as Other. The building area
breakdown for the eight building types is shown in Table 2.1. The Residential 1-4 Family,
Residential Multi-Family and the Office building functions comprise 75 % of New York City
building floor area. The Store, Education, Health, and Warehouse building functions account
for 16 % of the building floor area while other commercial building functions represent the
remaining 9 %.
In this classification scheme, some building functions are better defined than others, i.e.
consumption patterns, or intensities across buildings of different age or construction are not
dramatically different from each other as long as the function is similar. The residential
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building function however is a very significant portion of the area in the city. For this
functional category, it is advantageous to take into account the differences between a 1-4
family and a multi-family residence. A multi-family residence in New York is likely to be
an older rental building with multiple tenants or a newer tall condominium building with
common areas of more windows. In either case the energy consumption intensity is different
than that of a 1-4 family home, which is likely to be owner occupied. Therefore residential
buildings were classified as either Residential 1-4 Family or Residential Multi-Family. The
education function, however, includes elementary, junior, senior high schools, theological
seminaries, colleges and universities. Each of these functions can have different occupancy
behaviors and schedules leading to a higher variance in the modeled consumption if grouped
in a single building category. In such cases the model would show a poor fit and could be a
source of error.
2.2.2 Robust Multiple Linear Regression
There are many methods for predicting energy consumption in buildings. Tso and Yau
performed a study comparing three methods of predicting electricity consumption: regression
analysis, decision tree, and neural networks [35]. They found that decision tree and neural
networks performed better in different seasons but the difference in error between the three
methods were minimal, indicating that, as a predictive tool, linear regression is a valid
method.
The method of multiple linear regression has been used by researchers previously to
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predict energy consumption using many different predictors. The predictors used range from
building construction, occupancy patterns, population, and economic indicators [36, 37].
Also the CBECS report [38] indicates that the principal building function, building size, and
location have a large impact on energy use. They also found that the energy intensity by
year constructed was not statistically different between different building age categories. For
the current analysis to develop end-use intensities for each building function, the total floor
area of each building type was used as a predictor for electricity and total fuel consumption.
By using the building floor area as predictors, the coefficients produced by a linear regres-
sion would result in the commonly used metric of building energy use intensities or energy
usage index. In the analysis this commonly used performance metric is assumed to be con-
stant with varying building size. Using building floor area and building function as predictors
of annual energy consumption may not capture all of the variation; but it does accommo-
date many other aspects such as occupancy patterns, building equipment, and building size.
Huang et al. performed a sensitivity analysis and observed a decreasing trend of energy
consumption intensity in buildings from approximately 9,290 to 92,900 square meters with
larger decreases for smaller buildings. The change in energy intensity across the entire range
was about 27 % [39]. This analysis was only performed for an office building and may not
reflect the trend of energy consumption intensities for other building functions, such as a
residential or education. In contrast, the U.S. Energy Information Administration reported
the findings from the CBECS and found that the energy intensity for commercial buildings
did not vary significant over the 93 to 46,500 square meter range, with the 930 to 2,300
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square meter range having the lowest intensity [38]. For the analysis presented here, energy
consumption intensities are assumed to be constant allowing for the application of linear
regression.
The theory of ordinary multiple linear regression is based in many assumptions. A
principle assumption is that the data are normally distributed. Given the large proportion
of 1-4 family homes, the distribution of building area is slightly skewed towards the lower
values. There are many ways to adjust the model to compensate for this error but many of
the methods result in non-additive models and result in coefficients that are not interpretable
using the common energy intensity metrics. To develop an additive model, robust estimators
were used. There are many types of robust estimators but three were considered for the
regression: least absolute deviation, trimmed least squares, and M-estimators. Each of these
methods minimizes different functions to obtain a regression model. For the least absolute
deviation, the sum of the absolute values of the residuals is minimized. The least trimmed
squares minimizes the sum of the square of the residuals but removes values considered
outliers and only takes into account a subset of the data. Since searching the entire space for
the subset that best minimizes the sum of the square of the residuals is impossible, a random
selection of subsets is incorporated leading to an approximate solution. The M-estimator
minimizes a function of the residuals, e, and weights values based on the median absolute
residuals, which for the analysis was 1/2e2 for |e| > k(MAR) and k(MAR)∗|e|−1/2k(MAR2
for |e| > k(MAR). Each of the three estimators was used to fit the data using preliminary
predictors. It was found that the M-estimator yielded the best results by calculating positive
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coefficients, smaller residual values, and more rejections of the null hypothesis for each of
the estimated coefficients. For the final analysis, a robust linear regression using the Huber
M-estimation was employed. This method fits the linear model
yi = β1xi1 + β2xi,2 + · · ·+ βnxin + ε (2.1)












e2, for |e| ≤ k.
k|e| − 1
2
k2, for |e| > k.
(2.3)
and
k = 1.994 ∗MAR (2.4)
For the energy analysis, yi is the electricity or total fuel consumption for a given ZIP
code, xik is the total floor area of each building function k in ZIP code i, βk are the electricity
or total fuel intensities fit by the regression, ε is the random error, yi is the fitted value of the
electricity or total fuel consumption, and MAR is the median absolute residual. In addition
to the M-estimation, the Huber sandwich technique was employed to obtain a more robust
estimation of the standard error. For each regression, ZIP codes with incomplete data were
removed resulting in the use of 170 observations.
While performing the statistical analysis using building function, and then mapping the
results across the city, the errors between the model and the zip-code data revealed some
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systematic patterns with borough affiliations. While boroughs represent distinct geographic
and administrative parts of the same city, the historic growth of the city around Manhattan
as the prime office and residential space makes it unique. Manhattan with its high-rise
buildings (with foot traffic entering/leaving from the ground floor) and high share of financial,
fashion and media sectors may have a lower intensity of heating compared to a street-level
office space that caters to multiple walk-in clients. Similarly it is possible that high-rise
multi-family residential space in Manhattan with a greater density of apartment units could
have a larger electrical intensity and a lower heating intensity. There are many intricacies
of Manhattan that make the borough different than other parts of the city, therefore an
additional predictor for Manhattan was incorporated to obtain a better fit to the data.
The predictors used in the electricity regression were Residential 1-4 Family, Residential
Multi-Family in Manhattan (Residential Multi-Family MN) Residential Multi-Family in the
remainder of the city (Residential Multi-Family NYC-MN), Office, Store, Education, Health,
Warehouse, and Other Commercial. The predictors used in the total fuel regression were
Residential 1-4 Family, Residential Multi-Family in Manhattan and the Bronx (Residential
Multi Family MN/BX), Residential Multi Family in the Brooklyn, Queens, and Staten Is-
land (Residential Multi-Family BK/QN/SI), Office in Manhattan (Office MN), Office in the
remainder of the city (Office NYC-MN), Store, Education, Health, Warehouse, and Other
Commercial. Note that the abbreviations for the borough specific building types will be
used throughout the chapter however for the end use allocation the Residential 1-4 Family,
Residential Multi-Family and Office building functions will be considered without borough
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specific designations.
2.2.3 End Use Allocation
Four end uses were considered in the analysis: Base electric, space cooling, space heating,
and water heating. In this chapter these four end uses are called primary end uses. Base
electric includes uses such as appliances, lighting, and refrigeration. Energy for cooking is
not included in the primary end uses. The city provided data was not by end use but by
energy carriers: electricity, natural gas, heating oil, and steam. For the analysis the energy
provided by natural gas, steam, and fuel oil were considered one source called total fuel.
What is however very useful for engineering analysis is further separating the total fuel
consumption into that consumed for space heating as opposed to water heating since the
former is seasonal and the later is less likely to vary with seasons. Similarly it is useful to
separate electric consumption into that for space cooling loads and that for all other purposes,
with the former being seasonal use. In the model, it is assumed that energy consumed for
both space heating and water heating was provided entirely from total fuels and not from
electricity since a breakdown by ZIP code of electric space heating is not available. The
ratio of energy consumed for space cooling to that for base electric applications and the
fractions of total fuel used for space heating, hot water, and cooking were determined using
the public use micro-data from both the RECS and CBECS [30, 31]. The surveys obtain,
among other information, national averages of annual end-use energy intensities for various
building types.
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Since the end use breakdowns vary significantly across the United States, buildings from
the RECS and CBECS were only selected from the Middle Atlantic region, which includes
New York State, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. In the survey weights are given to each
data point to reflect how many buildings nationally are similar to it. Since only the Middle
Atlantic region was considered, the weights were not used. The fractions of the base electric
and space cooling end uses sum to 1. The space heating and water heating end uses however
do not sum to 1, since cooking is not included in the analysis but in some building types is
a significant portion of total fuel usage.
The breakdown of total fuels into primary end-uses such as space heating and hot water
would depend upon specific building function. For example an office space is unlikely to use
much domestic hot water where a residential space would use a significant amount. Hence the
determination of the primary end-use ratios was carried out for each of the eight building
function categories. It is important to note that the store category is very diverse in its
end-use energy profile. Restaurants in particular are unique in that, with respect to retail
stores, they consume a significant amount of energy for cooking and refrigeration purposes.
There are over 18,000 food service and drinking establishments in New York City but in
comparison to the approximately 1,000,000 buildings in New York City this single category
is not statistically significant. This but will cause some error when breaking down end uses
since restaurants comprise approximately 30
Both the RECS and CBECS defined many more building categories than the eight func-
tions defined previously, therefore each of the building categories was placed into one of the
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eight designated building functions. For example, the office category in the CBECS, since
it directly corresponds with the office building function, was placed in Office. However the
religious building category is described in the CBECS as buildings in which people gather for
religious activities such as chapels, churches, mosques, synagogues, and temples, so it is best
placed in Other. The Other building function was not broken down into the primary end
uses because the mix of buildings included in this function can have significantly different
patterns of energy consumption and are very distinct for New York City. The building cate-
gories from the RECS and CBECS that were placed in this building function were essentially
not used in the end-use breakdown. As with the area classification system, the grouping of
buildings with different occupancy schedules and consumption patterns could lead to large
deviations from the average end-use consumption values.
The RECS and CBECS also designate more end uses than the four primary end uses of
interest. As with the building functions, end uses designated in the RECS or CBECS were
placed into primary end uses with the exception of the miscellaneous end use. This end use
was not considered as a portion of either the electricity or the total fuel for any building type
since the energy consumption was minimal for many buildings and the mixture of energy
sources supplying this end use is unclear.
For each building type, with the exception of building categories describing stores, the
proportion of electrical or fuel energy allocated to one of the four end uses was apportioned
by
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0.85% 0.15% 1% 0.23% 0.74% 1%
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Multi>Family(
0.82% 0.18% 1% 0.23% 0.71% 1%
Office( 0.86% 0.14% 1% 0.05% 0.93% 1%
Store( 0.93% 0.07% 1% 0.16% 0.61% 1%
Education( 0.90% 0.10% 1% 0.10% 0.89% 1%
Health( 0.84% 0.16% 1% 0.29% 0.68% 1%








where ei,j is the average energy intensity for building function i for end use j, fi,j is
fraction of electricity or total fuel apportioned to end use j and building function i, and δk,j
equals 1 if the end use k uses the same fuel as end use j. For the Store building function, the
energy consumption by end use varies significantly between the building categories within
the function, such as restaurants and grocery stores, and some categories were surveyed
more than others. To obtain an average that does not just reflect the sampling method,
the averages for each end use were taken for each building category included in the Store
building function. Then the average of each building category was used for the average
energy intensities, ei,j and ei,k. The proportion of electricity or total fuel allocated to each
end use for each building function is depicted in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.3 – Estimated Annual Electricity Intensities, Annual Electricity Intensity Standard







Residential(1B4(Family( 49.2% 4.30% <2.2*10+16%
Office( 276% 4.66% <2.2*10+16%
Store( 180% 54.0% 8.6*10+4%
Education( 142% 26.0% 4.6*10+8%
Health( 229% 47.9% 1.8*10+6%
Warehouse( 119% 30.3% 8.6*10+5%
Other(Commercial( 32% 16.2% 0.049%
Residential(MultiBFamily(MN( 88.9% 12.0% 1.2*10+6%
Residential(MultiBFamily(NYCBMN( 54.7% 4.98% <2.2*10+16%
!
2.3 Results and Discussion
The following sections will discuss the outcomes of the regression analysis, the application
of the end-use intensities, and the spatial distribution of the annual energy consumption by
end use.
2.3.1 Robust Multivariate Linear Regression
The estimated coefficients, standard error, and p-values for both the electricity and total
fuel robust multivariate linear regression are shown in Tables 2.3 and 2.4, respectively. For
both the electricity and total fuel regression, all predictors rejected the null hypothesis for
an alpha value of 0.05 indicating that the estimated intensities are statistically significant.
In the following paragraphs, the predicted values from the model will be compared to the
data provided by the City, which will be termed measured values.
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Table 2.4 – Estimated Annual Total Fuel Intensities, Annual Total Fuel Intensity Standard







Residential(1C4(Family( 145$ 11.5$ <2.2*10*16$
Store( 547$ 135$ 5.2*10*5$
Education( 447$ 71.6$ 4.1*10*10$
Health( 392$ 66.9$ 4.9*10*9$
Warehouse( 179$ 66.8$ 7.5*10*3$
Other(Commercial( 111$ 45.7$ 0.015$
Residential(MultiCFamily(MN/BX( 223$ 30.8$ 5.3*10*8$
Residential(MultiCFamily(BK/QN/SI( 302$ 16.2$ <2.2*10*16$
Office(MN( 80.6$ 25.1$ 1.4*10*3$
Office(NYCCMN( 286$ 70.1$ 4.9*10*6$
!
Some building types have larger standard error than others, meaning that the true energy
intensities for a particular building categorized as one of these building functions may deviate
more from the estimated intensities then other building types with lower standard error.
Each of the Residential building functions for electricity and total fuel as well as the Office
NYC-MN building function for total fuel have low standard errors which could be explained
by the fact that the occupancy patterns, types of appliances and building configuration are
not that dissimilar from building to building. In addition, these building types represent
74 % of the New York City building stock providing a larger sample to estimate the energy
intensities. For the Store, Education, Health, Warehouse, and Office MN building function,
the standard error is larger for both electricity and total fuel, which may be indicative of
the many different types of buildings included within a single building function or the small
amount of ZIP codes with building area in those functions.
The measured and predicted annual energy consumption for both electricity and total fuel
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Figure 2.1 – Measured and Predicted Annual Energy Consumption for Electricity and Total
Fuel, New York City, 2009


























































































































is shown in Figure 2.1. Also two lines with slopes of 1.2 and 0.8 are shown on the plot and any
points between them indicate agreement of the predicted and measured energy consumption
within ±20%. The percent difference between the fitted and measured consumption was
calculated and shown on a map in Figure 2.2 to provide a geographical display difference
between the fitted and measured values. For electricity consumption, 86 % of the fitted
ZIP codes were modeled within ±20% of the measured consumption. ZIP codes with larger
discrepancies were located primarily in Manhattan and Queens, with a few ZIP codes located
in Brooklyn and the Bronx. For total fuel consumption, 77 % of the fitted ZIP codes were
modeled within ±20% of the measured consumption. ZIP codes with larger discrepancies
were mainly located in the financial district and upper west side of Manhattan, industrial
areas of Queens, and Staten Island.
The results from the robust linear regression indicate that the fit to the city is sufficiently
good, within ±20%, although the difference between the modeled values and the measured
values is smaller for electricity than for the total fuel. This difference can be attributed to the
fact the measured data for the electricity consumption is more accurate than that for total
fuel. Electricity generation and distribution is well regulated and there are precise methods
in place to monitor its allocation. In addition, electricity is only distributed when there is
a demand. Fuel oil and even some natural gas are purchased in anticipation of demand and
for back up power systems. In the data collection process this energy is considered to be
consumed when in actuality it may not all be used within the year.
The predictive capabilities of the model seem to deviate from the measured consumption
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Figure 2.2 – Geographic Visualization. Percent Difference between Modeled and Actual
Annual Energy Consumption, New York City, 2009
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in various places within the city. Most of the variation can be explained by the energy
consumption of the ZIP code being dominated by one use. Many ZIP codes with large
deviations from the measured consumption include places such as a race track, Coney Island
attractions, Grand Central Station, a large group of apartments owned by one owner, a
large fish market, airport, Roosevelt Island, Riker’s Island prison, and a hospital committed
to energy efficiency. If each of these specific buildings or group of buildings has energy
practices significantly different from other buildings in the same classification, the model
will not be accurate. In general, perhaps there are additional predictors other than building
floor area such as average household income or cultural deviations that account for these
disparities. More information is needed to determine the reasoning behind these spatially
local deviations. The estimates do however provide an upper level understanding of how
building energy is distributed through out the city.
Figures 2.3 and 2.4 show the estimated coefficients from the robust multivariate linear
regression and their respective standard errors. These intensities were compared to the
aggregated building category data from CBECS and RECS. The Other Commercial building
type does not include a comparison since the mix of other commercial buildings in New York
City is very specific and cannot be generalized to the Middle Atlantic region. Depicted in
the figures in addition to the estimated intensities and their standard errors are the range of
intensities for electricity and total fuel for each building type excluding the upper and lower
10 percent from CBECS or RECS. The borough specific energy intensities are compared
to the RECS and CBECS ranges based on their general building function: for electricity
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Figure 2.3 – Annual Building Electricity Consumption Intensity Estimates by Building Func-




















































Figure 2.4 – Annual Building Total Fuel Consumption Intensity Estimates by Building Func-













































Residential Multi-Family and for total fuel Residential Multi-Family and Office.
In comparison to the RECS and CBECS values, the electricity and total fuel energy
intensities fall within the ranges reported with the exception of the Office building function
for electricity and the Office NYC-MN building function for total fuel. In addition, the upper
range of the standard deviation for the education building function falls outside of the range
reported by CBECS.
In Figures 2.3 and 2.4, one can clearly see the relationships between the borough specific
intensities. For electricity, the energy intensity for Residential Multi-Family in Manhattan
is about 35 kWh/m2 larger than that of a Residential Multi-Family building in the rest of
New York City (Residential Multi-Family NYC-MN). For total fuel, the energy intensity for
Residential Multi-Family in Manhattan and the Bronx (Residential Multi-Family MN/BX)
is about 80 kWh/m2 less than a Residential Multi-Family in the rest of New York City
(Residential Multi-Family BK/QN/SI). Also for total fuel, the energy intensity of Office in
Manhattan (Office MN) is approximately 200 kWh/m2 less than that of Office in the rest
of New York City (Office NYC-MN). There are many factors that could contribute to the
difference between the borough specific estimated intensities and the differences between
the estimated values and those reported by the RECS and CBECS such as different energy
dissipation rates of office equipment to different infiltration rates due to building construction
or foot traffic but a full analysis is outside the scope of this work.
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2.3.2 Annual End-Use Intensities
The primary end-use ratios discussed in Section 2.3 were applied to the electricity and total
fuel intensities for each building function resulting in the primary end-use intensities dis-
played in Figure 2.5. The standard error was less than 2.5 % for each end use and building
function. In Figure 2.5, there are three different Residential Multi-Family building functions:
Residential Multi-Family in Manhattan (Residential Multi MN), Residential Multi-Family
in the Bronx (Residential Multi BX) and Residential Multi-Family in the remaining bor-
oughs (Residential Multi BK/QN/SI). This resulted from the combinations of the electricity
intensities for Manhattan and the fuel intensities for Manhattan and the Bronx. Similarly
for Office, there are two different Office building functions designated in Figure 2.5: Office
buildings in Manhattan (Office MN) and Office buildings in the remainder of the City (Office
NYC-MN).
The Health, Store, and Education building functions have the highest intensity when
one adds all the four end uses, annually requiring approximately 600 kWh/m2 each. The
corresponding intensity for the Residential 1-4 Family function is nearly one-third of that for
Health, Store and Education. When it comes to specific primary end uses, the consumption
intensities are also quite different depending upon building function. For example, an office
space uses 4.5 kWh/m2 for water heating whereas a residential space can use nearly ten
times that. Energy for space cooling is minimal for all building functions ranging from 7 to
37 kWh/m2 annually. Space heating, however, is the dominant end use for each building
function with the exception of Office buildings in Manhattan whose dominant end use is base
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Figure 2.5 – Annual Building Energy Consumption Intensities by End Use and Building
















































































electric. The space heating energy consumption intensities range from 75 to 335 kWh/m2,
with the Education, Health, and Store building functions at the higher end of the range.
Although with respect to overall energy consumption, the residential building functions
consume smaller amounts of energy for space heating. As a proportion of total energy
consumption, space heating for residential building functions ranges from 55 to 65 % of the
total energy consumption. For base electric applications, Office buildings in all of NYC
consume the most energy, 240 kWh/m2, which makes base electric the dominant primary
end use for that building function.
2.3.3 Spatial Distribution of Building Energy Consumption
Applying the energy intensities to all of the building area in New York City produced the
spatial distribution of building energy consumption in New York City. The total annual
energy consumption for each block normalized by block land area is shown in Figure 2.6.
As one would expect a consumption normalized by block area would show particularly high
values for parts of the city where the buildings are tightly packed and tall. Hence a block
located in midtown Manhattan, has one of the largest annual energy consumption when
normalized by block area consuming as much as 8,000 kWh/m2. To provide a sense of scale
in terms of power, the power consumption of the block averaged over all hours in the year is
about 17.6 MW.
Large tracts with such high block area normalized energy consumption are located pri-
marily in the central business and financial districts that consist primarily of tall buildings.
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Figure 2.6 – Geographic Visualization. Annual Building Energy Consumption by block
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The areas of Manhattan with lowest energy consumption are in the neighborhoods of Harlem,
East Greenwich Village, and West Greenwich Village. There are a few areas of large energy
consumption outside of Manhattan such as downtown Brooklyn, western Bronx, Astoria,
and a few concentrated areas along major transportation routes. Other than these areas
the total energy consumption diminishes rapidly with distance from Manhattan. The lowest
areas of total energy consumption per block area, less than 120 kWh/m2, are located in the
eastern portions of Queens and Staten Island, which are comprised of primarily 1-4 family
residential structures.
The annual base electric, space cooling, water heating, and space heating energy con-
sumption for Manhattan only are shown in Figure 2.7 to show the main differences in the
magnitude of consumption and spatial variation within the primary end-use consumption.
Across Manhattan, the space heating consumption is larger than any other end use, reflec-
tive of the individual end-use breakdown since most building types consume more energy
for space heating than any other end use. The largest concentration of space heating energy
consumption is located in the central business district and along the upper east and west
sides. This pattern is different for the base electric and space cooling energy demand where
the largest concentration of energy consumption is located primarily in the central business
district only. This difference is explained by the large amount of energy consumed for space
heating in residential buildings and stores as opposed to office buildings. The effect of the
distribution of residential and office buildings can be observed in the distribution of the water
heating consumption pattern as well. The areas consuming large amounts of energy for water
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heating are located in the upper east and west sides with significantly lower consumption
in the central business district. As mentioned previously residential buildings consume 10
times more energy for water heating than an office building.
For distributed generation, a focus of future work, the breakdown of the energy con-
sumption estimates by end use allows for more detailed spatial analysis of the impacts of
distributed technologies. Consider a block located between 123rd and 122nd street and 3rd
and 2nd avenue in Manhattan. For this mixed-use block with 72 % of residential space and
22 % of office and store space, the corresponding power for base electric would be 1.2 MW
and that for domestic hot water would be 0.5 MW. The base electric and water heating end
uses would not have significant seasonal variations. This block, that is not served by the Con
Edison district steam system, could possibly be a good location for a combined heat and
power system as the waste heat of a decentralized natural gas powered reciprocating engine
satisfying only a quarter of the electricity load could easily satisfy the energy needs for water
heating since such a system could potentially produce 0.6 MW of waste heat. The spatial
proximity of these loads is also important in determining the feasibility of combined heat and
power systems and by providing the energy model in conjunction with the spatial location
such an analysis can be performed. The water heating to base electric ratio for each block of
New York City is depicted in Figure 2.8. The ratios change block by block throughout the
city showing that the feasibility of different energy generating systems will vary depending
on location. Also shown in Figure 8 is the water heating to base electric ratio in ascending
order for each block in New York City. The large percentage of the blocks in New York City
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Figure 2.7 – Geographic Visualization. Annual Space Cooling (top left), Water Heating
(top right), Base Electric (bottom left) and Space Heating (bottom right) Energy Consumption
by Block Area (kWh/m2), Manhattan, 2009
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having a heat to electric ratio of 0.78, that of Residential 1-4 Family buildings, is shown in
Figure 8 by the purple colored blocks and the constant section of the plot in the lower right
corner. These areas are indicative of the many blocks in Brooklyn, the Bronx, and Queens
consisting of only Residential 1-4 Family structures. Aside from these blocks if one considers
all of the buildings on a block as opposed to singular tax lots, one can obtain almost any
thermal to electric ratio between the highest and lowest ratios for any individual building
function. Extrapolating further, potentially one could choose the buildings to aggregate to
obtain the desired ratio for whatever the technical system under consideration. This raises
important regulatory issues, however, related to whether this violates Con Edisons territorial
franchise rights, etc [40]
In addition to the analysis of combined heat and power systems, the ratio of thermal to
electric demand is also important in determining the feasibility of systems of utilizing solar
energy. When considering a combined solar thermal and photovoltaic system, the limiting
factor is the amount of roof space/ facade space. In order to convert the maximum amount
of useful energy, the proper percentage of area should be covered with either a photovoltaic
or solar thermal system. By knowing the thermal to electric ratio, one can determine the
best combination of these technologies for the largest impact in terms of economics and
emissions.
Although the model provides a suitable starting point for upper level analysis, the current
limitations are that the energy consumption values are annual. Hourly energy profiles would
allow for more accurate assessments of distributed generation and of how much energy could
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Figure 2.8 – Geographic Visualization. Annual Hot Water to Base Electric Energy
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actually be used by a demand center. In particular photovoltaic and solar thermal heating
systems rely on the intermittent energy of the sun. To be able to quantify the impacts of
these technologies completely, hourly as well as spatial knowledge of the energy demand is
needed. Measuring hourly energy consumption by end use for each building in New York
City for even a few typical days will be quite an amazing feat but one that is very far into
the future and would require restructuring of energy provider privacy policies. Models will
need to be developed in the interim and for this reason hourly energy consumption profiles
by building function and end use are topics for future analysis. In addition more spatially
explicit energy consumption data would allow for more accurate estimates at smaller spatial
resolutions.
2.4 Conclusion
The annual building energy consumption values determined in this analysis have many im-
plications. Many energy policies strive to make electricity less carbon intensive, which is very
practical for an office building that supplies most of its energy needs with electricity. For a
residential building however, most of the energy is consumed for space heating and domestic
hot water purposes. These end uses are typically supplied by fossil fuels. Domestic hot
water, for example, is very substantial in residential buildings accounting for approximately
a fourth of all fossil fuel energy used in these buildings and residential buildings comprise
65 % of NYCs building stock. Converting domestic hot water heaters from carbon intensive
fuels to renewable solar energy could have enormous impacts in meeting citywide carbon
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reduction goals and since water heating systems are already equipped with thermal storage
the intermittency of energy provided by the sun may not be a large issue. In addition to
the end use of individual building types, the spatial arrangement of these loads can have a
large impact on the feasibility of micro combined heat and power systems. Combined heat
and power systems are most economical when the system can be run at constant load and
if all of the excess waste heat can be used. Since office buildings are large consumers of
electricity for base electric applications, a non-seasonal end use, if this building was located
next to residential buildings the waste heat could be fully utilized by nearby neighbors re-
ducing energy losses. The spatial energy consumption model by end use will allow different
distributed generation options and energy reduction measures to emerge from urban pat-
terns of demand. This will assist urban planners and policy makers in identifying the most
promising directions for future urban energy infrastructures and for cities to meet their local
energy efficiency and greenhouse gas mitigation targets.
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Chapter 3
Combined Heat and Power’s Potential
to meet New York City’s
Sustainability Goals
Content published in Energy Policy under the title ”Combined Heat and Power’s Po-
tential to meet New York City’s Sustainability Goals” , doi: 10.1016/j.enpol.2013.10.033
3.1 Introduction
Many countries around the world have recognized the need to reduce greenhouse gas emis-
sions to mitigate climate change. The C40 initiative, which brought together mayors from
58 cities around the world including 10 within the US, is committed to reducing the carbon
footprint of the participating cities. New York City is a part of this group and has discussed
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their goals to create a more sustainable urban environment in the document, PlaNYC [18].
Specifically, the city has expressed a goal to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 30 % by 2030.
Government officials have recognized that distributed generation can play a role in achiev-
ing these reductions and have included a target of 800 MW of distributed generation (DG)
development, which includes combined heat and power (CHP) systems.
CHP systems have been used as a technology to reduce energy consumption and green-
house gas emissions due to their high relative efficiencies [41]. Typically, electricity and
thermal energy are generated by separate sources: centralized power plants and local boil-
ers. While boilers can be quite efficient at converting fossil fuels into thermal energy, power
generation equipment converts fossil fuel into electricity at a lower efficiency, ranging from
30 to 50 %. When heat that is otherwise rejected during power generation is used to meet a
thermal load, CHP systems can increase the utilization of fossil energy sources from these low
efficiency values to as high as 60 % to 80 % efficiency. CHP systems can also contribute to
grid reliability and defer costly transmission and distribution system upgrades by generating
electricity locally.
Initial adoption of CHP was by utilities and industrial companies. Over the last few
decades, CHP systems were also deployed in large college campuses and hospitals, for energy
efficiency and economic reasons. More recently in New York State and New York City, CHP
systems have also seen adoption at the individual building level.
In attempting to deploy CHP systems, many developers (whether at campus or individ-
ual building scale) have come across regulatory barriers that hinder increased penetration of
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CHP at these smaller scales. Some of the barriers included lack of financial incentives, overly
burdensome utility and regulatory requirements, as well as designing to meet environmental
permitting requirements. While there have been many reports on the barriers to implement-
ing additional CHP capacity [42, 43, 44, 45, 46], over time, policies and regulations have
been introduced to reduce those barriers. Significant progress has been made to facilitate
additional CHP but are these measures enough to allow for the magnitude of development
outlined by the City for a sustainable future?
An additional consideration is the recent interest in the development of microgrids within
the existing electricity infrastructure. A microgrid, for the purposes of this chapter, is defined
as a local distributed generation resource(s) physically connected to and serving the electric
and thermal loads of multiple users. While microgrids have been installed on large campuses,
these installations have typically been limited to single-owner properties. New ideas consider
utilizing microgrids to connect buildings owned by multiple entities, either within a block or
across streets. The regulation of microgrids, specifically regarding the ownership structure
and physical placement of the systems, is largely undeveloped [40]leaving uncertainty in the
deployment process of microgrids.
While a full economic feasibility analysis of combined heat and power would incorporate
many aspects such as future commodity prices and electricity infrastructure, the current
analysis seeks to estimate technical potential for CHP at both the building and microgrid
scales, and to evaluate which systems would be eligible for the current regulatory and policy
measures for CHP. This will illuminate whether the current measures will ease the devel-
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opment of enough future CHP systems to meet the DG goal of 800MW and if not which
measures could be expanded to facilitate more development. The remainder of this chapter
will discuss the previously identified barriers to CHP development in the United States, the
current measures to mitigate these barriers, estimate the potential for CHP at the building
and microgrid scales in NYC, and then discuss how many of potential systems would be
eligible for the current measures in comparison to the citys goal of introducing 800 MW of
distributed generation.
3.2 Identified Barriers to CHP Development
Multiple studies have identified barriers to CHP development in the United States, specifi-
cally New York State and New York City. In this section, some of the commonly cited issues
with CHP development will be reviewed.
3.2.1 Interconnection to the Local Utility
Connection to the local utility for electrical services with consideration to availability, cost,
and processing time of the request has been cited as a barrier to CHP development in several
studies. For a CHP system to connect to the local utility, the proposed interconnection must
undergo a process designed to assess the impacts of the CHP system on the existing grid.
This process can be complex and the duration is variable. The time delays associated with
the process can add extra project costs and make the project unfeasible. Also, during this
assessment, the developer may be responsible for fees associated with the study as well as
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cost for any supplemental equipment [43, 44]. In addition to the study for interconnection,
there may also be geographical limitations due to fault current limits at various locations
in the electrical grid. This means that while the project may be technically feasible from
the customer side of the meter, the addition of generation assets on the grid may risk the
current electrical infrastructure, which may incur additional costs or prevent the project
from moving forward [44].
As most CHP systems will not provide all of the electricity or heating needs of a building
or community, these systems also need to contract standby electricity, gas, and/or steam
from the local utility. The structure of these back up and/or stand by tariffs are much
different than the standard charges and if not fully accounted for can be very costly. In
previous works, the rate structure for which a system is charged for backup electricity has
been cited as economically prohibitive [43, 44, 46] and systematically unfair.
3.2.2 Financing the CHP System
As the investment in a CHP system requires significant capital costs, the financing of the
system is very important for development. While CHP systems generally incur larger pay
back periods than other energy efficiency measures, even if a facility owner feels that the time
is acceptable, the perceived risk by financiers can prevent developers from securing funds for
the project [42, 43].
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3.2.3 Compliance with Environmental Permitting
While environmental permits and policies are in place to protect the local residents and
environment, compliances with these permits, depending on the size of the system, can add
delays and cost to the project. There are different levels of registration and permits required
by a CHP system depending on the magnitude of the emissions output. For emissions
regulations in New York State, a system can be seen as exempt or require minor facility
registration, a State Facility Permit, or a Major Facility Title V Permit. Obtaining a Major
Facility permit requires additional time and cost measures which may, depending on the
project economics, make a system infeasible [42, 43, 44]. Compliance with the air permits is
not a barrier per se, but will limit the amount of CHP that would be feasible in a particular
location.
3.2.4 Local Codes and Permits
The installation of a CHP system requires permits and inspections from multiple city agen-
cies: the department of buildings, the fire department of New York, and the department
of environmental protection. Many times the local codes and permit requirements penalize
CHP as the codes have not been updated to reflect the regular installation of CHP systems
[44, 46]. Because of these irregularities, the time to obtain these permits varies significantly
from project to project adding additional cost and risk to implementing a CHP system [42].
For example, Hammer and Mitchell [44] cite fire codes as being prohibitive as they are not
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adjusted to account for high-pressure lines needed to feed building level micro-turbine CHP
systems.
3.2.5 Regulatory treatment of Microgrid CHP Systems
In a NYSERDA report, Hyams [40] outlines potential treatment of microgrids by regulatory
entities in New York depending on various aspects of the system through review of various
regulatory documents and precedents. Being regulated as an electric corporation allows the
New York State Public Service Commission (PSC) to determine rates that a facility is able to
charge, the quality of service provided, methods of billing implementation, and many other
aspects of operations. Because of these many oversights, definition as an electric corporation
tends to be avoided. Fortunately, distributed CHP systems would be termed a qualifying
facility, exempt from regulation as an electric or steam corporation. A qualifying facility
can distribute thermal and electric power to related facilities that are located at or near the
generation site, but this definition has primarily been used to justify transmission to single
owners. In the event the distribution system is termed a related facility if these systems
were to cross the public way (i.e. streets), the developers would be required to petition for
a revocable consent permit allowing them to place the desired infrastructure. This petition
may need to go through many city agencies, which would add time and complexity to the
project. Also the incorporation of residential customers that are not partial owners of the
system would most likely be required to follow the statutory consumer protections as es-
tablished by the Public Service Law. These protections would require similar oversights as
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an electric corporation. The regulatory treatment of microgrids utilizing CHP will depend
significantly on the types of customers served, as well as whether or not the system would
require distribution and transmission systems to cross the public way.
3.3 Measures to Mitigate Barriers to CHP in New
York State
In New York, steps have been made to alleviate some of these barriers, mainly through
financial incentives and streamlining of interconnection requirements as described in the
next sections.
3.3.1 Financial Incentives
NYSERDA, the New York State Energy Research and Development Association, has devel-
oped multiple incentive programs that reduce the upfront capital costs for developers to help
facilitate CHP development. Two of its primary CHP programs, the DG/CHP Demonstra-
tion Project and the Existing Facilities Program, have recently expired; however, approxi-
mately 16 MW of CHP have been deployed with the aid of these incentives. The DG/CHP
Demonstration Project was developed to support the permanent installation of CHP systems
[47], while the Existing Facilities Program was designed to reduce summer peak electricity
demand [48]. Each of the incentives would cover up to 50 % of the total project costs. The
primary requirements for qualification were capability of reducing power consumption from
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the perspective of the grid during peak demand hours, as well as a minimum annual CHP
efficiency of 60 %.
In addition to expired programs, NYSERDA is establishing a CHP Acceleration Program
that pre-qualifies CHP modular kits, 1.3 MW or smaller, for $ 20 million of NYSERDA in-
centives available to customers who purchase and install the systems. The approved systems
must be capable of acquiring proper air permits [. . .] and capable of interconnecting to New
York State electric utilities, meaning that the systems will be proven to already meet some
regulatory and utility requirements [49]. The packaged equipment will improve the comfort
of agencies and utilities with CHP and streamline the permitting and approval processes.
3.3.2 Streamlined Interconnection Requirements
In addition to financial solutions, the New York State PSC has implemented streamlined and
standard interconnection requirements. Each utility has its own electrical interconnection
requirements, although the PSCs Standardized Interconnection Requirements (SIR) covers
CHP systems smaller than 2 MW, and the New York Independent Systems Operator (NY-
ISO) Standard Large Facility Interconnection Procedures (LFIP) covers systems larger than
20 MW [50]. Systems that can follow standardized interconnection procedures are often
faster and less cumbersome to design and install because developers know the requirements
from the beginning and do not need an individual review by Con Edison, the local utility.
Systems 25 kW and smaller undergo an expedited application procedure. The SIR provides
timelines for approvals as well as mandates the creation of a web-based system to allow de-
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velopers to see the progress of the SIR applications. Con Edison has attempted to expedite
the process by creating an ombudsperson to facilitate communication between the utility
and the local developer. The ombudspersons role is to serve as a central point of contact
once an application is filed with the Customer Project Manager.
3.3.3 Clarification of local codes and regulations
The NYC Development Hub, launched by the City of New York in October 2011, aims to
streamline construction projects throughout New York City by allowing permit applicants
to submit materials electronically, in one place, and by virtually bringing together six City
agencies (including the New York City Department of Buildings, Fire Department, and
Department of Environmental Protection, among others) to review the application materials
and discuss project plans. The ideal implementation of this system would reduce the time
and confusion in abiding by the local codes and regulations.
3.4 Continued Barriers to CHP Development
Even though the previous measures have been implemented, there are still hurdles to CHP
development. In a recent review, Gerrard [51] cites some of the continued barriers to CHP
in New York and provides suggestions for solutions.
The author cites standby tariffs, which can be prohibitively costly, and the lack of fi-
nancial mechanisms to help manage up front capital costs as continued barriers to CHP
development. Gerrard suggests that the PSC provide easier access to information about
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changes and modification to tariffs, as well as alter the steam tariff to be more amendable
to CHP development. To provide additional financial incentives, Gerrard suggests continu-
ation of programs that allow non-profit entities to obtain government subsidies, such as the
previous grant in lieu of the investment tax credits and to make the five-year depreciation
deductions available to non-profits.
In addition to the financial barriers, deciphering all of the local codes and permitting pro-
cesses can still be time consuming and cumbersome even with the recent NYC Development
Hub. Gerrard suggests creating a handbook that clearly articulates all of the regulatory
requirements for CHP installation as well as creating a coordinator position at the city level
to help facilitate with communications.
While there are still hurdles to CHP development, the following engineering analysis
will assess the technical potential for CHP systems at the building and microgrid scales,
and access the systems for their potential to utilize the measures currently in place to help
facilitate CHP.
3.5 City Wide Engineering Analysis
The primary goal of this engineering analysis is to assess the potential for CHP throughout
New York City at both the building and microgrid scales. There have been previous efforts
to quantify the potential for CHP across an existing region [43, 45, 52], but many of these
analyses do not consider the commercial or residential sector and only utilize annual energy
demands. The current analysis seeks to determine the potential for microgrids, which aggre-
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gate demands amongst many users, so it was important to incorporate multiple sectors and
high temporal resolution as different building types utilize energy at different times. The
following sections will describe the methodology used to create hourly thermal and electric
demand estimates, the operation/sizing strategy for the CHP system, and the estimated
potential for CHP across New York City.
3.5.1 Estimates of Hourly Energy Demands
To analyze the potential viability of CHP systems, it was first necessary to obtain an estimate
of each buildings energy demand. Initially, annual energy demands were determined for
each building using the energy intensities developed from previous analyses. Then, the
annual values were modeled to hourly profiles utilizing the profiles developed for the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) commercial reference buildings [31]. The next paragraphs
discuss the development of the annual energy intensities as well as the development of the
hourly thermal and electric profiles.
Annual building energy intensities (energy per building floor area) were estimated for
(1) seven different building types in New York City: residential 1-4 family (Residential 1-4),
residential multi-family (Residential Multi), office, store, education, health and warehouse
and (2) four end uses: base electric, space heating, space cooling and water heating. These
intensities were applied to the building area of every tax lot in New York City to estimate
the annual base electric and space heating energy consumption. These building types rep-
resent 91 % of the total building area in New York City, meaning that estimates of energy
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consumption were not provided for 9 % of the total building area. The full methodology and
annual energy intensities estimates can be found in Chapter 2.
Hourly energy intensities were extrapolated using the DOE commercial reference build-
ing load profiles. These reference buildings were created to model the behavior of typical
commercial buildings. The building energy consumption was estimated for 16 buildings
types in 16 different climate regions [53]. These prototypical buildings were intended not to
provide information about a specific building but rather to provide an estimation of how a
building with particular characteristics would behave on average. The building prototypes
were created using the energy modeling software EnergyPlus [54] using inputs from various
sources.
The analysis used load profiles from a subset of these buildings to estimate the hourly
behavior of New York City buildings based on building type. The intention of using these
hourly profiles was not to accurately estimate the hourly energy consumption for every
building in New York City, but rather to obtain a general picture of the variation of electricity
and space heating energy consumption in time. While the annual energy intensities and
therefore annual energy consumption figures are representative of New York City, the hourly
breakdown is not.
The DOE commercial reference buildings utilized more building types than those used to
estimate New York City annual energy intensities. Therefore, only the prototypical buildings
that corresponded with the building types used to estimate annual intensities were consid-
ered. The annual energy intensity building types and the corresponding DOE commercial
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Figure 3.1 – Estimated hourly space heating and non-cooling electric energy demands for (a)
a residential Multi-Family building and (b) an office building, New York City, 2009
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reference building types are shown in Table 3.1. The climate region used for the DOE
commercial reference buildings was 4A, whose representative city was Baltimore, Maryland.
The 4A region includes New York City within its boundaries. In addition to specifying more
building types, the EnergyPlus model provided estimates of additional end uses. The esti-
mated New York City annual end uses and the corresponding end uses from the EnergyPlus
model are shown in Table 3.2. For this analysis, only space heating and base electric loads,
which consist of electricity used for lighting, refrigeration, and plug loads (but not cooling),
were considered.
The following equation was used to create New York City-specific hourly energy con-
sumption intensities:
enych,b,u = rb,e ∗ e
doe
h,b,u (3.1)
where is the New York City-specific energy consumption intensity for hour, h, building
type as in the first column of Table 3.1, b, and end use as in the first column of Table 3.2,
u, rb,e is the ratio of the annual New York City energy intensity to the annual intensity from
the DOE commercial reference building for building type, b, and end use, u, and edoeh,b,u is the
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energy intensity from the DOE commercial reference buildings for hour, h, building type as
in the second column of Table 3.1, b, and end use as in Table 3.2, u.
The hourly base electric and space heating demand intensities for the residential multi-
family and large office buildings ( >9,290 m2) are shown in Figure 3.1. This methodology
assumes that the load profiles scale linearly with building size, which may create load profiles
with more variation for larger buildings or less variation for smaller buildings. These hourly
intensities were then multiplied by the building area for every tax lot in New York City
providing hourly estimates of space heating and non-cooling energy demands.
In the buildings database used for the analysis, the smallest unit is the tax lot. While
most tax lots are only associated with one building, there are instances where a tax lot will
contain multiple buildings. For this analysis, tax lot-level opportunities will be discussed
as building-level opportunities. Also microgrids were defined utilizing city blocks. While
limiting the microgrids to a block may not illuminate every possible microgrid configuration,
it does provide an estimate of the magnitude of microgrid opportunities. This also reduces
the concern that specific projects would be required to cross the public right of way, which
requires additional regulatory attention.
3.5.2 Combined Heat and Power Technical Specifications
There are many different CHP technologies that can be used to satisfy building energy de-
mands. The four main types are steam turbines, internal combustion engines, microturbines,
and fuel cells. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Catalog of CHP Technologies
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Table 3.3 – Representative efficiency characteristics of CHP systems in different capacity
ranges
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provides an extensive overview of the various CHP technologies commercially available as
well as of their unique specifications. For the current analysis, only internal combustion
engines and microturbines were considered as these technologies are typically dispersed in
sizes for distributed generation, from 30 kW to 5 MW, and are compatible with existing
infrastructure, as they can be fuelled by natural gas. Four different technologies were used
to represent different capacity ranges. The size ranges and operational efficiencies used are
shown in Table 3.3. The specifications were taken from the GE Jenbacher Technical Speci-
fications [55, 56, 57, 58] for the internal combustion engineers and the EPA Catalog of CHP
Technologies for the microturbine [41].
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3.5.3 CHP Sizing Methodology
There are many strategies for how to best operate and size a CHP system such as maximizing
revenue, maximizing system efficiency, and minimizing the carbon footprint of the system.
Each of the objectives would result in utilization of different types of CHP technologies,
numbers of generators used to meet the loads, uses of additional heat recovery systems, as well
as operational strategies. For example, when designing a system to maintain maximum plant
efficiency, the use of additional systems to recover the most energy from the thermal energy
stream may be justified. For an economic analysis where cost is the driver, the additional
energy recovered may not justify the cost, and the system components may therefore be
less extensive or efficient. Researchers have developed methods to determine the optimal
operating strategies and system components for CHP systems depending on the desired
outcome and load profiles (time of use energy demands) of the buildings to be sized. These
methods typically deploy mixed-integer linear or non-linear programs [59, 60, 61, 62] to
determine system size and optimal operational strategies. The operational strategy used to
size the CHP systems for the current analysis depends on a less complex methodology than
the optimization methods discussed previously, as a more complex analysis is not warranted
without more detailed information about the buildings energy demands and physical details.
For the current analysis, four different sizing strategies were considered. Two of the sim-
plest methodologies for operating a CHP system are to meet either the thermal or electric
base load. For these methods, the CHP system is operated year round, satisfying the min-
imum constant electric or thermal demand. This method ensures that the system is sized
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in such a way to always run at peak load and efficiency. For the electric base load method,
the CHP system capacity for each building or microgrid scenario was estimated using the
following equation,
CAPt = min(Et) (3.2)
where CAPt is the maximum electrical capacity of the CHP system in kW for building or
microgrid, t, and Et is the hourly non cooling electricity demand for building or microgrid,
t. The system capacity for the thermal base load is similar and shown by the following
equation,
CAPt = min(He)/HEr (3.3)
where Ht is the space heating demand for building or microgrid, t, and HEr is the heat
to electric ratio for the system in the appropriate size range as discussed in section 4.2.
Two additional sizing methodologies are electric and thermal load following strategies
also called electric and thermal demand management [63] and electricity- and heat-led [60].
These methods size the system to follow either the electric or thermal loads for the majority
of the year and require the CHP system to increase or decrease its supply based on demand.
Typically CHP systems used to deploy these strategies have high part load efficiencies. The
part load efficiency is a measure of how well the system operates when not running at peak
load. Internal combustion engines have high part load efficiencies with minimal reduction in
efficiency until 60 % of the peak load [64].
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The system capacities in the load following strategies utilized a heuristic that first uses the
electric demand (or thermal demand for the thermal load following strategy) to estimate the
range of possible system sizes. These system sizes were between the maximum and minimum
hourly electric (thermal) demand. Then for each possible capacity in 1kW intervals, the
system efficiency, electric, and thermal output at each hour was calculated.
The CHP systems were allowed to operate at up to 60 % part load depending on the
magnitude of the electric (or thermal) demand. If the electric (or thermal) demand was less
than 60 % of the capacity of the CHP system, then the system was not operated. The part
load efficiencies of the CHP systems were modeled as follows
• the electrical efficiencies were diminished linearly from the maximum efficiency for the
current system capacity to a 10 % decrease in efficiency at 60 % part load
• the heat to electric ratio was held constant throughout the system operation
This part load behavior was shown in performance charts of CHP systems of similar
capacity ranges [64]. For each potential system capacity, the system with the largest capacity
and annual efficiency greater than 60% was chosen as the system size. The annual CHP








where ηchp is the annual CHP efficiency, Ph, is the electric power utilized in hour, h, Qh
is the thermal energy utilized in hour, h, and Fh is the fuel input to the CHP system in
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hour, h. For the base load strategies as the system is operating at full load for each hour
of the year, the fuel input to the system is the same for each hour; therefore, the efficiency
only changes when either electricity or thermal demand can not be utilized in an hour and
must be wasted. In the load following strategies, depending on the variation in the loads,
both the fuel input and the amount of electricity and thermal energy utilized varies. For all
four sizing methods – electrical base load, thermal base load, electrical load following, and
thermal load following – there will be instances when the systems will need supplementary
power for electrical or thermal needs. The supplementary thermal demand was modeled as
boilers that provide energy at 85 % efficiency and electricity distributed through the New
York City grid.
To determine which of these general sizing and operational strategies to utilize, an analysis
was conducted to see how accurate the base loading and load following strategies estimated
CHP system capacity. The estimates were calculated for and compared to the current CHP
installations that obtained financial incentives from NYSERDA. Any system that received
incentives was required to place information about the system characteristics online. These
CHP systems were used for the analysis, as it was the only publicly available resource pro-
viding information about CHP system size and specific locations. Since these systems were
installed to meet specific and different goals leading to different sizing for similar buildings,
only the aggregate capacity of systems located in New York City was used to compare the
results of the different sizing methods.
Of the four general sizing methodologies, the thermal base load methodology was imme-
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diately discarded since, even when considering space heating, space cooling, and domestic
hot water as the thermal loads, the CHP systems were dramatically undersized.
Also it is important to note that a minimum 60 % annual efficiency, a requirement for
receiving NYSERDA incentives, was imposed for the building and microgrid scales or else
a system was not selected. A comparison of the aggregate capacities for the electric base
load, electric load following, and thermal load following sizing to the actual systems in the
NYSERDA database is shown in Table 3.4.
These analyses were performed utilizing only the estimated space heating and base electric
energy demands for each of the buildings. From this analysis, the electric load following
methodology provided the closest aggregate estimate. Also, adding the water heating and
space cooling demands resulted in even higher differences between the estimates and actual
systems. Therefore, the electric load following method considering only space heating as
a thermal load was used to estimate the potential for the remaining tax lots and future
microgrid scenarios. A minimum size of 30 kW was maintained to reflect the smallest
microturbine technologies. The other sizing methods as well as incorporating the additional
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loads are not incorrect, but rather alternative sizing methods that will lead to different results
(i.e., citywide potentials and individual system capacities). The goal here is to provide an
estimate that reflects the sizes of current systems, which is indicative of the current policy
and regulatory frameworks.
3.5.4 Calculating Emissions Savings
In addition to estimating the operational efficiency of the CHP systems, the potential emis-
sions benefits were also calculated. The carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e) was used to
estimate the reduction potential. Accounting for emissions benefits is very dependent on
local conditions. The method utilized to calculate the potential emissions reductions in this
analysis was the avoided burden approach. This method estimates the reduction potential
of a technology by estimating the impact of the energy that would have been supplied if the
CHP system was not used. This requires accounting for the emissions from the electricity
currently being generated, as well as the emissions and fuel used for the current boilers
supplying thermal energy.
The emissions coefficient used to represent greenhouse gas emissions released during elec-
tricity production was developed by the 2012 eGrid Assessment [65]. This assessment deter-
mines the mix of electricity generation technologies serving a particular region and creates a
weighted emissions coefficient based on the amount of electricity generated from each source.
In addition to determining the average emissions produced, they have also developed coef-
ficients for base load and non-base load electricity demands. Base load generators (those
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utilized to supply the minimum electric demand of a region), are typically larger systems
with different emissions characteristics than the systems used to supply the time varying
peak demands, non-base load. Since in New York City a large portion of base load is sup-
plied by nuclear and hydropower, there is a significant difference between the base load and
non-base load emissions. A study performed in 1997 estimated the impacts of incorporating
330 MW of combined heat and power into the New York City area in terms of the effects
on the electricity generation and emissions [66]. The study found that the CHP system
would displace electricity generated by non-base load power plants. Since the magnitude of
DG indicated in PlaNYC was of similar magnitude, the non-base load eGrid greenhouse gas
emissions coefficients were used to estimate the potential impacts of the distributed CHP
systems in New York City.
















where Ct is annual CO2e emissions reductions for building or microgrid, t, cgrid is the
non base load New York City/Westchester CO2e emission coefficient as reported by the 2012
eGrid assessment (CO2e/kWhe, 2009), ηb is the assumed boiler efficiency 85 %, cther is the
average CO2e coefficient for non electricity building energy use (steam, fuel oil, and natural
gas), ηch,t is the electrical efficiency of the proposed CHP unit in hour, h, for building or
microgrid t, and cng is the CO2e coefficient for natural gas, the CHP fuel source. All CO2e
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emissions coefficients were from the year 2009.
3.5.5 CHP Potential at the Building and Microgrid Scales
With the viability criteria established (thermal and electrical load, minimum size require-
ment, and minimum efficiency requirement), the potential capacity and emissions reductions
were estimated for each tax lot and microgrid in New York City. At the building level,
the electric load following methodology previously discussed identified 2,348 potential CHP
systems with an aggregate electrical capacity of 1,579 MW. Each system on average would
reduce emissions of CO2e by 17 % when compared to separate electricity and thermal en-
ergy generation. At the microgrid level, the electric load following strategy identified 4,714
systems with an aggregate capacity of 3,042 MW. Each system on average would reduce
emissions of CO2e by 16 % when compared to separate electricity and thermal generation.
Also, each building and microgrid system would have net positive emissions reductions using
average emissions coefficients of the current mix of fuels and technologies used to produce
electricity and thermal energy. If every potential system were installed, it would lead to 4
% and 9 % aggregate citywide emissions reductions at the building and microgrid scales, re-
spectively. A side-by-side comparison of the number of systems, aggregate capacity, average
site CO2e emissions reductions, and aggregate CO2e emissions reductions for each scenario
is shown in Table 3.5.
The CHP system capacities vary widely at both the building and microgrid scale from 30
kW to greater than 5MW. The distribution of the system capacities as well as the aggregate
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Table 3.5 – Number of CHP systems, potential CHP electrical capacity, and average percent
site emissions reductions (compared to grid provided electricity and on site boiler) for building
and microgrid systems, New York City 2009
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Level 
4,714 3,042 16% 5.0 
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capacity within each size range is shown in Figure 3.2. The distribution of system size
is fairly similar between the building and microgrid scenarios, although the magnitude of
the potential microgrid systems is larger in number and aggregate capacity. The majority
of systems in each case fall within the 100-250 kW capacity range, although the largest
capacity is within the 1,000-2,500 kW range. This indicates that there are opportunities for
distributed CHP development at the kW and MW scales for both buildings and microgrids.
The complexity of the ownership structure for a CHP system varies by the type of cus-
tomer served. Figure 3.3 depicts the percentage of building floor area served by type for
both the building and microgrid level systems. While the smallest systems (30 -100 kW) are
utilized for mostly other commercial building types, the remaining systems serve primarily
residential and office buildings. For both building and microgrid CHP systems, office build-
ings become a significant proportion of the building types served after 1 MW, due to their
large amount of electricity consumption in relation to the thermal demands as well as larger
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Figure 3.2 – Number of CHP systems within a certain capacity range for the building- and




























































CHP systems producing more electricity than thermal energy. Multi-family buildings energy
demands would be served for both building and microgrid CHP systems greater than 100
kW. 1-4 family residential buildings are prevalent in microgrid systems less than 250 kW.
For the current analysis, a microgrid system considered every building on a block and
estimated the size and system capacity ensuring a minimum 60 % annual efficiency. As
different building types have different electrical and thermal demand profiles, the aggregation
of some or all building types at various magnitudes may not be beneficial. Since the current
analysis did not sub-select for optimal building aggregation, it was important to view the
difference in efficiencies between the identified building level systems and the microgrid
systems located on the same block. The metric of comparison was the annual CHP efficiency
for the microgrid system minus the average annual efficiency of the building level CHP
systems identified on the block.
Figure 3.4 shows a map of the annual efficiency differences, as well as a chart of their
distribution. First to note, there were many blocks for which no building level CHP systems
were identified as feasible, though a microgrid was identified as feasible. The analysis indi-
cates that 3,128 (66 %) of the microgrid systems with an aggregate capacity of 996 MW (33
% of identified microgrid capacity) fit that scenario. This means that none of the individual
buildings had a large enough estimated electric and thermal demand to require a system
of at least 30 kW or would not have operated at 60 % annual efficiency, but all buildings
on the block aggregated and served by a single microgrid were feasible. For the remaining
systems, 466 (10 %) microgrid systems with 772 MW (25 %) aggregate capacity would op-
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Figure 3.3 – Percentage of building floor area served by building type and system size for
estimated building and microgrid CHP systems. (100 % includes all building area served by
either building or microgrid CHP systems with electric capacities within the specified range),










































erate at efficiencies 1 to 10 % higher than the average building level systems. 948 (20 %)
microgrid systems with 1,167 MW (38 %) aggregate capacity were within 1 % of the average
building level systems. In contrast, 172 (4 %) microgrid systems with an aggregate capacity
of 107 MW (4 %) would operate at 1 to 9 % less efficient than the average building level
systems identified on the block. In these scenarios, an individual building has thermal and
electric profile that can be met efficiently with a certain size CHP system. The addition
of different buildings with different profiles while also utilizing larger systems reduces the
annual efficiency but is still able to operate with greater than 60 % annual efficiency. While
these systems operate less efficiently on average than their building level counterparts, each
microgrid system reduces greenhouse gas emissions when compared to completely separate
electric and thermal services.
However, the development of CHP systems requires more than just available demand, it
also requires consideration of the implementation process and the associated costs. Sections
3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 discussed the many aspects that make CHP difficult to implement as
well as some measures that have been implemented to ease the development of CHP. The
next section will discuss the identified measures to facilitate CHP in New York City and
will evaluate whether or not the estimated systems would be able to take advantage of those
measures.
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Figure 3.4 – Geographic Visualization. Comparison of annual and average CHP effi-
ciencies of identified building and microgrid systems located on the same block (+ indicates
microgrid annual CHP efficiency is larger, - indicates the average building CHP efficiency is
larger). Microgrid only signifies no building level CHP systems were identified as feasible on
the same block. New York City, 2009
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3.6 Assessment of CHP to meet Sustainability Goals
This section assesses the applicability (qualifications based on capacity and efficiency) of
financial incentives, standard interconnection requirements, and air permitting requirements
in relationship to the estimates of CHP system sizes throughout New York City at both the
building and microgrid scales.
3.6.1 Financial Incentives
A common eligibility requirement of the now discontinued NYSERDA financial incentives
previously discussed is a minimum annual efficiency of 60 %. The previous engineering anal-
ysis used this threshold as viability criteria, which indicates that the 800 MW of distributed
generation as laid out by New York Citys sustainability plan could be achieved while main-
taining acceptable efficiencies at both the building and microgrid levels. Assuming that the
same efficiency requirements of NYSERDAs previous programs will be utilized in future ini-
tiatives for modular CHP kits up to 1.3 MW, the analysis indicated that 340 building level
systems aggregating to 811 MW and 510 microgrid systems aggregating to 1,463 MW would
be eligible to receive incentives from this program.
3.6.2 Applicability of Streamlined Interconnection Standards
The number of systems for each engineering viability scenario that would be allowed to follow
the SIR is shown in Table 3.6. At both the building and microgrid levels, the majority of
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Table 3.6 – Number of CHP systems that qualify for use of standard interconnection require-
ments versus total number of potential systems.
 Number of CHP Systems Aggregate Capacity (MW) 
Building Level 2,175  1,037 
Microgrid 
Level 
4,423  1,920  
!
systems are less than 2 MW, 93 % and 94 % respectively, meaning these systems would be
qualified to use the SIR.
CHP systems larger than 20 MW are covered by the New York Independent Systems
Operator (NYISO) Standard Large Facility Interconnection Procedures (LFIP), which allow
for streamlined development similar to the SIR. In between these two size capacities (2MW
and 20MW), systems would require case-by-case interconnection analysis by the utility. From
the estimates, 542 to 1,122 MW of potential CHP capacity at the building and microgrid
levels respectively would not be covered by any standard interconnection procedures and
therefore would likely undergo a longer interconnection process than those systems covered
by these procedures.
3.6.3 Potential Impacts of Air Permitting
To determine the impacts of permitting on the potential CHP systems, an estimate of the
types of permits that would need to be obtained was performed. The estimates were made
utilizing the capacity ranges outlined by Bourgeois et al.[43]. The number and capacity of
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94 (847)   266 (742) 408 (419) 811 (340) 
Microgrid 
Level 
203 (1,614) 638 (1,786) 738 (804) 1,459 (509) 
!
CHP systems required to register or obtain permits at both the building and microgrid levels
are shown in Table 3.7. For each scenario, the majority of CHP systems identified would
be exempt or only require minor facility registration. However, the majority of the capacity
would be required to obtain a State or Major Facility permit. The systems requiring a
permit (versus registration) would likely take longer to develop or be avoided because of the
time entailed in the permitting process and because this issuance of a permit triggers more
detailed reviews, which also adds time and possibly cost to the development process.
3.7 Conclusions and Policy Implications
Based on the estimated energy demands, there is significant potential for combined heat
and power systems at both the building and microgrid scales at kW and MW capacities.
Building level systems, if each implemented, would aggregate to 1,579 MWe and microgrid
systems would aggregate to 3,042 MWe with each system operating at a minimum 60 %
annual CHP efficiency. While the 16 % CO2e reductions, with respect to separate electric
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and thermal production, can be met for individual systems, if each system were implemented
the overall emissions reductions would be 2.3 million metric tons and 5.0 million metric tons
at the building and microgrid scales respectively. In comparison to the total CO2e emissions
from the city in 2009, this would be a reduction of 4 % or 9 % in greenhouse gas emissions
at the building and microgrids scales respectively.
In contrast, due to physical, regulatory, and economics constraints, each of the systems
would most likely not be installed, suggesting the emission benefits from each system would
not be realized. These estimates provide an upper bound on the amount of emission savings
expected from these systems across the city and only accounts for the current fuel mix
utilized to supply electricity to the grid. As the grid incorporates more renewable energy
sources, these emissions benefits will diminish.
However, combined heat and power provides other benefits besides emission reductions,
such as reduction of load during peak electrical demand periods, which adds reliability to the
electric grid. With concerns of resiliency, combined heat and power in the form of distributed
generation could have additional impacts. Both the potential emission reductions and the
added reliability should be factors in evaluating the value of CHP systems.
When considering the measures implemented to help facilitate CHP, at least 800MW of
potential CHP systems would qualify for standard interconnection requirements as well as
previous and future financial incentives. On the other hand, less than 800 MW of building
level CHP systems would be classified as a trivial source or just require minor registration
for air permitting. To achieve the DG goal outlined by the City utilizing only building scale
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systems would require the installation of systems that require state facility or major facility
air permits. These permits, while relatively timely to obtain, also trigger other requirements
that must be implemented by CHP developers. However, there are many smaller systems
at the microgrid scale that would only require minor registration. After considering the
regulatory constraints and more specifically air permitting requirements, the potential for
CHP systems at the building level dwindles to 360 MWe and at the microgrid level to 841
MWe.
Microgrid systems, as indicated by the analysis, could have multiple impacts by oper-
ating more efficiently while providing energy to buildings that would not be able to utilize
CHP on their own due to their size or load profiles. But as outlined by Hyams (2010) and
Gerrard (2013), there are still many hurdles to microgrid development within the current
regulatory framework, especially if microgrids incorporate residential customers, which the
current analysis indicates may be prevalent. The definition of microgrids, as well as regu-
lations imposed depending on the ownership structure, is still ambiguous. To achieve the
desired amount of CHP as outlined in PlaNYC, it may become necessary to develop a more
defined framework for the implementation of microgrids supplied by CHP in New York City.
Overall, the analysis outlined by this chapter provides a framework for assessing the
potential for CHP at building and block scales while being inclusive of the incentives and
regulatory standards that emphasize CHP. Incentives for CHP systems may have been de-
veloped piecemeal over time and revisiting them to develop one clear package can provide
guidance on which new policies are needed to facilitate CHP. While in this analysis air
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permitting was the limiting factor, for other municipalities it may be a flexible policy that
reduces the ease of CHP deployment. Through the methodology described in this chapter,
one could assess how that policy could or should be changed to achieve the desired objectives.
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Chapter 4
Building Scale Combined Heat and
Power Systems and Greenhouse Gas
Emissions Reductions
Content submitted to Applied Energy under the title ”Sensitivity of Building Scale
Combined Heat and Power System Operations with GHG Emission Rates from
Grid Electricity”
4.1 Introduction
Combined heat and power (CHP) systems are a type of distributed generation technology
where electricity and thermal energy are produced and consumed. CHP systems are based
on typical small scale electricity generation systems, or prime movers, such as internal com-
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bustion engines, microturbines and fuel cells. In a CHP arrangement these systems are
equipped with heat recovery systems to allow the waste heat to supply a nearby thermal
demand.
Distributed generation systems including those with CHP systems have been deemed
advantageous for a variety of reasons. Major benefits potentially include the deferment
of large investments in the electric transmission and distribution infrastructure, increased
in grid reliability and power quality if ideally located, and more efficient use of resources
with the use of CHP configurations [67, 68, 69, 70]. As more efficient use of resources
results in greenhouse gas emissions reductions, CHP systems have been promoted by many
policymakers in the United States and Europe [45, 71, 72, 73].
The geographic scales of use for CHP systems have become increasingly smaller. Original
uses were in industrial or district energy systems that utilized the waste heat to serve large
thermal demand centers. More recently CHP systems have been implemented at the indi-
vidual building level being used to meet local electricity, space heating and water heating
demand [74, 75]. However with diminished size comes additional challenges.
At the building scale, the electric and thermal demands are more variable over the year,
as one can not leverage the smoothing that occurs with the aggregation building demands.
This can diminish the achievable benefits of CHP systems by requiring the system to operate
at part-load conditions reducing efficiency [41]. In consequence deciding the operational
strategy, i.e. the output of the CHP system in each time step to serve the demands, becomes
increasing important and complex [76, 77, 78].
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Further prime mover systems have differing performance parameters. For internal com-
bustion engines and microturbines, the performance parameters diminish with size, poten-
tially impacting the GHG emissions benefits for buildings with lower energy demands [41].
However the most influential factor affecting the GHG emissions benefits of a CHP sys-
tem are the GHG emissions currently produced to supply the required electric and thermal
demands. For a building system, electricity is supplied by many power plants networked
through an electricity grid and thermal energy is supplied by an onsite boiler system. While
the electricity system is interconnected, there are regions of the United States that have
higher or lower concentrations of carbon intensive power plants. Figure 4.1 shows the av-
erage CO2 emissions rates (kilograms of carbon dioxide produced per MWh of electricity
supplied) for many of the North American Reliability Corporation (NERC) regional relia-
bility councils in 1996 and 2009 [65]. The average GHG emissions rates vary by region and
for most regions have diminished over the years.
The effects of electric and thermal demand variation, prime mover efficiency, and current
GHG emissions from grid electricity on the GHG emission benefits of CHP systems have
been explored by several researchers albeit disparately [60, 71, 76, 77, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83,
84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92]. Each researcher considers different operating strategies,
building types, climates, prime movers, and grid electricity GHG emissions rates.
For example, Ren and Gao [62] estimated the GHG emissions reductions for small
(1kW) CHP systems in residential buildings. The operational strategy was formulated as
a mixed integer linear program. The program determines the output in each hour that
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Figure 4.1 – CO2 emissions rates for comparable North American Reliability Corporation
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will minimize the GHG emissions over the year given a residential demand profile. They
considered gas engines and fuel cells as the system prime movers. Average GHG emissions
rates of 370 g CO2/kWh and 229 g CO2/kWh for the grid supplied electricity and on-site
boiler, respectively, were used to characterize the GHG emissions from the grid electricity
and on-site thermal source. The maximum electrical efficiency of the CHP system was set to
20 %. With these assumptions they found the annual GHG emissions reductions from the
original energy supply to be 2 %.
Ghadimi et al. [91] estimated the GHG emissions reduction from a CHP system for a
pharmaceutical manufacturing plant. They evaluated a slew of operating strategies as well
as a non-linear program whose objective function was to reduce annual GHG emissions. The
optimal CHP capacity was found by searching the solution space with a fixed step of 100
kW . The electrical efficiency of the CHP system varied as a function of the system electrical
capacity based on manufacturing specifications. The average coefficient for grid electricity
was 968 g CO2e /kWh and the coefficient for the thermal source varied as a function of load
from 247 g CO2e to 617 g CO2e /kWh. For the manufacturing plant they found reductions
of at least 28 %.
Mago et al. [83] evaluated the GHG emissions reduction from hospitals in a variety of
locations, with varying climates and underlying grid electricity average emissions coefficients.
The operational strategy utilized a heuristic that operates the system at a constant load
attempting to serve the average thermal or electrical building demands. The system capacity
varied depending on which of the energy streams was to be met. The electrical efficiency for
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all CHP systems was set to 30 %, however values of 25 % and 35 % were evaluated as well.
The average emissions coefficients from the grid electricity varied from 328 g CO2 /kWh
to 854 g CO2 /kWh depending on the location of the theoretical hospital buildings. The
average emissions coefficient for the onsite thermal source was set to 200 g CO2 /kWh for all
locations. For cities with low GHG emissions from grid electricity (328 g CO2 /kWh) there
were no benefits from the building level CHP systems. For hospital location in Duluth, MN
where GHG emissions from grid electricity were 826 g/kWh the GHG emissions reductions
were estimated to range between 14 % and 17 % while in Boulder, CO where the average
coefficient for grid electricity was 854 g/kWh, the reductions were from 10 % to 13 %.
Mago and Smith [85] evaluated the GHG emissions reductions for CHP systems for vari-
ous commercial building types located in Chicago. The operational strategy was a constant
output strategy set to 30 % of the average hourly electric demands. The system size ranged
from 2.5 kW to 96 kW and the electrical efficiency was set to 25 % for each system. The
average emissions coefficients of grid electricity and on-site thermal source were set to 533
g CO2e /kWh and 200 g CO2e/kWh, respectively. Across all building types the reductions
ranged from 16 to 21 %.
Howard et al. [92] evaluated the GHG emissions reduction from CHP systems in various
buildings across New York City utilizing a modified electric load following approach con-
sidering microturbines and internal combustion engines as prime movers. The system sizes
were selected as the largest CHP system that maintained 60 % annual CHP efficiency. The
electric efficiency varied from 25 % to 45 % depending on the size of the CHP system. The
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underlying GHG emissions coefficient from grid electricity and onsite thermal source was set
to 561 g CO2e /kWh and 238 g CO2e /kWh, respectively. It was found that on average the
building level GHG emissions reductions were 16 %.
There are similar examples for other configurations such as combined cooling, heat, and
power systems as well as systems with multiple prime movers [63, 78, 93, 94, 95].
With many evaluations, it is difficult to discern how different factors such as building type,
climate, prime mover, and grid GHG emissions rates affect the GHG emissions benefits of
CHP systems. In addition, it is unclear how much benefit comes from operating in combined
heat and power mode versus generating electricity alone.
The aim of this work is to clarify the effects of building energy demand magnitude and
variability, CHP system characteristics, and GHG emissions from the current electricity sys-
tem on the GHG emissions reduction potential of building scale CHP systems. This is done
by finding, through an optimal sizing and dispatch program, the CHP system that maximizes
GHG emissions reductions for prototypical hospitals, office and residential buildings, of dif-
ferent sizes, in 16 climates, under “high” and“low” GHG emissions scenarios. The results
of the optimization are explored to draw general conclusions about the reduction potential,
ideal prime mover, CHP system capacities and operational strategies under the various sce-
narios. “CHP attributable” GHG emissions reductions are defined to disaggregate the GHG
emission benefits that result from the simultaneous use of thermal and electric energy and
those that occur solely by generating electricity more efficiently with less carbon intensive
fuels.
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The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows: Section 4.2 describes the gov-
erning systems including the building energy demands as a function of building type and
climate, greenhouse gas emissions rates from electric and thermal energy production, and
CHP technologies and performance parameters. Section 4.3 describes the break-even point
for GHG emissions reductions from CHP systems. Section 4.4 describes the mixed integer
linear program and controlled random search algorithm utilized to determine the optimal
capacity and operational strategy. Section 4.5 describes and discusses the results of the
analysis and Section 4.6 provides the final remarks and conclusions.
4.2 Defining the Governing Systems
For the analysis, a single building is considered with thermal and electric energy demands
that can be satisfied by a local CHP system, on-site boiler, or electricity provided through
the regional power grid. The following sections define the building energy demands, the
GHG emissions produced from thermal and electricity energy sources, and the CHP system
performance characteristics.
4.2.1 Building Electric and Thermal Energy Demands
The building energy demands used in this analysis were those simulated for the DOE com-
mercial building benchmark buildings [53]. The goals of the simulations, performed in En-
ergyPlus, are to provide an estimate of the energy demands of different building types in
various climates behave on average. More specifically the electricity, space heating, and wa-
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Table 4.1 – Percent annual electricity, space heating, and water heating demand by city and
climate zone for Hospital, Office and Residential Buildings




Climate Zone City E SPH WH E SPH WH E SPH WH 
Subarctic Fairbanks, AL 46.2 53.1 0.7 17.6 74.9 7.5 58.2 40.1 1.7 
Very Cold Duluth, MN 61.3 37.9 0.8 23.1 67.6 9.3 68.7 29.7 1.6 
Cold Minneapolis, MN 68.4 30.9 0.7 27.8 62.6 9.6 71.3 27.3 1.4 
Cold Mt. Helena, MT 72.9 26.3 0.8 29.5 59.6 10.9 73.7 24.7 1.6 
Cold Chicago, IL 75.5 23.8 0.7 31.8 58.0 10.2 73.7 25.0 1.3 
Cold Boulder, CO 82.0 17.2 0.8 36.1 52.0 12.0 77.7 20.8 1.5 
Marine Seattle, WA 74.7 24.5 0.7 34.1 54.2 11.7 71.6 27.1 1.3 
Marine San Francisco, CA 87.4 11.8 0.8 44.9 40.3 14.8 74.0 24.7 1.3 
Mixed-Dry Albuquerque, NM 84.8 14.5 0.7 45.0 42.8 12.2 78.0 20.7 1.3 
Mixed-Humid Baltimore, MD 79.4 20.0 0.6 37.9 51.7 10.5 74.3 24.6 1.1 
Mixed-Humid Atlanta, GA 87.2 12.2 0.5 49.8 38.7 11.5 76.5 22.5 1.0 
Hot-Dry Phoenix, AZ 84.5 5.1 0.4 74.4 15.9 9.7 78.5 20.7 0.8 
Hot-Dry Las Vegas, NV 91.7 7.8 0.5 62.7 26.6 10.7 77.9 21.1 1.0 
Hot-Dry Los Angeles, CA 94.4 5.0 0.6 64.1 18.7 17.1 77.2 21.7 1.1 
Hot-Humid Houston, TX 93.1 6.5 0.5 66.6 22.4 11.0 78.8 20.3 0.9 
Hot-Humid Miami, FL 98.5 1.1 0.4 88.3 1.7 10.1 81.3 17.9 0.8 
E: Electricity Demand, SPH: Space Heating Demand, WH: Water Heating Demand 
 
ter heating demands for the hospital, large office (office) and mid-rise residential (residential)
building types for 16 cities representing various climate regions were simulated. The climate
regions across the United States are defined by the building performance association into 8
different regions: Hot-Dry, Hot-Humid, Mixed-Humid, Mixed-Dry, Marine, Cold, Very Cold,
and Subarctic. Full descriptions of the climate regions can be found in [96]. Using these
simulations allows for exploration of the effects of both building usage and climate.
One of the aims of this analysis is to determine the effects on the GHG emissions reduc-
tions as a function of building size. Building size in this analysis is proxy for the magnitude
of the building energy demands. Therefore to maintain a common point of reference, the
total annual building energy demands were scaled to two different values: 107 kWh per year
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and 106 kWh per year representing ”Large” and ”Small” buildings respectively. In each
scenario, the annual energy demand of each building across all building types is the same
however the relative magnitude of the thermal (space and water) and electricity demands
are different. This allows for a direct comparison alleviating the influence of the relative
energy demands as a function of size for each building. The simulated annual non-cooking
energy consumption by electric, space heating, and water heating demands for each location
are shown in Table 4.1.
It should be noted that by adjusting the annual energy demands, the physical size of the
buildings are changing as well if one considers the building’s energy intensity to be constant.
The large buildings could be between 450,000 to 1,200,000 sq. ft. for residential buildings,
500,000 to 850,00 sq. ft. for office buildings, and 185,000 to 250,000 sq. ft.
4.2.2 GHG Emissions from Electricity and Thermal Production
In the United States, electricity is typically provided through the electric grid from a slew
of power plants each having their own GHG emissions characteristics. The simplest approx-
imation, and the one utilized in this work, is to define the GHG emissions produced by a
set of power plants by an average GHG emission rate, or the grams of GHG emissions (in
carbon dioxide equivalent) produced per kWh of electricity produced annually.
Average GHG emission rates have been estimated for different regions across the United
States by the EPA in their emissions and generation integrated database (eGRID). They
make estimates for varying geographic scales from the state to the whole of the US. The
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Las Vegas, NV 542
Los Angeles, CA 300
Houston, TX 537
Miami, FL 535
eGRID estimates do not account for any transmission across the geographic boundaries only
the emissions from power plants physically located in that region. This can lead to skewed
estimates if a particular state relies on the generation of a neighboring region. To mitigate
that effect, the GHG emissions rates for the buildings in each of the 16 cities were defined by
their corresponding eGRID primary subregions. The cities and their corresponding electric
GHG emissions rate is shown in Table 4.2.
However in this work we also seek to determine how the GHG emissions from electricity
production effect how one would size and operate a CHP system. Therefore we also define
two generic GHG emissions scenarios for which we will evaluate the results of each system.
The first scenario is termed the “High” GHG emissions scenario. In this scenario the GHG
emissions rate from grid electricity is set to 750 g CO2e/kWh. To provide a specific example,
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this rate represents an electricity system where 60% is provided by a typical coal power
plant and 40% is provided by a natural gas power plant, considering average US power plant
efficiency by fuel source. The second scenario is termed the “Low” GHG emissions scenario,
where the GHG emissions rate from grid electricity is defined as 300 g CO2e/kWh. This
scenario represents an electricity system where 70% is provided by natural gas power plants
and 30% from renewable sources. Considering the values in Table 4.2, these two scenarios
do indeed represent “High” and “Low” GHG emission rates.
For thermal energy production, many commercial and residential buildings in the United
States use natural gas boilers or furnaces [97]. Boilers are very efficient at converting natural
gas in to thermal energy with factory efficiencies up to 90 %. With wear and tear however
the efficiencies diminish over time. In this work, the boiler thermal efficiency was assumed
to be 80% leading to a GHG emission rate of 225g CO2e /kWh. This assumption holds true
for all scenarios considered in this work.
4.2.3 CHP Technology Characterization
This section provides a brief overview of CHP systems, the parameters use to characterize
them, and how the performance was mathematically defined for the subsequent optimization.
The CHP systems evaluated are those applicable at the building scale. The main consid-
erations were system size and load following capability. In a load following operating scheme,
the CHP system is expected to modulate its output to meet demands. These constraints
led to the consideration of three different types of CHP systems: microturbines, internal
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combustion engines, and phosphoric acid (PA) fuel cells all fueled by natural gas.
Figure 4.2 depicts system schematics of CHP systems with different prime movers. Each
system used natural gas and air to provide electricity and thermal energy. Reciprocating
engines are able to provide thermal energy by recovering heat from combustion exhaust gases
as well as the oil jacket used to cool the engine. Microturbines provide thermal energy by
recovering heat from the exhaust gases. The fuel cell system recovers heat from the cathode
exhaust. Each system is capable of providing different grades of thermal energy however the
building application only requires low grade heat.
The main characteristics to describe the operation of a CHP system are the nominal
electrical efficiency (ηel), CHP efficiency (η), electrical capacity (X), and part load efficiency.
The nominal electrical efficiency is the ratio of electricity produced to the energy content
of the fuel source at maximum capacity. The CHP efficiency is the ratio of the aggregate
useful thermal and electrical energy to the energy content of the fuel source. The electrical
capacity is the maximum electrical power output of the CHP system. Lastly the part-load
efficiency, defined by more than one parameter, describes the degradation of the efficiency
when not operating at the full electrical capacity.
The thermal systems and the electrochemical systems differ in the relationship between
these parameters.
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Figure 4.2 – Combined Heat and Power System Schematics for (a) Reciprocating engines,
(b) microturbines, and (c) fuel cell systems
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Figure 4.3 – Electrical Efficiency as a function of Electrical Capacity from various manufac-
turing specifications for thermal systems. Maximum efficiency as defined by a piecewise linear





















4.2.3.1 Nominal Electrical Efficiency and System Capacity
For internal combustion systems, the nominal electrical efficiency is a function of the electrical
capacity (or the system size). More specifically the electrical efficiency decreases as the
capacity decreases due to increased mechanical losses. To capture this dependence, the
nominal electrical efficiencies for internal combustion engines of various sizes were collected
from manufacturing specifications [55, 55, 57, 58]. As illustrated in Figure 4.3, the nominal
electrical efficiency increases rapidly until approximately 400 kW, slowly increases between
400 kW and 2,000 kW, and then plateaus to around a constant 45% electrical efficiency.
This dependency was modeled as a piecewise linear curve considering only the highest
efficiencies at a given capacity which is also visualized in Figure 4.3. The mathematical
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relationship is described as follows
ηel(X) =

3.2 ∗ 10−4X + .287, X ≤ 401
2.6 ∗ 10−5X + .402, 401 < X ≤ 1990
0.453, X > 1990
(4.1)
where X, the electric capacity, is in kW and ηel is the nominal electrical efficiency. Char-
acterizing the relationship between the nominal electrical efficiency and system capacity as
a continuous function is done to allow for ease of computation.
The same procedure was followed for microturbine systems [98, 99] resulting in the
following piecewise linear curve
ηel(X) =

7.4 ∗ 10−4X + .238, 30 < X ≤ 125
0.33, X > 125
(4.2)
Fuel cell systems operate under different principles than thermal systems. The capacity of
a fuel cell system is created by stacking individual cells of low voltage in series. This decouples
the electrical efficiency from the size. This can be seen in commercial products with PureCell
[100] offering a 5 kW and 400 kW PA fuel cells with nominal electrical efficiencies of 40%
and 42%, respectively. This differs for thermal system where the electrical efficiency could
change from 30% to over 40% over the same range (see Figure 4.3). Therefore fuel cell
systems were modeled with constant nominal electrical efficiency of 40% over all sizes.
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Figure 4.4 – Typical Part-load electrical efficiency degradation for fuel cells, internal com-






























4.2.3.2 Part-load Electrical Efficiency
In addition to the electrical efficiency changing as a function of size, for all systems considered
the electrical efficiency reduces when not operating at the maximum capacity. Figure 4.4
depicts typical efficiency reduction as a function of part load for fuel cells, internal combustion
engines and microturbines reproduced from [41].
Each of the systems has slightly different part-load behavior. Fuel cells can maintain their
nominal electrical efficiency until approximately 60 % of the rated capacity after which the
efficiency degrades rapidly. For microturbines and internal combustion engines the efficiencies
slowly degrade with internal combustion engines having more severe degradation.
The fuel consumption as a function of load is called the heat rate. The part-load effi-
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ciencies were converted to heat rates and those heat rates were modeled as piece-wise linear
curves defined by two segments that describe the operation in “low” and “high” output

































. In the equations above dl and df are the efficiency degradation at part-loads l, and f ,
respectively. Due to the piecewise linear formulation, the power output of the CHP system
has been defined by two variables pht and p
l
t that when summed equal the total output
electrical energy output of the CHP system in timestep t.
By letting the CHP efficiency η be constant over all loads, we can also define the thermal






− pht − plt (4.7)
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Table 4.3 – CHP System Performance Parameters, [58, 98, 99, 100]
Parameter Microturbines Internal Combustion Engines PAFC
l 0.3 0.3 0.3
f 0.8 0.8 0.6
dl 0.75 0.55 0.75
df 0.97 0.95 1.0
η 0.90 0.85 0.9
For each system type considered the part-load performance parameters are shown in
Table 4.3.
4.3 Break-even GHG emissions rates
An avoided burden approach was used to estimate the GHG emissions reductions from
implementing CHP systems. This approach estimates the GHG emissions that would have
been produced from the current method of electricity and thermal energy generation and
subtracts the estimated GHG emissions produced from the CHP operation. The difference
is considered the GHG emissions savings.
With the fuel source and efficiency of the CHP system and the GHG emissions rate for
thermal energy production defined, one can determine the GHG emission rate from electricity
production for which a CHP system will have zero impact on GHG emissions. This value,




− eb ∗ (η − ηel)
ηel
(4.8)
where be is the break-even GHG emissions rate for grid electricity, eb is the GHG emissions
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Table 4.4 – Break-even Electric GHG emissions rates for thermal and fuel cell CHP systems
System Type Break-Even Emissions (g CO2e/kWh)
Microturbines 115 - 160
Internal Combustion Engines 161 - 202
PA Fuel Cells 153 - 171
coefficient for thermal energy produced from an on-site boiler (g CO2e/kWh), eng is the GHG
emissions coefficient for natural gas (g CO2e/kWh), η is the total CHP efficiency, and ηel is
the CHP electrical efficiency. As the electrical efficiencies vary as a function of capacity and
load, the break-even GHG emission rates are defined for the range of efficiencies possible
for each system type and are shown in Table 4.4. These values define the value of GHG
emissions from grid electricity for which a CHP system would neither increase of decrease
GHG emissions.
4.4 Estimation Methodology
Given the governing systems defined in section 4.2, the task is to now for each set of building
energy demands determine the system capacity and operating strategy that minimizes the
overall GHG emissions. Allowing the nominal electrical efficiency to be a function of the
capacity while also defining the part-load efficiency, however, leads to a complex problem
formulation. In fact equations 4.1 and 4.3, lead to a mixed-integer nonlinear optimization
program. However if one defines the system capacity a priori, the problem can be formulated
as an easy to solve mixed-integer linear program(MILP). This decoupling allows one to search
the solution space for the capacity that minimizes GHG emissions. This is the basis of a
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simple global optimization technique called controlled random search (CRS). Sections 4.4.1
and 4.4.2 describe the MILP formulation and the CRS algorithm, respectively. Section
4.4.3 describes how the CHP attributable GHG emission reductions were calculated.
4.4.1 Operating Strategy: Mixed-Integer Linear Program
The operating strategy is decided by a mixed-integer linear program where the objective
function is to maximize GHG emissions reductions considering GHG emissions from grid
electricity, on-site boiler and combined heat and power system. The full program is described





(eget + ebht − engft) (4.9)
Subject to
0 ≤ et ≤ Et ∀t ∈ T (4.10)
0 ≤ ht ≤ Ht ∀t ∈ T (4.11)
0 ≤ et ≤ pht + plt ∀t ∈ T (4.12)
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0 ≤ ht ≤ qt ∀t ∈ T (4.13)
µtXl ≤ pht + plt ≤ µtX ∀t ∈ T (4.14)
ωtfX ≤ plt ≤ fX (4.15)
0 ≤ pht ≤ X(1− f)ωt (4.16)
µt, ωt ∈ [0, 1] (4.17)
pht , p
l
t, ht, et ≥ 0 (4.18)
where eg is the GHG emissions coefficient of electricity from the grid (g CO2e/kWh),
eb is the GHG emissions coefficient for thermal energy produced from an on-site boiler (g
CO2e/kWh), Et is the electricity demand of the building in hour t, and Ht is the thermal
demand of the building in hour t.
The decision variables are the electrical energy produced by the CHP system and used
by the building in hour t (et), the thermal energy produced by the CHP system and used
by the building in hour t (ht), and the electrical power output of the CHP system in hour t
(pht , p
l
t, wt), and the operating status of the CHP system in hour t, (µt).
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The constraints defined by equations 4.10 and 4.11 ensure that the energy used by the
building is not more than the electric an thermal energy demands in any hour. Equations
4.12 and 4.13 ensure that the energy produced by the CHP system and used by the building
is less than the output of the CHP system. Equation 4.14 requires the power produced by
the CHP system to be within the minimum and maximum outputs. Equations 4.15 and
4.16 define the piecewise linear formulation of the CHP power output. Lastly equations 4.17
and 4.18 define the integrality and non-negative constraints on the decision variables. This
formulation allows the CHP system to not use electric or thermal energy produced by the
CHP system or to not use the system entirely if deemed advantageous.
The CHP capacity and the corresponding electrical efficiency are not decision variables
in the MILP formulation. For any set of building demands the MILP described above is
repeatedly solved for various values of CHP capacity. The system with the largest reductions
in building GHG emissions, as found by a controlled random search as described in section
4.4.2, was selected as the system capacity.
4.4.2 Sizing Strategy: Controlled Random Search
In this section the MILP previously described is considered a function, MILP (X), that
takes a system capacity as an input and outputs the GHG emissions reductions. The CRS
algorithm finds the capacity that maximizes the GHG emissions reductions by systemati-
cally searching the solution space. Initially a capacity is randomly selected from a uniform
distribution over an interval of ±∆. The GHG emissions reductions the specified capacity
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are evaluated and recorded. If the reductions are more than the previous solution then a
new capacity is selected from a uniform distribution about the new capacity. If the reduc-
tions are less than the previous solution, then the solution is discarded or accepted as a new
solution with a probability φ. Accepting a sub-optimal solution allows the algorithm to get
out of local minima. This procedure was repeated until the algorithm has not found a better
solution for 20 iterations. The full controlled random search is defined by Algorithm 1.
4.4.3 Defining CHP Attributable GHG emissions reductions
One of the intentions of this work is to clarify the additional benefits of CHP systems
by disaggregating the GHG emissions reductions that can be achieved by electricity only
systems. To that aim, once the CRS has found the capacity that minimizes GHG emissions,
a second MILP program is run to calculate the GHG emissions reductions without using any




(eget − engft) (4.19)
and equations 4.11 and 4.13 are removed.
The “CHP Attributable” GHG emissions reductions are defined as the difference between
the value of the objective function as defined by equation 4.9 and 4.19.
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while SolutionCount < 20 do
for i = 1 : st ∗ T l do
nx← Unif(pX −∆, pX + ∆)
nghg ←MILP (nX)
diff ← nghg − pghg
if diff > 0 then
pX ← nX
pghg ← nghg





q ← Unif(0, 1)
φ← exp(diff/T )




T ← a ∗ T
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4.5 Results and Discussion
The maximum GHG emissions reductions for the simulated buildings and CHP system types
was estimated for different values of GHG emission rates from grid electricity. The following
sections describe the effect on the hourly operation of the CHP system, building size for
thermal systems, CHP system type, and climate for differing values of GHG emissions rates
from grid electricity. The CHP attributable reductions are calculated and discussed as well.
The section finishes by evaluating the GHG emissions reductions for each simulated city
considering the average GHG emissions reductions from local electricity production.
4.5.1 Optimal CHP Systems under “High” and “Low” GHG emis-
sions scenarios
There are several changes in the optimal sizing, operation, and GHG emission reductions
under the “High” and “Low” grid electricity GHG emissions rates. To introduce the changes,
the findings for a large residential building in Baltimore, MD will first reviewed.
Figure 4.5 (A) and (B) depict the thermal energy demand, electric energy demand,
consumed CHP thermal output and consumed CHP electric output over 24 hours for January
15, April 15th, and August 15th under “High” and “Low” GHG emissions rates, respectively.
When the GHG emissions rate from grid electricity is “High”, the CHP system is operational
for every hour of the year. The output of the CHP system tracks the electricity demand
and the waste heat is used whenever there is a concurrent thermal demand. This leads to
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Figure 4.5 – Hourly Dispatch of Internal Combustion Engine Driven CHP System for a
Large Residential in Baltimore, MD (Cold Climate) for days in January, April and August.
(A) Operation with Electric Grid GHG emissions rate of 750 g CO2e /kWh, Optimal System
Capacity: 623 kW , GHG Emissions reductions: 38% (B) Operation with Electric Grid GHG
























































































































GHG emissions reductions for all hours of the year. In contrast when the GHG emissions
rate from grid electricity is “Low”, the CHP system must simultaneously offset electric and
thermal demands in sufficient magnitude to obtain GHG emissions reductions. On January
15th, where the thermal demand is significantly higher than the electricity demand, the CHP
system tracks the electricity demand as all the thermal energy can be used. However for
a few hours on April 15th, the electric and thermal demand is relatively low compared to
the CHP system capacity. Operating the system at part-load to meet those demands would
led to higher GHG emissions than the original sources of energy, therefore the system is not
used. On August 15 for the entire day, there is not enough thermal demand to justify the
CHP operation.
The optimal CHP system size changes as a function of GHG emissions rates as well.
One CHP system is meant to provide energy over 8,760 hours of concurrent thermal and
electric demands. If the system is over sized there will be significant waste for most of the
hours from operating at part-load. If the system is undersized, there are missed reductions
during times of higher demand. The optimal system balances these options to achieve the
largest reductions. Therefore by changing the GHG emissions from grid electricity, both the
size and the operating strategy shifts. For this example there is approximately a 100 kW
difference in system capacity between the “High” and “Low” GHG emission scenarios.
Figure 4.6 depicts the GHG emissions reductions for a “Large” residential building in
Baltimore, MD from CHP operation (where waste heat is used) and electric only operation
over a range of GHG emission rates from grid electricity. Under the “High” and “Low”
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Figure 4.6 – GHG emissions reductions for the “Large” residential prototypical building in
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GHG emission rates, the GHG emissions reduction reduces from 38% to 6%. However,
under the “High” GHG emissions scenario the majority of the reductions could be achieved
by simply generating electricity locally. For the example, this is generally true when GHG
emissions from grid electricity are above 600 g CO2e/kWh as shown in the figure. As GHG
emissions decrease it becomes more prudent to use the waste heat to achieve GHG emissions
reductions leading the electric only systems to achieve minimal benefit. Overall though the
“CHP attributable” reductions, or the difference between the electric only reductions and
CHP operation reductions, stay consistent until the GHG emission rate moves toward the
break-even point.
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4.5.1.1 Prime Mover Selection
Figure 4.7 depicts the CHP prime mover for each building type, location, and size that led
to the largest GHG emissions reductions. Under most scenarios, the PA fuel cells resulted in
the largest GHG emissions reductions. These systems have the highest total CHP efficiency
and can achieve electrical efficiencies of 40 %. As the electrical efficiency for these systems
is not a function of size, PA fuel cells are best for both the large and small building sizes
although there are a few exceptions.
For “Large” office buildings under the “High” GHG emissions scenario in all but the
coldest climates, internal combustion engines provided the largest reductions. This is due
to the higher electrical efficiencies that can be achieved by these systems and that energy
demands for offices in these climates are dominated by electricity consumption. Similarly
large hospital buildings, in warmer climates where electric energy demands are also above
75% of total demand, achieve the largest reductions with internal combustion engines. Un-
der the “Low” GHG emissions scenarios where leveraging the waste heat is more crucial,
microturbines achieve the highest reductions for some residential buildings in cold, very cold
and subarctic climates.
4.5.1.2 GHG Emissions Reductions
The GHG emissions reductions for the “Large” building scenarios are shown in Figure 4.8.
As the efficiency of fuel cell systems has not been modeled as a function of size the GHG
emissions reduction for the “Large” and “Small” building scenarios are similar and not
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Figure 4.7 – CHP Prime Mover with Largest GHG emissions reductions for each building
type, location, and size under “High” and “Low” grid electricity GHG emission rates . Green:
PAFC, Orange: Internal Combustion Engine, Purple: Microturbine
!
! Large!Building! Large!Building! Small!Building! Small!Building!
!
High!GHG!Emissions! Low!GHG!Emissions! High!GHG!Emissions! Low!GHG!Emissions!
!
Off! Res! Hos! Off! Res! Hos! Off! Res! Hos! Off! Res! Hos!
Miami,!FL! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Houston,!TX! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Phoenix,!AZ! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Atlanta,!GA! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Los!Angeles,!CA! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Las!Vegas,!NV! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
San!Francisco,!CA!!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Baltimore,!MD! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Albuquerque,!NM! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Seattle,!WA! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Chicago,!IL! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Boulder,!CO! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Minneapolis,!MN! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Mt.!Helena,!MT! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Duluth,!MN! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Fairbanks,!AL! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!
Figure 4.8 – GHG Emissions reductions under “High” and “Low” GHG emission rates from




































Under the “High” GHG emissions scenario, hospital and office buildings have fairly con-
sistent savings over all climate zones with hospitals achieving the largest GHG emission
reductions. The GHG emissions reductions from residential buildings vary over a much
larger range as their electricity and thermal demands are much more variable and climate
driven.
Under the “Low” GHG emissions scenario, all building types achieve reductions between
0 and 10%. Also the GHG emission reductions are much less than the relative change in the
grid GHG emissions. As mentioned in previously, under the “Low” GHG emission scenario
the operating strategy changes, requiring the system to provide simultaneous thermal and
electrical demand to see reductions. This in turn reduces the operating hours and CHP
system sizes leading to less overall GHG emissions reductions.
4.5.1.3 Operating Hours and Operating Strategy
As the model formulation allows for a CHP system not to be operated in any given time
step, it is interesting to observe the annual operating hours of the CHP system. Figure 4.9
depicts the proportion of the year the optimally sized and operated CHP system supplies
energy for the “Large” building types under “High” and “Low” GHG emissions rates.
Under the “High” GHG emission rate scenario, hospital and residential building types
are operated throughout the year for all climate zones. Office buildings, however, vary in
the annual operating hours due to the large variation in electrical demand. It is difficult to
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Figure 4.9 – Annual Operation Hours (Proportion of the Year) for “Large” Office, Residen-





































































































































































































































































































































































meet both the peaks and troughs in demand efficiently with a single system. This indicates
that office buildings may be good candidates for multiple prime mover systems.
When the GHG emissions from grid electricity are low there must be a concurrent thermal
demand in sufficient magnitude to achieve GHG emissions reductions or else the system is
not operated. For this reason under the “Low” GHG emission rate scenarios, the annual
operating hours are reduced for the office and residential building types. Hospital buildings,
however, have consistent thermal and electrical demands throughout the year in all climates
leading to consistently high operating hours.
Additional insights can be made by viewing how the CHP system is dispatched to meet
demand. Throughout the literature various heuristics have been used define the CHP op-
erating strategy. The most popular are electric load following and thermal load following
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[62, 79, 94, 101]. The electric load following heuristic requires the CHP system to meet the
electrical demand in all time steps and use waste heat if there is a concurrent thermal de-
mand. The thermal load following heuristic designates the CHP system to meet the thermal
demand in all time steps and supply electricity only if there is a concurrent demand. The
optimal operating strategy could be one of those heuristics or a mixture of both.
Figure 4.10 depicts the proportion of the annual operating hours that the CHP systems
are dispatched to meet the electrical demand,to meet the thermal demand, at minimum
part-load, or at maximum capacity. Viewing these values allows one to discern how closely
the heuristics approximate the ideal operation.
Under the “High” GHG emissions rate scenario as depicted by Figures 4.10 (a), (b),
and (c), the CHP systems are dispatched to mainly meet the electricity demand. With the
large GHG emissions coefficient, the largest reductions are achieved by meeting the electrical
demand whenever possible.
Under the “Low” GHG emissions rate scenario as depicted by Figures 4.10 (d), (e), and
(f), the results are mixed. For Hospital buildings, the CHP systems are dispatched to mostly
meet the thermal demand. CHP systems for the residential buildings in cold climates are
dispatched to meet the electrical demand whereas in the warmer climates are dispatched to
meet thermal demands. Lastly for Office buildings in warm climates, the CHP systems are
dispatched to meet the thermal demand whereas in cold climates are dispatched to meet
electrical demands. These trends occur because of the need to have a concurrent thermal
and electrical demand to achieve GHG emissions reductions. Therefore the CHP systems are
118
Figure 4.10 – Proportion of Operating Hours where CHP system is dispatched to meet
the thermal demand, electrical demand, minimum CHP load, maximum CHP capacity. (a)
Building Type: Office ; Grid Electricity Emissions: “High” (b) Building Type: Residential ;
Grid Electricity Emissions: “High” (c) Building Type: Hospital ; Grid Electricity Emissions:
“High” (d) Building Type: Office ; Grid Electricity Emissions: “Low” (e) Building Type:
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Figure 4.11 – Optimal CHP System Capacity for the “Large” building types under “High”










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































dispatched to meet the lower of the thermal and electrical demands if within the operating
parameters of the CHP system.
4.5.1.4 Optimal CHP Capacity
As with the operating hours and operating strategy, the optimal system capacity changes
with the GHG emissions scenario as well. Figure 4.11 depicts the system capacities for the
“Large” building types. Under the “High” GHG emissions scenario the systems are sized to
be able to meet the larger electrical demands as this leads to the largest reductions. Under
the “Low” GHG emissions scenario for the majority of building types and climates, the
systems are sized smaller to obtain higher efficiencies during the times of concurrent thermal
and electrical demand. The exception are the residential buildings in cold climates where
the sizes do not change much between the two scenarios.
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4.5.1.5 CHP Attributable GHG emissions reductions
The electric only and CHP attributable GHG emissions reductions for the large building
types under the “High” GHG emissions scenario is shown in Figure 4.12. While the reduc-
tions considering the contributions that can be achieved with an electric only system range
between 35 and 50% for Office and Hospitals buildings, the CHP attributable reductions are
less than 10% in all but the very cold and subarctic climates. Residential buildings, however,
with larger thermal demands have higher CHP attributable reductions, up to 20%. These
values illustrate that the reduction from electric only operation can be quite large.
Under the “Low” scenario no reductions can be achieved by an electric only system
meaning all of the reductions are CHP attributable. Also as the PA fuel cell is the system
of choice, the results are similar for the “Small“ building size.
4.5.2 Optimal CHP Systems at current GHG Emission Rates
While the previous analyses focused on the changes in operation for specific GHG emissions
scenarios, in reality each city receives electricity from a grid with it’s own average GHG
emission rate. To understand the implications for CHP systems under the current conditions,
the optimal CHP systems were found for the location specific GHG emission rates for the
“Large” building types.
The prime movers for each location that yields the largest GHG emissions reduction is
shown in Figure 4.13. Internal combustion engines are selected for the office and hospital
building types in warm climates with higher GHG emissions rates to leverage the higher
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Figure 4.12 – CHP Attributable and Electric Only Operation GHG emissions reductions for






































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 4.13 – CHP Prime Mover with Largest GHG emissions reductions for “Large” build-
ings under eGRID GHG emissions rates from grid electricity . Green: PAFC, Orange: Internal
Combustion Engine, Purple: Microturbine
Location(
eGRID(rate((
(g!CO2e/kWh)! Office( Residential( Hospital(
Miami,!FL! 535! !! !! !!
Houston,!TX! 527! !! !! !!
Phoenix,!AZ! 542! !! !! !!
Atlanta,!GA! 604! !! !! !!
Los!Angeles,!CA! 300! !! !! !!
Las!Vegas,!NV! 542! !! !! !!
San!Francisco,!CA! 300! !! !! !!
Baltimore,!MD! 432! ! ! !
Albuquerque,!NM! 542! !! !! !!
Seattle,!WA! 169! !! !! !!
Chicago,!IL! 693! !! !! !!
Boulder,!CO! 831! !! !! !!
Minneapolis,!MN! 725! !! !! !!
Mt.!Helena,!MT! 725! !! !! !!
Duluth,!MN! 725! !! !! !!




























Figure 4.14 – CHP Attributable and Electric Only Operation GHG emissions reductions for






















































































































































































































































































































































electrical efficiencies. Microturbines are selected for all building types in Seattle, WA due
to the very low GHG emissions rate in that region. PA fuel cells were found to achieve the
largest reductions for the remaining building types.
The GHG emissions reductions allocated into electric only and CHP Attributable con-
tributions for each building type and location are shown in Figure 4.14. With the eGRID
rates, most building types in cold, very cold, and subarctic climates achieve reductions above
30% as these locations also have fairly high GHG emissions rates. The CHP Attributable
reductions, however, range between 5 and 20%. The residential buildings in these locations
consistently show above 15% CHP attributable reductions. With GHG emissions rates close
to the break-even point, all buildings in located in Seattle, WA achieve very little GHG
emissions reductions, less than 2%.
Lastly for the majority of building types, an electric load following heuristic best approx-
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Figure 4.15 – Proportion of Operating Hours where CHP system is dispatched to meet the
thermal demand, electrical demand, minimum CHP load, maximum CHP capacity for “Large”
buildings under eGRID GHG emissions rates from grid electricity




































































































































































































































































































































































imates the optimal operating strategy as shown in Figure 4.15. The exceptions are for Los
Angeles and San Francisco, CA where low GHG emissions rates and low thermal demands
result in a thermal load following heuristic.
4.6 Conclusions
The goals of the current work were to ascertain the effects of building type, building size,
climate and current GHG emissions from grid electricity on the GHG emission reductions
possible from natural gas fueled building scale CHP systems. The reductions were estimated
for prototypical hospitals, office, and residential buildings simulated in 16 different cities for
microturbine, internal combustion engines, and phosphoric acid fuel cells. The results were
also explored to understand the changes in system sizing and operation.
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The analysis found that the fuel cell systems provided the largest GHG emissions reduc-
tion for the majority of building types in all climates under both “High” and “Low” GHG
emissions rates from grid electricity. The exceptions where for “Large” Office and Hospital
buildings in warm climates where the highest reductions were achieved with internal com-
bustion engines with higher electrical efficiencies. Microturbines were the system of choice
for “Large” and “Small” residential buildings in some cold, very cold and subarctic climates.
GHG emissions reductions for these prototypical buildings were between 30% and 47%
under the “High” GHG emissions scenarios with residential buildings exhibiting the most
variability with cities and the corresponding climates. Under the “Low” GHG emissions
scenario, GHG emissions reductions for the majority of building types were less than 10%.
In viewing the resulting CHP operation, the analysis found that the annual operating
hours for Office and residential buildings reduce under “Low” GHG emissions scenarios as
to achieved GHG emissions reduction there must be a concurrent thermal and electrical
demand. Hospitals have concurrent thermal and electrical demands throughout the year
therefore the operating hours do not diminish under lower GHG emissions scenarios.
In terms of operating strategy, under “High” GHG emissions scenarios, the optimal op-
erating strategy is analogous to an electrical load following strategy. Under “Low” GHG
emissions scenarios, the operating strategies vary overall attempting to meet the lower of
thermal and electric demands in any hour if operating. This results in a thermal load fol-
lowing strategy for hospitals and office buildings in warm climates. For residential buildings
in cold climates this leads to an electric load following strategy.
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Under “High” GHG emission scenarios the majority of GHG emissions reduction come
from generating electricity more efficiently with a less carbon intensive fuel. This results in
CHP Attributable reductions ranging between 10 and 20%, with higher values for residential
buildings.
Considering current GHG emission rates for each location, the same trends were ob-
served. A mixture of prime movers provided the largest GHG emissions reductions. Internal
combustion engines were favored in locations with both high GHG emissions and electrical
demands. Microturbines were the prime mover of choice for Seattle, WA where the GHG
emissions coefficient is relatively low. Building in cold climates with high GHG emission
rates where able to achieve GHG emissions reductions between 30 and 50%, however, the
CHP attributable reductions where between 5 and 20%. The optimal operating strategy
could be approximated with an electric load following heuristic for all locations and building
types except for in locations with the lowest GHG emissions rates where a thermal load
following approach is favored.
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Chapter 5
Current and Near-Term GHG
Emissions Factors for New York State
and New York City
Content to be submitted to Applied Energy under the title ”Current and Near-Term
GHG Emissions Factors for New York State and New York City” with Michael
Waite as a co-author
5.1 Introduction
In New York State, there have been campaigns to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
through demand-side interventions such as building energy efficiency, distributed genera-
tion, vehicle electrification, and electrifying thermal demands [19, 102, 103]. The impacts of
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these measures are a function of the current GHG emissions produced from electricity gen-
eration. Quantifying their effects however is complex as electricity is produced through an
interconnected network of power plants operated to serve multiple demand centers reliably.
The typical GHG emissions accounting metrics are average emissions factors and marginal
emissions factors. Average emissions factors represent the amount of GHG emissions pro-
duced per unit of electricity production, typically over a one-year period. Marginal emission
factors are meant to represent the GHG emissions that would result from a small change
in electricity demand. Marginal GHG emissions factors take into account the stratification
of electricity production in that different generators with different GHG emissions rates are
dispatched at any given moment. These metrics are region specific and depend on several
factors including their methodological development.
The earliest and most comprehensive measure of GHG emissions in the United States
is by the EPA Emissions & Generation Resources Integrated Database (eGRID) which has
been reporting emissions factors since 1996 [65]. The eGRID methodology estimates regional
GHG emissions from power plants from reported CO2 emissions and estimates based on
reported fuel consumption. The EPA reports annual average GHG emissions rates as well as
annual non-baseload emissions rates. The non-baseload emissions rates are meant to provide
a rough estimate to determine how much emissions could be avoided if energy efficiency
and/or renewable energy displace fossil fuel generation.
The New England Independent System Operator reports marginal GHG emission fac-
tors though their methodology has changed over the years [104]. Prior to 2004 they used a
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dispatch model of electricity generation in the region to estimate marginal GHG emissions.
Subsequent to 2004 the NE ISO identified marginal generators and utilized a weighted av-
erage based on hours of operation. The reporting of marginal GHG emissions factors was
motivated by the need to determine the emissions reductions that demand-side management
programs have had on New Englands aggregate air emissions.
Voorspools and Dhaeseleer (2000) [105, 106] estimated GHG emissions from electricity
production in Belgium utilizing a unit commitment model of power plant dispatch. They
developed GHG emissions factors using two methods: a “demand weighted average” and an
“incremental” methods. The GHG emissions factors calculated via the demand weighted
average approach were estimated firstly by estimating the average GHG emissions factors
for each hour. The specific GHG emissions for the intervention was then calculated with
a demand weighed average of the hourly GHG emission factors. The incremental emission
factor was defined as the difference in the GHG emissions from a baseline scenario and those
in a scenario with the demand intervention realized divided by the sum of the electricity
intervention over the year.
In 2002 researchers at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory estimated carbon dioxide
emissions factors for California Power Sector [107]. Their aim was to estimate both average
and marginal emissions factors for carbon dioxide for service territories in California. They
utilized three different methodologies including a simulation of the power plant dispatch.
Utilizing these methodologies they found that the marginal GHG emissions were larger than
the average GHG emissions and that both factors varied by region depending of the mix of
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generators.
Bettle et al. (2006) [108] estimated marginal emissions factors for England and Wales
utilizing a merit order dispatch model. A merit order dispatch decides which generators to
meet demand based solely on the cost of the generators with out considering limitations of
the generators themselves, transmission constraints for interactions with neighboring regions.
For England and Wales, they found that marginal GHG emissions factors are higher than
the average GHG emissions factors. They also found that marginal emissions factors respond
more rapidly than the average emissions factors to changes to the grid supply.
In 2010 McCarthy and Yang [109] estimated marginal carbon dioxide emissions factors
specifically for near-term plug-in and fuel cell vehicles. They used a merit order dispatch
model that also considered transmission constraints between 3 major regions. They in-
troduced three different charging profiles to the electricity demand profiles. Utilizing the
incremental approach, they found that the associated GHG emissions factors could vary by
100 kg CO2e /MWh depending on the charging scenario of the 220,000 modeled battery
electric vehicles.
Also in 2010, Hawkes [110] took a new approach by estimating marginal GHG emis-
sions factors through statistical analysis for Great Britain. To calculate the marginal GHG
emission factor, the GHG emission produced based on fuel output of the power plants in
each hour for the past 8 years was calculated. The change in GHG emissions in each time
step was calculated as well as the change in electricity generation. This data was utilized
to perform a linear regression. The slope of the regression was utilized as an estimate of
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the marginal GHG emissions factor. Marginal emissions factors for specific years or time of
day were calculated by performing the regression analysis for data points with in that time
period.
In 2012, Siler-evans et al. [111] utilized the same approach for 8 regions within the US
and extended the scope to NOx and SOx emissions. In 2014 this methodology was utilized
by Jacobsen in the US extending the scope by including GHG emissions factors by binning
for end use [112].
Throughout the previous literature, there have been questions and judgments made about
the length of time for which marginal emissions factors calculated by these methodologies
remain valid and accurate. Below are quotes from a few researchers.
“As such, considering the rate at which new power plants are brought online the
GHG emissions factors reported in this work are likely accurate in a time frame
of about 5 years” - [113]
“From 2006 through 2011, marginal CO2 rates have changed very little. Given
the long life of electricity infrastructure, it is likely that the marginal CO2 factors
presented here are reasonably valid for the next several years” - [111]
Hawkes addresses this question in 2014 looking to quantify long-run CO2 emissions factors
for Great Britain [114]. Given the need to implement supply side changes, Hawkes used
the TIMES model [12] to evaluate the future supply and demand side changes, eventually
transitioning to a primarily nuclear power system by 2050. The emissions factors changed
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over time initially increasing in response to additional demand from heat pumps and then
decreasing with the installation of new nuclear power plants.
From the previous literature, one can conclude that GHG emissions factors vary depend-
ing on the methods, geographical regions, and time periods considered.
The aim of the work is to estimate GHG emissions factors for New York City currently
and for near-future scenarios. These factors will aid policy makers to quantify the GHG
emission reduction potential of demand side measures given future proposed changes to
power grid operations.
The work reports the development of multi-regional unit commitment model to estimate
annual GHG emissions factors for New York State and marginal GHG emissions factors for
interventions in New York City. The model is used to estimate factors for the baseline year of
2011 and subsequently estimate GHG emissions factors for the year 2025 considering planned
power plant additions and retirements. Future scenarios are also developed considering
different wind turbine installation growth rates and policies affecting the cost of generation
from coal power plants.
The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows: section 5.2 describes the current
state of the New York State Power Grid operations; section 5.3 describes the multi-regional
unit commitment model developed for New York State; section 5.4 describes the methodol-
ogy for estimating average and marginal GHG emissions factors; section 5.5 compares the
model generation output to values reported by the EIA for the 2011 baseline year as well
as other estimate of GHG emissions; section 5.6 reports the marginal GHG emissions fac-
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tors estimated for the 2011 base line year; section 5.7 describes the changes made to the
model description for projection to 2025; section 5.8 describes the resulting the grid compo-
sition, annual operation, and GHG emissions factors for 2025; and section 5.9 discusses the
conclusions.
5.2 Description of New York State Power Grid
Electricity production and transmission in New York state is overseen by the New York
Independent System Operator (NYISO). NYISO divided New York State into 11 zones
(labeled A through K) for the purposes of scheduling dispatch as illustrated in Figure 5.1.
Zones J and K represent New York City and Long Island, respectively and in 2011 these
demand centers represented 47 % of the annual electricity demand [115].
There are over 700 power plants in New York State governed by the NYISO. By national
standards electricity production in New York State is relatively low carbon with 51 % of
annual electricity being provided by hydro and nuclear power plants, 37 % from natural gas
(or dual fuel) sources and 7 % from coal in 2011. A very small percentage (2 %) of electricity
generation comes from renewable energy sources (primarily wind turbines).
In 2011, 33 % of New York States annual energy demand was from New York City however
only 14 % produced within the Citys bounds . Therefore a significant amount of electricity
is generated in the northern part of the state (upstate New York) and transmitted to the
southern part of the state (downstate). New York State also imports and exports electricity
from 4 surrounding regions: PJM, the New England Independent System Operator (NEISO),
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Ontario’s Independent Electricity System Operator (IESO), and Hydro Quebec. In 2011,
imports from these regions provided 15 % of the New York States electricity supply. The
annual energy demand and generation by zone is depicted in Figure 5.2. Mismatches in
supply and demand as well as the significant amount of energy imported from external
regions makes the transmission lines and their respective limits and integral aspect of power
grid operation.
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Figure 5.2 – Annual Electricity Demand and Generation by Zone for 2011
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5.3 Multi-Region Unit Commitment Model Descrip-
tion
A multi-region unit commitment (MRUC) model was developed to estimate the GHG emis-
sions produced from electricity generation. A unit commitment model is an optimization
problem that determines the output of each power plant, or generator, within a system to
minimize the overall cost of supplying demand. A MRUC model considers multiple con-
nected regions. The connections represent the transmission limits between each region. The
output of the model is the fuel consumption of the generators used to supply demand. This
fuel consumption is converted to greenhouse gas emissions using emissions factors from the
IPCC.
The MRUC model developed for New York State considers each NYISO control zones
and each import connection as a region. The regions are connected by arcs, which represent
the aggregate transmission limits between each zone or import connection. The formulation
is similar to [116, 117, 118].
The equations defining the behavior of the model can be divided into three categories:
component constraints, system wide constraints, and the overall objective function. The fol-
lowing sections will describe the mathematical definitions, data sources utilized, and limiting
assumptions for each category.
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5.3.1 Component Constraints
There are two components in the model, transmission lines and generators. Transmission
lines are defined as arcs that connect the various regions. Generators can represent individual
power plants, aggregations of power plants, and import connections.
5.3.1.1 Transmission Lines
The network connections between each zone represent the aggregate transmission limits of
all 345 kV lines between each region. The aggregate lines are termed arcs and there is an
upper limit on each arc. In addition to limits between regions, there are also limits across
various interfaces. Mathematically
fa,t ≤ F+a ∀a ∈ A , t ∈ T (5.1)∑
a∈As
fa,t ≤ FAs ∀As ∈ F (5.2)
where fa,t is the electricity flow on arc a at time t, F
+
a is the maximum flow on arc, a,
A is the set of all arcs, FAs is the maximum aggregate power flow of arcs in the set As
and F is the set of the set of arcs with aggregate flow constraints. Equation (5.1) describes
the capacity limits on each individual arc and equation (5.2) describes aggregate limits for
selected sets of arcs.
The network topology as well as the flow limits on arcs between zones and import regions
is shown in Figure 5.3. The interface limits can be found in Table A.1 in Appendix. As
illustrated in Figure 5.3, the highest limits on the transmission lines are in the direction of
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flow towards New York City (Zone J) and Long Island (Zone K).
5.3.1.2 Generator Constraints
Each generator is defined by the following parameters: maximum output, minimum output,
part-load heat rate, minimum up time, minimum down time, positive and negative ramp
rates, and spinning reserve capability. There are several different types of power plants
represented in the NYISO each exhibiting different behavior. The different types include:
fossil fuel, hydroelectric, nuclear, and wind turbine power plants. The following paragraphs
describe how the parameters were defined for each generator type. The specific values of the
parameters defined in the following sections can be found in Tables A.2-5 of the Appendix.
5.3.1.2.1 Fossil Fuel Power Plants Fossil Fuel power plants consist of steam turbines
(ST), combined cycle gas turbines (CCGT), simple cycle gas turbines (GT), internal com-
bustion engines (ICE), and stationary jet engines (JE) fueled by natural gas, coal or fuel
oil.
The maximum output for each fossil fuel generator, P+g,t, was the rated capacity listed
for each generator listed in the 2012 (2011 data) NYISO annual report [115]. For fossil fuel
generators, the maximum output is constant for all hours. This is not the case for other
generator types.
The minimum output, part load heat rate, and ramp rates were derived from data col-
lected for the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI) [119]. The RGGI for regulation
purposes collects gross power output and the heat input at the hourly time scale for all fossil
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Figure 5.3 – Transmission Network Topology with Maximum Flow Limits in (MW) between
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fuel generators over 25 MW.
From the gross power data collected for the RGGI, the minimum output of each fossil
fuel generator was defined as the lowest 10th percentile of all of the operating points in 2011.
Overall the power limits on each generator is defined as
P−g µg,t ≤ pg,t ≤ P+g,tµg,t ∀g ∈ G , t ∈ T (5.3)
where P+g,t is the maximum power output (MW) of generator g in time t, and P
−
g,t is the
minimum output of generator g in time t, pg,tis the power produced (MW) by generator g
at time t, µg,t is the on/off status defined as a binary variable of the generator g in time t,
G is the set of all generators, and T is the number of hours in the year.
The fuel input of each generator over 25 MW was defined as a linear function of the gross
load as defined in the equation below
hg,t = P
1
g pg,t + P
0
g µg,t ∀g ∈ G , t ∈ T (5.4)
where hg,t is the fuel input in MWh of thermal energy (quantity of fuel multiplied by the
fuel content) for generator g at time t, P 1g is the thermal energy used per unit electricity
production, and P 0g is the thermal energy used during start up.
The coefficients P 1g and P
0
g were found via utilizing an ordinary least squares regression
using the hourly data heat input and gross load data from [119]. In the literature the
generator part-load efficiency is often assumed to be a quadratic function of the load, however
from the analysis it was found that a linear approximation provided similar descriptive
capabilities with R2 values for all generators above 0.9. Hence a linear approximation was
deemed sufficient.
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The ramp rates define the maximum change a generator can make in a time step. For
the model, two ramp rates are used: the maximum change in power output when increasing
the output (positive) and decreasing the output (negative). The positive and negative ramp
rates were defined as the maximum change experience by the generator in a single hour in
the respective direction over the annual 2011 data set. For the negative ramp rates, data
points were excluded when the next time step was zero to remove the influence of generator
shut downs.. The constraint can be described as
pg,t − pg,t−1 ≤ R+g ∀g ∈ G , t ∈ T (5.5)
pg,t−1 − pg,t ≤ R−g ∀g ∈ G , t ∈ T (5.6)
where R+g is the maximum positive ramp rate of generator g, and and R
−
g is the maximum
negative ramp rate of generator g.
In the event of an outage, there must be enough generators available to quickly com-
pensate for the loss of power. The spinning reserve capability of a generator reflects how
quickly its output can increase to respond to an outage. For the current model only the 10-
minute operating reserve is considered and each generator type is allowed to provide spinning
reserve with the exception of imports and wind turbines. The capability of each generator
to provide spinning reserve was defined as 1/6th of the positive ramp rate to reflect the
10-minute time frame. The spinning reserve capability is also limited by the current output
of the generator. For example if a generator is currently operating at maximum capacity
then this generator cannot provide spinning reserve. Therefore the difference between the
current operating point and the maximum capacity limits the spinning reserve capacity. The
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constraints on spinning reserve operation are defined in the following equations
sg,t ≤ R+g /6 ∀g ∈ G , t ∈ T (5.7)
sg,t ≤ µg,tP+g − pg,t ∀g ∈ G , t ∈ T (5.8)
where sg,t is the amount of spinning reserve provided by generator g in time t.
The minimum up and down time of generators reflects both how long it takes them to
go from off to maximum output as well as considerations for economic factors not explicitly
considered in the model. These constraints prevent the unrealistic behavior of a large power
plant from operating for a single hour, shutting off for an hour, and then coming online again.
In practice, it would take such a power plant a certain amount of time to come online and the
operators of the power plant would bid into the market to ensure operation for a continuous
time period. The minimum up and down times for fossil fuel generators was determined
based on power plant type and size (Table A.6 in the Appendix). The values used for each
generator can be found in Tables A.2-5 the Appendix. For the unit commitment model, the
minimum up and down time were defined by the following equations
zg,t ≥ µg,t − µg,t−1 ∀g ∈ G , t ∈ T (5.9)
t∑
q=t−UTg+1
zg,q ≤ µg,q ∀g ∈ G , t ≥ UTg (5.10)
t+DTg∑
q=t+1
zg,q ≤ 1− µg,t ∀g ∈ G , t ≤ |T | −DTg (5.11)
where zg,t indicates if the generator g was brought online in time t, UTg is the minimum
up time for generator g and DTg is the minimum down time for generator g.
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Lastly, fossil fuel power plants less than 25 MW (i.e. those not in the RGGI dataset)
were given default values. These generators were gas turbines, internal combustion engines,
or jet engines. Typically these systems are able to provide their full output in less than an
hour and are defined by low efficiency. From these assumptions, the minimum output for
these generators was set to 0 MW; the positive and negative ramp rates were equal to the
maximum output; and the electrical efficiency was a constant 25 % (ie . P 1g = 4, P
0
g =0).
5.3.1.2.2 Nuclear Power Plants There are four nuclear power plant sites in operation
in New York State. Nuclear power plants are unique in their operating strategy. Nuclear
power plants are capital intensive to build and recoup costs by bidding in a market to run
continuously. In practice these power plants annually have capacity factors greater than
90 %. The time that the power plants are not operating is typically due to scheduled
maintenance.
Therefore to mimic the decisions of power plant operators, nuclear power plants are
modeled at zero cost (ie . P 1g = 0, P
0
g =0) to ensure operation. In addition, the average
monthly capacity factor over the past 10 years for each generator was utilized to reduce the
maximum output in each respective month to reflect typical maintenance schedules. The
monthly capacity factors for each nuclear power plant can be found in Table A.7 in the
appendix.
As with fossil fuel generators, the maximum capacity was the rated capacity listed in
[115]. The minimum output was set to 10 % of the maximum capacity and the ramp rates
were equal to the maximum capacity of the system.
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Nuclear power plants can take a long time to start up depending on how recently it was
shut down which can exceed 24 hours [120]. As the regional commitment model was solved
on the 24-hour time scale, the minimum up and down times of these generators was set to
24 hours.
5.3.1.2.3 Hydroelectric Power Plants The output of hydroelectric power plants de-
pends on the availability of the water resource. As limited information was available on
the resource availability, the hydroelectric power plants were modeled as energy reservoirs.
This means that they can produce as much power at any given point in time, up to the
rated capacity, but the amount of energy produced in each day is limited. The constraint
for generators defined as reservoirs is as follows:
h̄∗sti∑
t=h̄∗(sti−1)+1
pg,t ≤ REg,sti ∀g ∈ GRE, sti ∈ Y (5.12)
where REg,sti is the maximum amount of energy that can be produced by generator g in
the time period sti , h̄ is the number of hours in sti, G
RE is the set of generators defined by
a reservoir constraint, and Y is the number of consecutive time periods sti in the year.
There are 350 hydroelectric power plants in operation in 2011. To reduce the model run
time, these generators were aggregated by zone and modeled as a single generator. This
resulted in 7 aggregate hydroelectric modeled generators. The maximum output of the
aggregate generators is the sum of the individual rated capacities [115] of the generators
within the zone.
As hydroelectric plants are flexible in their operation, the aggregate power plants were
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allowed to ramp to their full capacity and the minimum up and down times were 1 hour.
As with nuclear power plants, hydroelectric plants typically bid in the market at low prices,
therefore the plants were modeled with zero cost (ie . P 1g = 0, P
0
g =0). The aggregate
daily energy reservoir values, REg,sti , were derived from the reported monthly output of the
hydroelectric power plants within the zone by the EIA [121] and can be found in Tables
A.8-16 in the appendix. The spinning reserve capability was defined the same as fossil fuel
generators.
5.3.1.2.4 Wind Turbines The wind output of the wind sites was modeled using wind
resource estimates made by NREL and estimated power curves for the wind turbines installed
at the wind sites. The following paragraphs will define the methodology used to estimate
the power output of the 17 existing wind sites.
For each existing site data on location, number of wind turbines at each site, wind turbine
manufacturer, rated capacity power curves, hub height, and swept area were collected and
collated from [122].
The power curve is a function that describes the power output of a wind turbine given a




0, if w ≤ wci (5.13)
p(w), if w > wci&w ≤ wr (5.14)
P+, if w > wr&w < wco (5.15)
0, if w ≥ wco (5.16)
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where P (w) is the power output of a wind turbine at wind speed w, wci is the cut-in
wind speed, wr is the rated capacity wind speed, p(w) is the function defining the nonlinear
relation between the power output and the wind speed, P+ is the wind turbine rated capacity
and wco is the cut-out wind speed.
Key to defining power output of a wind turbine is defining the curve p(w). Carrillo et
al. [123] tested various approximations of the for developing continuous power curves and
found that the cubic and exponential approximations provide the best fit in terms of energy
density. Therefore for the current analysis, the cubic power curve approximation was deemed






where ρ is the density of air, A is wind turbine swept area, Cp is a constant equivalent
to the power coefficient, and w is the wind speed.
For each wind turbine type, five data points from the manufacturers power curves, the
reported swept area, and a constant air density of 1.225kg/m3 were used to estimate the
value of Cp. This allowed for a continuous estimate of the power output. The specifications
of the wind turbines for each wind site as well as the approximate Cp values can be found
in the Table A.17 in the Appendix. With the power curves defined, the next point was to
determine the time series of the wind resource.
NRELs Wind Integration Tool Kit estimates the wind resource at various sites across the
Untied States including New York [124] from 2007 to 2013. The selected sites are those sites
that have the potential to produce the most annual energy considering typical wind turbine
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power curves and buildable land area. More details on the methodology of the NREL toolkit
can be found in [124].
A single wind resource time series (from the year 2011) was used for each existing wind
turbine site (17 sites). The annual wind resource chosen for each site was the NREL toolkit
site with the closest latitude and longitude to that of the existing wind site. The NREL
model estimates winds at 100-meter hub heights however the hub heights of the existing







was utilized to adjust the wind speeds for the correct hub height. In equation 5.18, wah
is the wind speed at the desired height, ah, hah is the wind turbine hub height, hmh is the
height of the measured (in this case modeled) wind speed, and wmh is the wind speed at the
measured (in this case model) height. These wind speeds in conjunction with the site-specific
wind power curves were utilized to estimate the electricity produce from each wind site. The
wind speeds estimated in the NREL toolkit are estimated at 5-minute intervals therefore
the power estimates were also at 5-minute intervals. The 5-minute data were averaged to
develop average hour power outputs.
The hourly power output estimates for the wind turbines were used in the regional unit
commitment model to set the maximum power output of the wind turbines for each hour,
P+g,t. The other parameters were set as follows: the ramp rates for the wind turbines were
set to P+g,t for each hour; The heat rate was equal to 0 (ie . P
1
g = 0, P
0
g =0); the minimum
up and down times were set to 1; and no spinning reserve variable was modeled for wind
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turbine power plants.
Explicitly modeling the wind turbine power plants as generators, as opposed to assuming
all wind is utilized, allows the model to curtail the wind generation if deemed advantageous
to the system i.e. reduce the overall cost of providing electricity.
5.3.1.2.5 Imports from Neighboring Regions The imports from neighboring regions
were modeled as generators with fluctuating price to allow the model to determine the
optimal import levels. The import power plants were modeled as energy reservoirs limited
to the monthly net imports from each region as reported by the NYISO, which can be
found in Table A.18 in the Appendix. The maximum capacity of the generators was the
transmission limit of the specific import region. The minimum output was set to zero, the
ramp rates were set equal to the maximum capacity and the minimum up down times were
1 hour. This leads to an extremely flexible resource however the hourly prices of imports
specifically shapes when imports are utilized.
While the costs of electricity for the other generator types will be discussed in section
5.3.3, the costs of imports will be discussed now, as they are the defining characteristic of
the import behavior.
Imports from neighboring regions are used to balance the system only when the price is
advantageous. The price for imports, or electricity from any region, can be defined by the
local based marginal price. The LBMP is the highest price paid for electricity for a particular
location, in this case those of the import regions. The aggregate LBMP for the year 2011
for the PJM import region is shown in Figure 5.4.
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Figure 5.4 – Day Ahead Local based marginal price (LBMP) in $/MWh for the pjm import
region in 2011



























It is clear from the figure that there are daily patterns, seasonal patterns, and spikes in
the price that most likely reflect the constraints of the external systems and effects of supply
and demand. As the current model does not consist of a module reflecting the economics,
the prices themselves were used as basis to signal when imports should be allowed to provide
electricity.
However the LBMP for these regions are the price of electricity whereas the other gen-
erators (as described in section 5.3.3) are modeled to reflect the cost of providing electricity.
Therefore an adjustment was made to ensure the imports would be competitive.
The LBMP’s for each region were normalized with the logistic sigmoid function and








where f it is the normalized and scaled hourly cost of imports from region i in hour t, l
i
is the vector the hourly LBMP for import region i in 2011, med(li) is the median hourly
LBMP price for import region i in 2011, min(li) is the minimum hourly LBMP for import





where std(li) is the standard deviation of the hourly LBMP for import region i in 2011
and li is the mean hourly LBMP for import region i in 2011.
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This normalization and rescaling retains the fluctuation in the cost based in the availably
of generators in the other regions.
5.3.2 System Wide Constraints
There are two system wide constraints. The first constraint dictates that the output of each
generator must equal the demand in each zone in each hour, ensuring supply meets demand
at all times. This is described mathematically with the following equation
Gz∑
g=1






fa,t = 0 ∀z ∈ Z , t ∈ T (5.21)
where dz,t is the demand in zone z at time t, Gz is the set of generators in zone z, A
+
z is
set of the arc that follow into zone z, A−z is the set of arcs that follow out of zone z, and Z
is the set of modeled zones in New York State.
The hourly electricity demand for each zone, dz,t, was determined utilizing the historical
2011 values reported by the NYISO. The NYISO reports electricity demand in 5-minute
intervals. The hourly values utilized in the model represent the average power of the 5-
minute increments.
The second system wide constraint defines the requirements for spinning reserve. Spin-
ning reserve, also termed operating reserve, is a reliability requirement of the NYISO to
protect against unplanned outages. In the event of an outage, there must be generators
available to quickly compensate for the loss of power. The spinning reserve requirement con-
sidered in the model is the 10-minute operating reserve. The NYISO defines two aggregate
spinning reserve requirements: one for Zones F-K of 330 MW and one for all zones (A-K) of
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655 MW. This requirement is modeled as follows:
Gsp,ak∑
g=1
sg,t ≥ Sak ∀t ∈ T (5.22)
Gsp,fk∑
g=1
sg,t ≥ Sfk ∀t ∈ T (5.23)
where Sak is the minimum spinning reserve to be provided by generators in zones A
through K, Gsp,ak is the set of generators capable of providing spinning reserve in zones A
through K, Sfk is the minimum spinning reserve to be provided by generators in zones F
through K, and Gsp,fk is the set of generators capable of providing spinning reserve in zones
A through K.
5.3.3 Objective Function
The objective function of the multi-region unit commitment model is to minimize the cost
of operations, which includes the cost of fuel for each generator for both operation, and







(fg,thg,t + cgzg,t + rgsg,t) (5.24)
where fg,t is the fuel cost for generator g in time t, hg,t is the fuel consumption of generator
g in time t as described in equation 5.4, cg is the cost of fuel used during the start-up period,
and rg is the spinning reserve cost of generator g.
The cost of each type of fossil fuel was the 2011 average annual price for the power
sector for the middle Atlantic region as reported by the EIA [125]. Nuclear power plants,
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hydroelectric power plants, and wind turbines were modeled at zero price.
It should be noted that the cost of natural gas and coal fluctuated throughout the year.
Incorporating monthly average natural gas cost for the region did not lead to better model
agreement, therefore average annual natural gas and coal prices were used.
The start-up costs were meant to reflect the fuel consumed during the warm up period
to produce power at minimum capacity. Given the minimum down time is used to reflect











Equation 5.23 assumes a linear progression of the fuel consumption to the minimum
output of the generator.
The spinning reserve cost was defined as the lost revenue from not selling energy in the
market. In a simplified example of NYISO market operations, all generators report the price
they will generate electricity and how much they can generate. After all generators have
submitted their bids, the NYISO sums the offered capacity, least cost first, to meet demand.
The last generator selected to satisfy the demand sets the clearing price. The clearing price
is then paid to all selected generators.
For the current model, the revenue an individual generator would lose by providing
spinning reserve would be the difference between the clearing price and their bid price. In
the model, the bid price is fuel cost for that generator at maximum capacity and the clearing
price is the cost of providing generation by a simple cycle gas turbine, therefore defining the
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spinning reserve price. Mathematically
rg = CP − fg,t(P 1g P+g + P 0g ) (5.26)
where CP is the clearing price equal to $67/MWh, i.e. the price of a gas turbine of 25 %
electrical efficiency providing electricity. With this assumption, there is no additional cost
to providing spinning reserve with fuel oil based generators. The only cost would be the cost
of fuel required to maintain the minimum output of the generator.
The mixed-integer linear program specified in the previous subsections was solved with
CPLEX V12.5 through the MATLAB extension. The computer specifications, run times,
and MATLAB code can be found in Table A.23 and Figures A.1 - A.17 in the Appendix.
5.4 Methodology for Estimating GHG Emissions Fac-
tors
Three greenhouse gases are created from the combustion of fuel to produce electricity: carbon
dioxide CO2, methane CH4, and nitrous oxide N2O. Carbon dioxide is the dominate species
produced during combustion and can be accurately accounted for based on the chemical
combustion formulation. The other species depend greatly on the unit utilized for com-
bustion. The fuel analysis approach was utilized to estimate the GHG emissions produced
from electricity production. This method assigns a carbon content to the fuel combusted to
estimate CO2 emissions. This approach is also utilized for the other species given typical
production based on the fuel and unit type.
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The greenhouse gases emitted from fuel combusted in power plants are estimated using
typical emission factors from stationary units as reported by the US EPA in the document
Compilation of Air Pollutant Emissions Factors [126]. Carbon dioxide equivalents utilized
to represent the aggregate GHG emissions and were calculated utilizing the global warming
potential equivalents provided by the IPCC [127]. The factors used can be found in table
A.19 in the Appendix.
Two aggregate metrics of GHG emissions produced from electricity are considered in
this work: average GHG emissions factor for New York State and marginal GHG emissions
factors for New York City.













where Gnys is the set of generators in New York State.
The New York City marginal emissions factor is meant to determine the change in GHG
emissions that would occur from a small change in demand. However the definition of a
small change in the context of marginal GHG emissions is not clearly defined.
For model based approaches in the literature, a small change has been defined as a fixed
MW value or a percent change applied to each simulated time step [104, 107, 108]. In
other instances time varying profiles were used to reflect changes in demand due to specific
interventions [109].
For the current analysis, the marginal GHG emissions factor was defined by changes in
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the annual demand of up to ± 10% from the baseline demand scenario, b. The percent
demand change was applied to the hourly demand. The multi-regional unit commitment
model is then executed several times to estimate the annual GHG emissions produced for
the perturbed demands. The slope of the best fit line that minimizes the sum of the squared
error is considered the marginal GHG emissions factor, emar. An illustrative example is
shown in Figure 5.5.
5.5 Model Validation
The monthly electricity generation as estimated by the model and reported by the EIA is
shown in Figure 5.6. The model also depicts the monthly generation by fuel type excluding
hydro and refuse whose outputs are by definition the monthly energy generation. There
is good agreement between the generation estimated in the model and that reported by
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Figure 5.6 – Comparison of monthly modeled electricity generation and reported electricity
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the EIA. Electricity produced from natural gas resources is however overestimated in the
beginning months and electricity produced from coal resources is overestimated. Fuel oil
generation is severely underestimated to the point it is not selected by the model to generate
electricity.
The second comparison results from an estimation of the monthly average GHG emissions
factors utilizing fuel consumption from the model and fuel consumption as reported by the
EIA as shown in Figure 5.7.
The model consistently underestimates the GHG emissions produced in state with the
largest discrepancy of -24 % in May and the smallest being -3 % in November. This under-
estimation primarily due to the model operating each power plant as efficiently as possible
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Figure 5.7 – Comparison of Modeled GHG emissions and Emissions calculated by EIA
Jan$ Feb$ Mar$ Apr$ May$ Jun$ Jul$ Aug$ Sep$ Oct$ Nov$ Dec$
EIA$ 290$$ 280$$ 262$$ 243$$ 257$$ 288$$ 327$$ 303$$ 265$$ 234$$ 199$$ 211$$

































due to the minimum cost objective function. In addition to each generator operating as
efficiently as possible, the model also selects the most efficient types of generators to provide
electricity leading to the over utilization of CCGT power plants. CCGT power plants are
the most efficient, lowest cost, and most flexible generator type. In the model 51 % of New
York State generation is from combined cycle plants whereas in the EIA this number is only
39 %.
Other researchers have had this issue as well, most notably Gilbriath and Powers [128]
who modeled nitrogen oxide and particulate matter production from generators in New York
State. Utilizing one of the most prominent commercial electricity generation platforms (GE
MAPS) and proprietary databases of generator performance characteristics, they also saw
increased generation by combined cycle power plants and low usage of fuel oil generators.
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Figure 5.8 – Top: Electricity Price Range by Fuel and Unit Type. Bottom: Comparison of
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Throughout the year there is no utilization of fuel oil based generators. From the min-
imum cost structure of the model these generators are not selected due to their high cost.
The top plot in Figure 5.8 shows the estimated cost of electricity for each class of genera-
tors. Generators utilizing fuel oil #2 cost approximately $40/MWh more than all natural
gas and coal fueled generators. As the current model is similar to the day-ahead market, the
estimated cost of fuel oil was compared to the LBMP for the New York City zone. There
are only a few times of the year when the LBMP is above that of the estimate cost of fuel oil
#2 and #6. As we are confident in the plant efficiencies and price of fuel, this indicates that
these generators are most frequently dispatched in the real-time market where the ability of
these generators to quickly ramp is more valued.
Overall the comparison indicated that the GHG emissions factors from the model are
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slightly underestimated.
5.6 Marginal Emissions Factors: 2011
The marginal GHG emissions factors were calculated utilizing the methodology described
in section 5.4. The marginal GHG emissions are by definition a function of the magnitude
of the demand change introduced. To explore that concept the marginal emissions rates
were calculated for a 1 % change in electricity to a 10 % change in electricity demand in 1
% increments. This was performed for both an increase and a decrease in New York City
demand.
A decrease in demand could be thought to represent a reduction in electricity demand
through an energy efficiency measure or installation of distributed generation. An increase
in demand could be thought to represent the installation of local energy storage or the switch
of heating to electrical sources.
The marginal emissions factors were estimated for the entire dataset, only GHG emissions
values that corresponded to a decrease in demand, and those that correspond to an increase
in demand. The estimated marginal GHG emissions factors are shown in Table 5.1.
Reviewing the modeled results indicates which generator types contribute to the marginal
GHG emissions factors. For 5 % reductions, the marginal GHG emissions are composed of
30 % coal power plants and 57 % combined cycle power plants. The remainder is simple
cycle gas turbines and natural gas based steam turbines. The proportions are consistent for
all demand changes considered.
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Table 5.1 – Estimated GHG Marginal GHG Emissions Factors for New York City, 2011




Both Increase and Decrease 540
5.7 Projecting Changes to the Grid in 2025
To estimate the GHG emissions factors for 2025, assumptions were made about the change
in demand, fuel prices, and composition of power plants to meet reliability requirements.
These assumptions are described in the following sections.
5.7.1 Demand Growth
The demand was projected utilizing the annual growth rates reported by the NYISO [115].
Each region was assumed to growth at the same rate. The NYISO reports summer peak,
winter peak, and annual growth rates. The summer peak rates were assumed to apply over
the months June, July, and August and the winter peak growth rates were assumed to apply
in November, December, January, and February. The growth rates for the remaining seasons
(Swing) were taken to be the value required to satisfy the annual growth rate. The final
growth rates utilized were: Summer 0.85 %, Winter 0.43 % and Swing 0.51 %. The projected
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future demand was determined utilizing the following equation
ds,yf = ds,yc ∗ (1 + grs)yf−yc∀s, h (5.28)
where ds,h,yf is the hourly demand in season, s, in the future year, yf , ds,h,yc is the hourly
demand in season, s, and current year yc, and grs is the annual demand growth rate in season
s.
5.7.2 Fuel Prices
The fuel prices of natural gas, coal, and fuel oil were modified utilizing annual growth rates
reported by the EIA in the Annual Energy Outlook [125]. Specifically the annual growth
rates for fuels to the Electric power industry were utilized. To obtain future projections of
the price of imports annual growth rates for electricity prices were utilized.
For Canadian regions Ontario and Hydro Quebec, projections for prices of electricity
exports are estimated to the year 2035 in [129]. The price estimates were converted to
equivalent annual growth rates. For the domestic regions PJM and NE, annual growth rates
were determined from the projected growth in electricity prices for the Middle Atlantic and
New England regions respectively. The growth rates used can be found in Table A.20 in the
Appendix.
5.7.3 Power Plant Additions and Retirements
The new power plants added to the system consist of currently planned power plant sites
and additional capacity necessary to meet reliability requirements. Power plant retirements
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Figure 5.9 – Planned Power Plant Additions (Positive) and Retirements (Negative) between







































































were based solely on scheduled retirements as reported by the NYISO. The total planned
power plant additions and retirements by unit type are shown in Figure 5.9. Performance
characteristics of the new CCGT were developed based on current power plants with similar
configurations and the specific values can be found in Table A.21 in the appendix.
The hourly annual output of the proposed new wind sites was estimated using the NREL
wind data tool kit as well. The NREL sites closest to proposed new wind sites were used to
define its wind resource and power output. In this case the NREL estimated power output
for the specific sites in 2011 was used as a baseline. However each site has a rated capacity
of at most 16 MW. Therefore the power output of each site was scaled to match the listed
rated capacity for each site.
The NYISO sets a minimum installed capacity requirement (ICR), which describes the
minimum capacity that must be installed to ensure sufficient supply. The NYISO defines
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this requirement at the projected peak demand plus the installed reserve margin (17 %).
The NYISO also stipulates that wind turbines can only contribute 10 % of their capacity to
the ICR. As the planned additions and retirements did not meet the ICR, assumptions were
made about the composition of the remaining capacity.
Three types of generation were considered, wind turbines, CCGT, and GT, to develop
scenarios for 2025. In each, the new wind capacity was defined first. Subsequently CCGT
and GT’s were selected to meet the ICR.
Two wind growth scenarios were considered:“current growth rate” and “accelerated
growth rate”. The current growth rate defined through a linear regression of the addi-
tional wind turbine per year from 2006 to 2014. This yielded a growth rate of 92 MW per
year with an R2 equal to 0.9. The accelerated growth rate is meant to represent an high
penetration of wind turbine technologies. It was defined as 10 times the current growth rate
as this yielded close to 7.5 GW of additional wind turbine capacity. This value is similar to
that of the reference high penetration wind scenario explored in the Eastern Wind Integra-
tion and Transmission Study performed by NREL [130]. With the required capacity defined,
it is necessary to determine where new capacity will be located in New York State.
The NREL wind tool kit database provides simulated power output for sites across the US
and for our case New York state. The simulated power plants use the best rated technology
at 100m hub heights to estimate the power output for the generators. Each site contained
at most 8 2MW turbines depending on the available land. More details on the modeling
procedure can be found in [61]. While the wind resource profile may change over the years,
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meteorological models for 2025 were not available therefore the 2011 wind resource profile
was used. To meet the new capacity indicated by the respective growth rates, the sites in
New York State with the highest capacity factors were selected until the desired capacity
was met.
With the wind capacity defined, the remaining capacity required to satisfy the installed
reserve margin was met with sets of 200 MW CCGT or 50 MW GT power plants creating
to two additional scenarios. The performance parameters for these systems can be found in
Table A.22 in the Appendix.
The wind scenarios and additional capacity requirements led to four different 2025 sce-
narios: Current Wind Growth with CCGT make up generation, current wind growth with
GT make up generation, accelerated wind growth with CCGT make up generation, and
accelerated wind growth with GT make up generation.
5.7.4 Policy Changes
The US EPA currently has a highly debated proposed plan to have emissions standards that
would require significant retrofitting of coal power plants. This would result in a higher
generation costs for these plants to recover capital costs for the retrofits for carbon capture
and storage [131]. To explore the affect of additional costs on the operation of coal power
plants, $5/MWh were incrementally added to the price of each coal generator. The resulting
fleet capacity factor for increasing generation price is shown in Figure 5.10. Coal power
plants are virtually not operated after a price of $15/MWh. As some reports [131] indicate
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Figure 5.10 – Fleet Capacity Factor of Coal Power Plants as a function of additional price
















additional prices of at least $35/MWh, for future assessment of GHG emissions an additional
scenario of a coal price of $ 35/MWh was utilized to provide insight to a scenario where there
is a cost burden on coal power plants.
5.8 Grid Composition, Operation, and GHG emissions
factors in 2025 Scenarios
Figure 5.11 shows the generation capacity composition for the 2025 scenarios in comparison
to the current capacity in 2011. In 2011 the aggregate generation capacity is 41 GW. In 2025
projection under the current wind growth scenario and accelerated wind growth scenarios
the aggregate capacity is 48 and 52 GW respectively. The difference in capacity is due to
wind generation only being able to contribute 10 % to the ICR. Other notable changes are
the retirement of 1 GW of coal based power plants, and the 3 to 4 GW change in the CCGT
and GT capacity depending on the make up generation scenario.
The operational changes are best illustrated by the fleet capacity factors as illustrated in
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Figure 5.11 – Total New York State Generation Capacity under all Generation Scenarios.
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Figure 5.12 – Annual Fleet Capacity Factors by Generation Type for Wind Growth, Makeup












































Figure 5.13 – Modeled Electricity generation for a week in October by Generation Type
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Figure 5.12.
The most significant change affecting the GHG emissions is the operation of the coal
power plants. For coal-based power plants the capacity factor increases to 90 % for the
2025 current wind growth scenarios. This difference in operation is due to the difference in
the annual growth rates for coal and natural gas resources. With the projected fuel prices,
electricity generated by coal power plants becomes the lowest cost fossil fuel based generators
making them base-loaded generators for the power system.
Under the accelerated wind growth scenario the capacity factors of coal based power
plants reduce to 54 %. This is caused by network constraints on the power system. As
mentioned previously, the majority of power plants are located in upstate New York while
the main demand is in downstate New York. With the accelerated wind growth, the major
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transmission lines for transferring electricity downstate reach their limits. This effectively
separates the state into two regions. At that point the upstate power plants,primarily nuclear,
hydro, wind turbines and coal power plants, are competing to meet the upstate demand. Of
this mix of power plants during times of high wind resource and low demand, the coal power
plants are not utilized. Figure 5.13 illustrates the dispatch for a low demand, high wind week
in October. Coal power plants are only dispatched 1 day of the week. In this accelerated
wind growth scenario, the outputs of the nuclear and hydro power plants are reduced as well,
leading to the slight decrease in the annual capacity factors for these resources.
Lastly for the scenarios with an additional coal price the capacity factor drops to 1 %.
Small natural gas based power plants (GT, JE, ICE) have low capacity factors with
slightly higher capacity factors for the scenarios where the make up generation is provided
by GTs. These systems are primarily operated to provide spinning reserve.
The capacity factors of the CCGT are affected by a few different factors. Firstly under
the scenarios with no additional coal price, the capacity factors are lower than the 2011
values due the new position in the dispatch order for these power plants. With coal power
plants becoming firm base-loaded plants, the CCGT plants are required to handle more
of the variability leading to lower utilization. Under the scenarios with and additional
coal price, the CCGT are performing both duties providing some base-load and some load
following capabilities increasing their capacity factor. With respect the make up generation
scenarios, CCGT has higher capacity factors when the make up is composed of GT. When
there are more GT on the system this is similar to there being less capacity available as these
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Figure 5.14 – Average GHG Emissions Factors for 2011 and 2025. 2025 scenarios are





































generators are not selected to perform base-load operations. Therefore CCGT’s are operated
more intensely to cover the lost capacity. With respect to the wind growth scenarios, CCGT
are utilized less in the accelerated wind growth scenarios as the wind generation displaces
some CCGT generation.
These changes in operation lead to differences in the average and marginal GHG emissions
factors. The average and marginal GHG emissions factors for 2011 and the 2025 scenarios
are shown in Figures 5.14 and 5.15. The marginal GHG emissions factors were estimated
at a 5 % demand increase. With the additional wind generation and increases in CCGT
power plants both the average and marginal GHG emissions factors reduce from the 2011
values.
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The average GHG emissions factors reduce from 9 to 39 % depending on the scenario.
Without an additional coal price and makeup generation by CCGT power plants, the average
GHG emissions factor reduces by 9 % and 30 % for the current and accelerated wind growth
scenarios, respectively. If there is an additional price for coal significantly reducing the
power output from these plants, the average GHG emissions factors reduce by 24 % and
39 % for the current and accelerated wind growth scenarios, respectively. When GTs are
utilized for make up generation the average GHG emissions are slightly higher. These results
are not counterintuitive given the high GHG emissions impacts of replacing electricity with
renewable wind turbine and not utilizing high emitting coal power plants.
The marginal GHG emissions factors reduce between 32 and 37 % in all considered
scenarios. In 2011 scenario electricity generated by coal power plants contributed to the
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marginal GHG emissions. In the 2025 scenarios with no additional coal price, the coal power
plants are base-loaded and are not impacted by changes in demand. With a coal price, coal
power plants are not dispatched to meet energy demands, only spinning reserve requirements
in extreme cases. Therefore the only generator types contributing to the marginal GHG
emissions factors are CCGT and GT power plants.
5.9 Conclusion
In this work average GHG emissions factors for New York State and marginal GHG emissions
factors for New York City were calculated for 2011 and projected to future 2025 scenarios.
The values of the GHG emissions factors are necessary for calculating the impacts of demand-
side energy efficiency measures. The analysis indicates that GHG emissions factors are set to
decrease given the current projections for fuel prices and wind turbine growth rates. Given
the current wind growth rates, average GHG emissions factors could reduce by 9 % to 24 %,
the latter occurring if the additional price burden for retrofitting coal power plants results in
low utilized. The marginal GHG emissions factors are significantly reduced in all scenarios to
values around 370 kg CO2e/MWh. This significant reduction, 32 to 35 %, in marginal GHG
emissions factors will require an evaluation of the benefits of energy efficiency measures,




The aim of this work was to develop methods for analysis of New York City’s energy system.
Chapter 2 developed a methodology that leveraged new datasets to estimate New York
City specific annual energy intensity factors for the diverse building stock. The estimates
were combined to develop higher spatial resolution estimates of building energy consumption.
Chapter 3 explored the current policy context for CHP systems in New York State and
utilized the annual energy consumption estimates from Chapter 2 to determine the technical
potential of CHP systems New York City. The analysis provided a framework for assessing
the potential for CHP at building and block scales while being inclusive of the incentives
and regulatory standards that emphasize CHP.
Chapter 4 took a step back and explored the variables influencing the GHG emissions
reductions for CHP systems considering different prime movers, building types, and carbon
intensity of electricity production.
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Lastly in Chapter 5 the development of an urban energy system model for New York was
described and used to estimate average and marginal GHG emissions coefficients for New
York State and New York City for 2011 and for future 2025 scenarios.
As combined heat and power systems were the specific technology explored in this disser-
tation there are several conclusions that can be made about their potential to reduce GHG
emissions. Under current conditions and typical technologies, CHP systems can reduce a
building’s greenhouse gas emissions on average 17 %. In aggregate when considering mi-
crogrids, these systems could reduce citywide GHG emissions by 10 %. These estimates,
however, were calculated from non-baseload GHG emissions factors of electricity production
in New York State. When one considers that marginal GHG emission factors (analogous to
the non-baseload) could reduce by 30 % in the next ten years, the impacts of these systems
would be dramatically reduced based on analysis performed in Chapter 4. In fact with the
exception of fuel cell systems, CHP systems would have a negative impact on GHG emissions.
This result has implications for policy makers.
Currently NYSERDA provides incentives for natural gas based CHP systems such as
internal combustion engines and microturbines. These incentives could in the long run have
an adverse effect on GHG emissions if the systems continue to operate when marginal GHG
emissions are 370 g CO2e/kWh. Therefore it may be prudent to only provide incentives for
technologies that can show GHG emissions reductions given changing supply side emissions.
If this policy were adopted, then only fuel cell systems or photovoltaic systems would be
eligible to receive assistance for capital investment.
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The analysis described in Chapter 5 indicates that marginal GHG emissions factors may
reduce significantly in the coming years which will affect the estimated benefits of demand
side measures. Therefore future policy analyses should consider the interactions between
future changes to electricity power supply in conjunction with various demand-side measures.
The modeling efforts described in this dissertation rely data that has only been collected
in the past 10 years. With the increased amount of information being gathered directly
and indirectly from urban systems there is significant opportunities for more detailed and
actionable models in the future.
Future Research Avenues
The work in this dissertation could be extended further in several ways:
• Full coupling of demand and supply side models Full integration of the building
energy demand and energy system models has not been realized in this dissertation
although the foundations have been made. Specifically the changes in New York City’s
electricity demand from the implementation distributed generation could be fed directly
into the energy system model.
• Explicit Modeling of the HVAC systems in the NYC building stock In the
current models, generic heating and cooling systems have been used to develop profiles
of building energy consumption. More detailed simulations would allow for exploration
of the GHG emissions impacts of new technologies such as heat pumps and absorption
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chillers.
• Methods of Assessing the Benefits of Demand Aggregation The methods uti-
lized in this work were deterministic models of energy consumption. A more realistic
model would account for the variability in the time signature of individual buildings,
i.e. stochastic behavior. This variability would allow one to determine the benefits of
providing heating through a district heating system, at which size the systems would
be beneficial, and in which locations. In the same way, quantifying building demand
variability could provide insight on the benefits of distributed electrical storage sys-
tems.
• Incorporation of Transportation Demands Energy consumption from transporta-
tion is second most influential sector on GHG emissions next to buildings and the ma-
jority of the 20 % contribution is from on road transportation. With the introduction
of electric and autonomous vehicles, this sector has the potential to dramatically shape
how and when energy is consumed in an urban energy system. Future work could use
methods for traffic demand prediction to determine the increase in energy consump-
tion through the penetration of electric vehicles. Charging schemes for demand side
management could also be explored.
• Accounting for the constraints on the distribution network The model of the
New York energy system developed in Chapter 5 does not have any considerations the
low voltage distribution system. Considering this system is important when investi-
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gating the introduction of distributed generation, energy storage, and active demand
management strategies as limitations on transformer capacity could make some loca-
tions more favorable than others.
• Modeling of the natural gas networks The majority of power plants in New York
State use natural gas as a primary fuel. Therefore constraints on the availability
of natural gas effect the price of electricity throughout the state. This influence is
currently accounted for indirectly through the historical price of electricity. However
the nature of supply and demand may change over long time scales, therefore it will be
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Table 6.1 – Interface Flows in MW (Key: fX→Y = flow on arc from Region X to Region Y)
Constraint Defining Equation
1 fPJM→G + fWH→J + fPJM→J = 2000
2 fI→J + fI→K = 5210
3 fE→F + fE→G = 4900
4 fF→E + fG→E = 350
5 fNE→D + fE→F + fE→G + fPJM→G + fPJM→J = 6750
6 fD→NED + fF→E + fG→E + fG→PJM + fJ→PJM = 1999
7 fE→G + fF→G + fNE→G = 5150
8 fI→K − fK→J = 1465
9 fK→I − fJ→K = 344
10 fK→J − fI→K − fPJM→K = 199
11 fJ→K − fK→I − fK→PJM = 9999
12 fNE→D + fNE→F + fNE→G + fNE→K = 1400
13 fD→NE + fF→NE + fG→NE + fK→NE = 1400
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G Danskammer*5 2480 4.0 0.0 0.3 2.7 2.7 2.7 NG 1 1 0.0 IC
G Danskammer*6 2480 4.0 0.0 0.3 2.7 2.7 2.7 NG 1 1 0.0 IC
G Danskammer*1 2480 2.9 26.7 30.0 72.0 41.0 939.0 FO6 1 1 114.8 ST
G Danskammer*2 2480 3.4 8.4 30.0 73.5 33.0 939.0 FO6 1 1 109.6 ST
G Danskammer*3 2480 2.6 30.0 69.0 147.1 70.0 992.0 BIT 5 5 1051.5 ST
G Danskammer*4 2480 2.7 23.0 98.0 239.4 97.0 9164.0 BIT 5 5 1423.6 ST
G South*Cairo 2485 4.0 0.0 2.2 21.6 21.6 21.6 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
G Coxsackie*GT 2487 4.0 0.0 2.2 21.6 21.6 21.6 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Arthur*Kill*GT*1 2490 4.0 0.0 1.1 10.6 10.6 10.6 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Arthur*Kill*ST*2 2490 2.4 95.5 94.0 376.2 167.0 159.0 NG 2 2 638.4 ST
J Arthur*Kill*ST*3 2490 2.3 138.7 167.0 535.5 223.0 267.0 NG 5 5 2605.7 ST
J East*River*1 2493 2.4 91.9 80.0 185.0 93.0 9102.0 NG 2 2 569.7 CC
J East*River*2 2493 2.1 179.0 80.0 189.0 101.0 9108.0 NG 2 2 692.4 CC
J Gowanus*191 2494 4.0 0.0 1.9 18.9 18.9 18.9 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*192 2494 4.0 0.0 1.9 18.5 18.5 18.5 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*193 2494 4.0 0.0 1.5 15.2 15.2 15.2 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*194 2494 4.0 0.0 1.6 16.0 16.0 16.0 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*195 2494 4.0 0.0 1.6 16.0 16.0 16.0 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*196 2494 4.0 0.0 1.7 16.9 16.9 16.9 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*197 2494 4.0 0.0 1.7 16.8 16.8 16.8 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*198 2494 4.0 0.0 1.6 15.5 15.5 15.5 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*291 2494 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.0 17.0 17.0 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*292 2494 4.0 0.0 1.8 18.1 18.1 18.1 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*293 2494 4.0 0.0 1.9 19.2 19.2 19.2 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*294 2494 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.1 17.1 17.1 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*295 2494 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.4 17.4 17.4 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*296 2494 4.0 0.0 1.9 18.9 18.9 18.9 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*297 2494 4.0 0.0 1.9 18.7 18.7 18.7 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*298 2494 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.0 17.0 17.0 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*391 2494 4.0 0.0 1.7 16.6 16.6 16.6 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*392 2494 4.0 0.0 1.7 16.6 16.6 16.6 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*393 2494 4.0 0.0 1.8 18.2 18.2 18.2 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*394 2494 4.0 0.0 1.6 16.3 16.3 16.3 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*395 2494 4.0 0.0 1.9 18.5 18.5 18.5 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*396 2494 4.0 0.0 1.6 16.2 16.2 16.2 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*397 2494 4.0 0.0 1.7 16.9 16.9 16.9 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*398 2494 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.4 17.4 17.4 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*491 2494 4.0 0.0 1.5 14.6 14.6 14.6 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*492 2494 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.4 17.4 17.4 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*493 2494 4.0 0.0 1.8 17.5 17.5 17.5 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*494 2494 4.0 0.0 1.6 15.9 15.9 15.9 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*495 2494 4.0 0.0 1.6 16.1 16.1 16.1 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*496 2494 4.0 0.0 1.8 17.9 17.9 17.9 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*497 2494 4.0 0.0 1.7 16.6 16.6 16.6 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Gowanus*498 2494 4.0 0.0 1.8 17.5 17.5 17.5 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Hudson*Ave*3 2496 4.0 0.0 1.5 14.5 14.5 14.5 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Hudson*Ave*4 2496 4.0 0.0 1.3 13.2 13.2 13.2 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Hudson*Ave*5 2496 4.0 0.0 1.5 14.6 14.6 14.6 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
H Indian*Pt*2 2497 0.3 0.0 102.0 1020.4 153.1 9153.1 UR 25 25 0.0 NP
J Narrows*191 2499 4.0 0.0 1.9 18.7 18.7 18.7 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*192 2499 4.0 0.0 1.7 16.9 16.9 16.9 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*193 2499 4.0 0.0 1.8 18.4 18.4 18.4 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*194 2499 4.0 0.0 1.9 18.8 18.8 18.8 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*195 2499 4.0 0.0 1.9 18.7 18.7 18.7 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*196 2499 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.1 17.1 17.1 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*197 2499 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.4 17.4 17.4 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*198 2499 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.3 17.3 17.3 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*291 2499 4.0 0.0 1.9 18.5 18.5 18.5 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*292 2499 4.0 0.0 1.8 17.8 17.8 17.8 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*293 2499 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.0 17.0 17.0 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*294 2499 4.0 0.0 1.8 18.3 18.3 18.3 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*295 2499 4.0 0.0 1.8 18.2 18.2 18.2 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*296 2499 4.0 0.0 1.7 16.5 16.5 16.5 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*297 2499 4.0 0.0 1.9 19.0 19.0 19.0 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Narrows*298 2499 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.4 17.4 17.4 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Ravenswood*CC*04 2500 1.7 105.0 165.0 250.0 117.0 9205.0 NG 2 2 758.7 CC
J Ravenswood*01 2500 4.0 0.0 0.9 9.3 9.3 9.3 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Ravenswood*04 2500 4.0 0.0 1.1 11.1 11.1 11.1 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Ravenswood*05 2500 4.0 0.0 1.3 12.5 12.5 12.5 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Ravenswood*06 2500 4.0 0.0 1.3 12.7 12.7 12.7 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Ravenswood*07 2500 4.0 0.0 1.3 12.7 12.7 12.7 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Ravenswood*09 2500 4.0 0.0 2.0 19.6 19.6 19.6 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Ravenswood*10 2500 4.0 0.0 2.0 20.3 20.3 20.3 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Ravenswood*11 2500 4.0 0.0 1.9 19.2 19.2 19.2 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J Ravenswood*291 2500 3.4 10.3 28.0 42.9 20.0 931.0 KER 1 1 106.2 GT
J Ravenswood*292 2500 2.9 25.5 26.0 42.9 15.0 916.0 KER 1 1 101.5 GT
J Ravenswood*293 2500 3.7 4.1 28.0 42.9 24.0 915.0 KER 1 1 107.5 GT
J Ravenswood*294 2500 3.0 19.7 24.0 42.9 15.0 99.0 KER 1 1 92.4 GT
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Table 6.3 – Generator Characteristics (2 of 4)
J Ravenswood*391 2500 3.1 20.0 27.0 42.9 24.0 920.0 KER 1 1 102.9 GT
J Ravenswood*392 2500 2.6 33.3 26.0 42.9 17.0 99.0 KER 1 1 99.8 GT
J Ravenswood*393 2500 3.2 13.6 28.0 42.9 30.0 922.0 KER 1 1 104.4 GT
J Ravenswood*ST*01 2500 2.7 62.4 83.0 400.0 163.0 9221.0 FO6 2 2 567.6 ST
J Ravenswood*ST*02 2500 2.7 76.1 84.0 400.0 152.0 9146.0 FO6 2 2 601.2 ST
J Ravenswood*ST*03 2500 2.5 239.9 161.0 1027.0 418.0 9602.0 NG 5 5 3209.9 ST
J 59*St.**GT*1 2503 4.0 0.0 1.5 14.9 14.9 14.9 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J 74*St.**GT*1 2504 4.0 0.0 2.0 19.8 19.8 19.8 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
J 74*St.**GT*2 2504 4.0 0.0 2.0 20.1 20.1 20.1 KER 1 1 0.0 GT
K Barrett*03 2511 4.0 0.0 1.8 17.9 17.9 17.9 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
K Barrett*04 2511 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.1 17.1 17.1 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
K Barrett*05 2511 4.0 0.0 1.7 16.9 16.9 16.9 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
K Barrett*06 2511 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.2 17.2 17.2 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
K Barrett*08 2511 4.0 0.0 1.7 16.7 16.7 16.7 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
K Barrett*GT*01 2511 4.0 0.0 1.7 17.0 17.0 17.0 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
K Barrett*GT*02 2511 4.0 0.0 1.5 14.7 14.7 14.7 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
K Barrett*09 2511 3.4 2.7 4.2 41.8 20.0 920.0 NG 1 1 6.1 JE
K Barrett*10 2511 4.1 1.2 4.2 41.8 20.0 23.0 NG 1 1 5.3 JE
K Barrett*11 2511 4.4 0.6 4.2 41.8 21.0 21.0 NG 1 1 5.1 JE
K Barrett*12 2511 4.1 2.5 4.2 41.8 20.0 21.0 NG 1 1 6.6 JE
K Barrett*ST*01 2511 3.1 0.0 48.0 188.0 77.0 998.0 NG 2 2 292.9 ST
K Barrett*ST*02 2511 2.8 8.0 45.0 188.0 87.0 985.0 NG 2 2 265.0 ST
K East*Hampton*GT*01 2512 4.0 0.0 1.9 18.6 18.6 18.6 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
K East*Hampton*2 2512 4.0 0.0 0.2 2.0 2.0 2.0 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K East*Hampton*3 2512 4.0 0.0 0.2 2.0 2.0 2.0 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K East*Hampton*4 2512 4.0 0.0 0.2 2.0 2.0 2.0 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Far*Rockaway*ST*04 2513 3.0 0.7 44.0 106.7 41.0 49.0 NG 2 2 268.5 ST
K Glenwood*GT*01 2514 4.0 0.0 1.2 11.7 11.7 11.7 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
K Glenwood*GT*02 2514 4.2 0.0 17.0 55.0 40.0 943.0 FO2 1 1 71.5 GT
K Glenwood*GT*03 2514 4.2 0.0 12.0 55.0 35.0 938.0 FO2 1 1 50.5 GT
K Glenwood*ST*04 2514 3.1 10.6 25.0 114.0 50.0 969.0 NG 2 2 174.4 ST
K Glenwood*ST*05 2514 3.1 6.8 27.0 114.0 72.0 992.0 NG 2 2 183.5 ST
K Montauk*02 2515 4.0 0.0 0.2 1.9 1.9 1.9 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Montauk*03 2515 4.0 0.0 0.2 1.9 1.9 1.9 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Montauk*04 2515 4.0 0.0 0.2 1.9 1.9 1.9 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Northport*GT 2516 4.0 0.0 1.3 12.6 12.6 12.6 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
K Northport*1 2516 2.9 89.4 109.0 387.0 138.0 9161.0 NG 2 2 807.8 ST
K Northport*2 2516 2.9 18.1 109.0 387.0 131.0 9183.0 NG 2 2 671.4 ST
K Northport*3 2516 2.8 31.0 114.0 387.0 189.0 9357.0 NG 2 2 706.6 ST
K Northport*4 2516 2.7 36.1 116.0 387.0 167.0 9286.0 FO6 2 2 692.6 ST
K Port*Jefferson*GT*01 2517 4.0 0.0 1.2 12.4 12.4 12.4 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
K Port*Jefferson*GT*02 2517 2.9 4.0 35.0 53.0 40.0 941.0 NG 1 1 104.5 GT
K Port*Jefferson*GT*03 2517 1.6 47.0 35.0 53.0 45.0 946.0 NG 1 1 103.7 GT
K Port*Jefferson*3 2517 2.8 32.4 46.0 188.0 91.0 974.0 NG 2 2 323.0 ST
K Port*Jefferson*4 2517 2.7 35.7 46.0 188.0 85.0 9186.0 FO6 2 2 322.4 ST
K Shoreham*1 2518 4.0 0.0 5.3 52.9 52.9 52.9 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
K Shoreham*2 2518 4.0 0.0 1.7 16.6 16.6 16.6 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
K S*Hampton*1 2519 4.0 0.0 0.9 8.6 8.6 8.6 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
K Southold*1 2520 4.0 0.0 0.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
K West*Babylon*4 2521 4.0 0.0 5.3 52.5 52.5 52.5 FO2 1 1 20.2 GT
D Harris*Lake 2528 4.0 0.0 0.2 1.7 1.7 1.7 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
C Cayuga*IC*1 2535 4.0 0.0 0.3 2.8 2.8 2.8 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
C Cayuga*IC*2 2535 4.0 0.0 0.3 2.8 2.8 2.8 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
C Cayuga*1 2535 2.7 18.9 60.0 155.3 74.0 963.0 BIT 5 5 894.7 ST
C Cayuga*2 2535 2.6 29.1 60.0 167.2 65.0 969.0 BIT 5 5 913.4 ST
F Bethlehem*Energy*Center*1 2539 0.0 1847.3 671.0 893.1 169.0 142.0 NG 3 3 5552.5 CC
A Huntley*IC*1 2549 4.0 0.0 0.1 0.7 0.7 0.7 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
A Huntley*67 2549 2.9 27.7 107.0 218.0 72.0 9163.0 BIT 5 5 1692.2 ST
A Huntley*68 2549 2.8 38.3 112.0 218.0 149.0 9125.0 BIT 5 5 1781.2 ST
A Dunkirk*IC*2 2554 4.0 0.0 0.1 0.5 0.5 0.5 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
A Dunkirk*1 2554 3.2 11.0 49.0 100.0 32.0 941.0 BIT 5 5 829.3 ST
A Dunkirk*2 2554 3.0 11.9 54.0 100.0 40.0 929.0 BIT 5 5 866.0 ST
A Dunkirk*3 2554 2.6 27.4 107.0 217.6 69.0 974.0 BIT 5 5 1551.3 ST
A Dunkirk*4 2554 2.6 35.8 108.0 217.6 62.0 9149.0 BIT 5 5 1592.0 ST
C Nine*Mile*Pt*1 2589 0.3 0.0 63.0 629.7 629.7 629.7 UR 25 25 0.0 NB
C Nine*Mile*Pt*2 2589 0.3 0.0 114.4 1143.5 1143.5 1143.5 UR 25 25 0.0 NB
C Oswego*5 2594 2.8 165.0 541.1 901.8 182.0 9550.0 FO6 5 5 8421.0 ST
C Oswego*6 2594 3.1 70.8 541.1 901.8 267.0 9277.0 FO6 5 5 8745.2 ST
G Bowline*1 2625 2.7 108.5 94.0 621.0 293.0 9273.0 NG 5 5 1834.8 ST
G Bowline*2 2625 2.5 178.9 100.0 621.0 93.0 9143.0 NG 5 5 2123.9 ST
G Hillburn*GT 2628 4.0 0.0 4.7 46.5 46.5 46.5 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
G Shoemaker*GT 2632 4.2 1.8 25.0 41.9 29.0 931.0 KER 1 1 108.0 GT
B Station*9 2644 4.0 0.0 1.4 14.1 14.1 14.1 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
K Freeport*191 2678 4.0 0.0 0.2 1.5 1.5 1.5 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Freeport*192 2678 4.0 0.0 0.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Freeport*193 2678 4.0 0.0 0.2 2.1 2.1 2.1 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Freeport*194 2678 4.0 0.0 0.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Freeport*293 2679 4.0 0.0 1.6 16.2 16.2 16.2 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
K Freeport*CT*2 2679 2.8 5.0 38.0 60.5 42.0 941.0 NG 1 1 111.3 GT
K Greenport*GT1 2681 4.0 0.0 5.2 52.0 52.0 52.0 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
A Jamestown*7 2682 2.0 41.2 20.0 47.3 38.0 940.0 NG 1 1 81.9 GT
A Jamestown*5 2682 4.0 0.0 4.7 47.3 47.3 47.3 BIT 5 5 0.0 ST
A Jamestown*6 2682 4.0 0.0 2.1 20.5 20.5 20.5 BIT 5 5 0.0 ST
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K Charles*P*Keller*07 2695 4.0 0.0 0.2 1.9 1.9 1.9 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Charles*P*Keller*08 2695 4.0 0.0 0.3 2.6 2.6 2.6 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Charles*P*Keller*09 2695 4.0 0.0 0.3 3.4 3.4 3.4 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Charles*P*Keller*10 2695 4.0 0.0 0.3 3.4 3.4 3.4 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Charles*P*Keller*11 2695 4.0 0.0 0.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Charles*P*Keller*12 2695 4.0 0.0 0.5 5.3 5.3 5.3 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Charles*P*Keller*13 2695 4.0 0.0 0.5 5.3 5.3 5.3 FO2 1 1 0.0 IC
K Charles*P*Keller*14 2695 4.0 0.0 0.6 6.0 6.0 6.0 NG 1 1 0.0 IC
A Somerset 6082 2.5 128.7 180.0 655.1 322.0 9339.0 BIT 5 5 2880.2 ST
C Fitzpatrick*1 6110 0.3 0.0 84.8 848.4 127.3 9127.3 UR 25 25 0.0 NB
B Ginna 6122 0.3 0.0 58.1 580.8 580.8 580.8 UR 25 25 0.0 NP
K Wading*River*1 7146 3.8 6.1 47.5 79.5 76.0 976.0 FO2 1 1 185.6 GT
K Wading*River*2 7146 3.2 43.5 28.3 79.5 79.0 974.0 FO2 1 1 133.8 GT
K Wading*River*3 7146 3.8 1.0 45.0 79.5 73.0 975.0 FO2 1 1 173.3 GT
K Flynn 7314 1.5 115.8 90.0 170.0 58.0 977.0 NG 2 2 495.3 CC
B Allegany*GT 7784 4.0 0.0 3.8 38.2 38.2 38.2 NG 1 1 0.0 CT
B Allegany*ST 7784 4.0 0.0 2.3 22.8 22.8 22.8 NG 1 1 0.0 CW
K Glenwood*GT*04 7869 2.8 1.8 36.0 53.0 44.0 947.0 NG 1 1 102.1 GT
K Glenwood*GT*05 7869 2.8 1.8 36.0 53.0 41.0 944.0 NG 1 1 102.1 GT
J Vernon*Blvd*2 7909 2.1 24.7 36.0 50.0 40.0 941.0 NG 1 1 101.0 GT
J Vernon*Blvd*3 7909 2.1 24.7 36.0 50.0 40.0 942.0 NG 1 1 101.0 GT
J Gowanus*5 7910 2.1 24.7 35.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 NG 1 1 98.8 GT
J Gowanus*6 7910 2.1 24.7 35.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 NG 1 1 98.8 GT
K Brentwood 7912 2.1 24.7 40.0 50.0 10.0 10.0 NG 1 1 109.4 GT
J Hellgate*1 7913 2.1 24.7 15.0 50.0 41.0 943.0 NG 1 1 56.5 GT
J Hellgate*2 7913 2.1 24.7 31.0 50.0 42.0 945.0 NG 1 1 90.4 GT
J Harlem*River*1 7914 2.1 24.7 27.0 50.0 40.0 942.0 NG 1 1 81.9 GT
J Harlem*River*2 7914 2.1 24.7 30.5 50.0 41.0 945.0 NG 1 1 89.3 GT
J Kent 7915 2.1 24.7 35.0 50.0 43.0 947.0 NG 1 1 98.8 GT
G Roseton*1 8006 2.7 83.1 116.0 621.0 197.0 9261.0 NG 5 5 2010.5 ST
G Roseton*2 8006 2.6 186.7 137.0 621.0 245.0 9252.0 NG 5 5 2688.8 ST
K Holtsville*01 8007 4.1 0.0 10.0 56.7 26.0 27.0 KER 1 1 41.0 JE
K Holtsville*02 8007 4.0 0.5 10.0 56.7 28.0 28.0 KER 1 1 40.8 JE
K Holtsville*03 8007 4.1 0.0 10.0 56.7 22.0 25.0 KER 1 1 41.1 JE
K Holtsville*04 8007 4.1 0.1 11.8 56.7 24.0 28.0 KER 1 1 48.4 JE
K Holtsville*05 8007 4.0 0.4 10.5 56.7 30.0 28.0 KER 1 1 42.9 JE
K Holtsville*06 8007 4.1 0.0 9.0 56.7 24.0 26.0 KER 1 1 37.0 JE
K Holtsville*07 8007 4.1 0.0 11.3 56.7 20.0 22.0 KER 1 1 46.2 JE
K Holtsville*08 8007 4.1 0.0 13.0 56.7 27.0 26.0 KER 1 1 53.4 JE
K Holtsville*09 8007 4.1 0.0 8.0 56.7 27.0 27.0 KER 1 1 32.9 JE
K Holtsville*10 8007 4.1 0.0 10.0 56.7 23.0 29.0 KER 1 1 41.1 JE
C Auburn*9*State*St. 8009 4.0 0.0 0.5 5.4 5.4 5.4 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Pouch 8053 2.1 24.7 35.0 50.0 45.0 947.0 NG 1 1 98.8 GT
J Astoria*GT*01 8906 4.0 0.0 1.5 15.1 15.1 15.1 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
J Astoria*3 8906 2.9 89.4 83.0 376.0 190.0 187.0 NG 2 2 657.8 ST
J Astoria*4 8906 2.9 89.4 83.0 387.0 190.0 187.0 NG 2 2 657.8 ST
J Astoria*5 8906 2.9 89.4 83.0 387.0 235.0 226.0 FO6 2 2 657.8 ST
H Indian*Pt*3 8907 0.3 0.0 104.1 1040.5 156.1 9156.1 UR 25 25 0.0 NP
F Fort*Orange 10190 2.0 26.6 44.0 72.0 44.0 935.0 NG 1 1 115.9 CC
E Beaver*Falls 10617 3.3 15.0 13.3 107.8 18.0 32.0 NG 2 2 117.1 CC
E Carthage*Energy 10620 2.3 7.6 45.0 62.9 31.0 40.0 NG 1 1 110.8 CC
C Syracuse 10621 2.0 36.3 29.0 102.7 35.0 937.0 NG 2 2 187.9 CC
F Selkirk9I 10725 2.0 36.3 50.0 107.2 101.0 976.0 NG 2 2 271.4 CC
F Selkirk9II 10725 1.9 33.0 50.0 338.8 63.0 959.0 NG 2 2 255.3 CC
J Linden*5001 50006 2.0 7.4 118.0 200.0 84.0 978.0 NG 2 2 476.8 CC
J Linden*6001 50006 2.0 0.8 115.0 200.0 102.0 949.0 NG 2 2 463.7 CC
J Linden*7001 50006 2.0 0.8 117.0 200.0 73.0 959.0 NG 2 2 471.6 CC
J Linden*8001 50006 2.1 0.0 113.0 200.0 93.0 9104.0 NG 2 2 466.8 CC
J Linden*9001 50006 2.0 0.6 120.0 200.0 56.0 955.0 NG 2 2 484.4 CC
K South*Oaks*Hosp 50136 4.0 0.0 0.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 NG 1 1 0.0 IC
K Bethpage 50292 2.0 26.6 30.0 83.6 29.0 30.0 NG 1 1 87.5 CC
K Bethpage*3 50292 2.0 29.6 28.0 60.0 29.0 32.0 NG 1 1 85.8 CC
K Bethpage*GT4 50292 2.5 0.0 43.0 96.0 44.0 50.0 NG 1 1 107.8 GT
C Indeck9Silver*Springs 50449 1.8 35.4 41.8 56.6 31.0 936.0 NG 1 1 111.8 CC
C Indeck9Oswego 50450 1.9 37.2 44.8 57.4 33.0 935.0 NG 1 1 120.1 CC
A Indeck9Yerkes 50451 2.0 29.6 40.0 60.0 31.0 934.0 NG 1 1 109.9 CC
F Indeck9Corinth 50458 0.0 307.9 125.0 147.0 88.0 9108.0 NG 2 2 617.1 CC
C Syracuse*Energy*ST2 50651 3.2 11.0 49.0 101.6 32.0 941.0 BIT 5 5 829.3 ST
E Sterling 50744 2.0 29.6 40.0 65.3 31.0 934.0 NG 1 1 109.9 CC
C Carr*St.9E.*Syr 50978 2.0 36.3 51.7 86.1 86.1 86.1 NG 1 1 139.0 CC
F Rensselaer*Cogen 54034 2.3 18.3 62.0 103.7 45.0 953.0 NG 2 2 326.3 CC
A Indeck9Olean 54076 2.0 35.3 50.0 90.6 46.0 956.0 NG 1 1 135.9 CC
F Ticonderoga 54099 4.0 0.0 1.0 9.9 9.9 9.9 FO6 1 1 0.0 ST
J KIAC*GT*01**(JFK) 54114 2.2 29.6 30.0 47.1 40.0 953.0 NG 1 1 96.9 CT
J KIAC*GT*02**(JFK) 54114 2.4 21.1 30.0 47.1 36.0 941.0 NG 1 1 93.4 CT
A Fortistar*9*N.Tonawanda 54131 1.8 35.4 37.0 55.3 25.0 933.0 NG 1 1 103.1 CC
K Stony*Brook 54149 4.0 0.0 1.6 16.2 16.2 16.2 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
C Independence 54547 2.1 12.7 203.0 1254.0 154.0 9152.0 NG 3 3 1330.9 CC
A General*Mills*Inc 54564 4.0 0.0 0.4 3.8 3.8 3.8 NG 1 1 0.0 GT
D Massena 54592 2.0 36.3 65.0 102.0 46.0 926.0 NG 2 2 331.0 CC
B Batavia 54593 2.0 29.6 35.0 67.3 40.0 40.0 NG 1 1 99.9 CC
J Brooklyn*Navy*Yard 54914 1.8 76.0 92.0 254.2 72.0 64.0 NG 2 2 475.3 CC
J Astoria*GT*05 55243 4.0 0.0 0.5 5.1 5.1 5.1 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
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J Astoria*GT*07 55243 4.0 0.0 1.2 12.3 12.3 12.3 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Astoria*GT*08 55243 4.0 0.0 1.3 12.8 12.8 12.8 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Astoria*GT*10 55243 4.0 0.0 3.2 31.8 31.8 31.8 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Astoria*GT*11 55243 4.0 0.0 3.2 31.8 31.8 31.8 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Astoria*GT*12 55243 4.0 0.0 3.2 31.8 31.8 31.8 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Astoria*GT*13 55243 4.0 0.0 3.2 31.8 31.8 31.8 FO2 1 1 0.0 GT
J Astoria*GT*291 55243 3.7 0.0 27.9 46.5 23.3 923.3 NG 1 1 104.2 GT
J Astoria*GT*292 55243 3.7 0.0 27.9 46.5 23.3 923.3 NG 1 1 104.2 GT
J Astoria*GT*293 55243 3.7 0.0 27.9 46.5 23.3 923.3 NG 1 1 104.2 GT
J Astoria*GT*294 55243 3.7 0.0 27.9 46.5 23.3 923.3 NG 1 1 104.2 GT
J Astoria*GT*391 55243 3.7 0.0 27.9 46.5 23.3 923.3 NG 1 1 104.2 GT
J Astoria*GT*392 55243 3.7 0.0 27.9 46.5 23.3 923.3 NG 1 1 104.2 GT
J Astoria*GT*393 55243 3.7 0.0 27.9 46.5 23.3 923.3 NG 1 1 104.2 GT
J Astoria*GT*394 55243 3.7 0.0 27.9 46.5 23.3 923.3 NG 1 1 104.2 GT
J Astoria*GT*491 55243 3.7 0.0 27.9 46.5 23.3 923.3 NG 1 1 104.2 GT
J Astoria*GT*492 55243 3.7 0.0 27.9 46.5 23.3 923.3 NG 1 1 104.2 GT
J Astoria*GT*493 55243 3.7 0.0 27.9 46.5 23.3 923.3 NG 1 1 104.2 GT
J Astoria*GT*494 55243 3.7 0.0 27.9 46.5 23.3 923.3 KER 1 1 104.2 GT
J Astoria*East*Energy*9*CC1 55375 1.9 33.0 190.0 320.0 173.0 9197.0 NG 2 2 785.2 CC
J Astoria*East*Energy*9*CC2 55375 1.9 33.0 200.0 320.0 185.0 9180.0 NG 2 2 823.1 CC
F Athens*1 55405 1.9 33.0 275.0 441.0 215.0 9185.0 NG 2 2 1107.0 CC
F Athens*2 55405 1.7 84.1 260.0 441.0 197.0 9243.0 NG 2 2 1065.7 CC
F Athens*3 55405 1.8 74.0 250.0 441.0 234.0 9306.0 NG 2 2 1032.9 CC
K Far*Rockaway*GT1 55699 2.8 1.8 20.0 60.0 48.0 954.0 NG 1 1 57.5 GT
K Pilgrim*GT1 55786 2.8 1.8 35.0 50.0 40.0 940.0 NG 1 1 99.3 GT
K Pilgrim*GT2 55786 2.8 1.8 35.0 50.0 42.0 938.0 NG 1 1 99.3 GT
K Shoreham*GT3 55787 2.8 1.8 36.0 50.0 37.0 940.0 FO2 1 1 102.1 GT
K Shoreham*GT4 55787 2.8 1.8 36.0 50.0 36.0 938.0 FO2 1 1 102.1 GT
K Freeport*CT*1 56032 2.8 1.8 36.0 60.0 40.0 40.0 NG 1 1 102.1 GT
K Far*Rockaway*GT2 56141 2.8 5.0 20.0 60.0 48.0 954.0 KER 1 1 61.0 GT
K Pinelawn*Power*1 56188 2.3 2.5 56.0 82.0 44.0 969.0 NG 1 1 132.5 CC
J Astoria*CC*1 56196 1.8 76.0 180.0 288.0 169.0 9246.0 NG 2 2 784.5 CC
J Astoria*CC*2 56196 1.8 68.7 179.0 288.0 202.0 9256.0 NG 2 2 774.6 CC
K Caithness_CC_1 56234 1.8 34.2 267.0 375.0 162.0 9267.0 NG 2 2 1051.5 CC
F EMPIRE_CC_1 56259 2.0 21.7 160.0 335.0 193.0 9267.0 NG 2 2 667.7 CC
F EMPIRE_CC_2 56259 1.7 69.5 160.0 335.0 198.0 9237.0 NG 2 2 687.9 CC
J Astoria*Energy*2*9*CC3 57664 1.4 164.9 161.0 330.0 202.0 9266.0 NG 2 2 785.3 CC
J Astoria*Energy*2*9*CC4 57664 1.4 166.8 161.0 330.0 208.0 9191.0 NG 2 2 777.7 CC
A Agg_Hydro_A 88881 0.3 0.0 0.0 2864.6 2864.6 2864.6 WAT 1 1 0.0 HY
B Agg_Hydro_B 88882 0.3 0.0 0.0 17.7 17.7 17.7 WAT 1 1 0.0 HY
C Agg_Hydro_C 88883 0.3 0.0 0.0 93.6 93.6 93.6 WAT 1 1 0.0 HY
D Agg_Hydro_D 88884 0.3 0.0 0.0 1155.6 1155.6 1155.6 WAT 1 1 0.0 HY
E Agg_Hydro_E 88885 0.3 0.0 0.0 489.1 489.1 489.1 WAT 1 1 0.0 HY
F Agg_Hydro_F 88886 0.3 0.0 0.0 436.3 436.3 436.3 WAT 1 1 0.0 HY
G Agg_Hydro_G 88887 0.3 0.0 0.0 110.4 110.4 110.4 WAT 1 1 0.0 HY
I Agg_Hydro_I 88888 0.3 0.0 0.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 WAT 1 1 0.0 HY
Cedars D 99995 1.0 0.0 0.0 190.0 190.0 190.0 Cedars 1 1 0.0 IM
HQ D 99996 1.0 0.0 0.0 1500.0 1500.0 1500.0 HQ 1 1 0.0 IM
NE_D D 99997 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 NE 1 1 0.0 IM
NE_F F 99997 1.0 0.0 0.0 800.0 800.0 800.0 NE 1 1 0.0 IM
NE_G G 99997 1.0 0.0 0.0 600.0 600.0 600.0 NE 1 1 0.0 IM
NE_K K 99997 1.0 0.0 0.0 428.0 428.0 428.0 NE 1 1 0.0 IM
CSC_K K 99997 1.0 0.0 0.0 330.0 330.0 330.0 NE 1 1 0.0 IM
ON_D D 99998 1.0 0.0 0.0 300.0 300.0 300.0 ON 1 1 0.0 IM
ON_A A 99998 1.0 0.0 0.0 1700.0 1700.0 1700.0 ON 1 1 0.0 IM
PJM_A A 99999 1.0 0.0 0.0 550.0 550.0 550.0 PJM 1 1 0.0 IM
PJM_C C 99999 1.0 0.0 0.0 1000.0 1000.0 1000.0 PJM 1 1 0.0 IM
PJM_G G 99999 1.0 0.0 0.0 1000.0 1000.0 1000.0 PJM 1 1 0.0 IM
PJM_WH WH 99999 1.0 0.0 0.0 400.0 400.0 400.0 PJM 1 1 0.0 IM
PJM_J J 99999 1.0 0.0 0.0 1415.0 1415.0 1415.0 PJM 1 1 0.0 IM
PJM_K K 99999 1.0 0.0 0.0 660.0 660.0 660.0 PJM 1 1 0.0 IM
A agg_wind_a 200000 0.0 0.0 0.0 120.5 120.5 120.5 WND 1 1 0.0 WT
B agg_wind_b 200001 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.6 6.6 6.6 WND 1 1 0.0 WT
C agg_wind_c 200002 0.0 0.0 0.0 772.6 772.6 772.6 WND 1 1 0.0 WT
D agg_wind_d 200003 0.0 0.0 0.0 385.5 385.5 385.5 WND 1 1 0.0 WT
E agg_wind_e 200004 0.0 0.0 0.0 120.0 120.0 120.0 WND 1 1 0.0 WT
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Table 6.6 – Minimum Up and Down Times for Fossil Fuel Generators
Power Plant Type Minimum Up Time 
(hrs) 
Minimum Down Time 
(hrs) 
CCGT: < 100 MW 1 1 
CCGT: >=100 & < 500 MW 2 2 
CCGT: > 1000 MW 3 3 
ST: < 100  MW 1 1 
ST: >=100 & < 500 MW 2 2 
ST: > 500 MW 5 5 
GT, JE, ICE 1 1 
!
Table 6.7 – Average Monthly Capacity Factor for Nuclear Power Plants
!
Site%ID% January% February% March% April% May%
6122$ 0.91$ 0.94$ 0.87$ 0.82$ 0.77$
2589$ 0.99$ 0.99$ 0.80$ 0.63$ 0.87$
6110$ 0.98$ 0.97$ 0.93$ 0.97$ 0.97$
8907$ 0.98$ 0.99$ 0.71$ 0.77$ 0.92$
2497$ 0.93$ 0.98$ 0.81$ 0.86$ 0.92$
!
Site%ID% June% July% August% September% October%
6122$ 0.91$ 0.90$ 0.90$ 0.84$ 0.80$
2589$ 0.96$ 0.95$ 0.95$ 0.98$ 0.98$
6110$ 0.94$ 0.93$ 0.91$ 0.73$ 0.66$
8907$ 0.94$ 0.96$ 0.94$ 0.97$ 0.97$










Table 6.8 – Daily Energy Limits for Aggregate Hydroelectric Generators by Zone (1 of 9)
Day Zone(A Zone(B Zone(C Zone(D Zone(E Zone(F Zone(G Zone(H
1 42724.6 136.0 893.8 19000.4 6532.7 7004.1 982.5 3.4
2 42074.7 134.1 881.5 18824.7 6442.4 6904.9 968.9 3.3
3 41445.3 132.3 869.5 18656.3 6355.0 6807.2 955.8 3.3
4 40836.4 130.5 858.0 18495.2 6270.5 6711.0 943.1 3.2
5 40248.1 128.8 846.8 18341.3 6188.9 6616.4 930.8 3.2
6 39680.4 127.2 836.0 18194.8 6110.3 6523.3 919.0 3.2
7 39133.1 125.6 825.6 18055.5 6034.5 6431.7 907.6 3.1
8 38606.5 124.1 815.7 17923.6 5961.6 6341.7 896.6 3.1
9 38100.4 122.7 806.1 17798.9 5891.6 6253.1 886.1 3.0
10 37614.8 121.3 796.9 17681.5 5824.5 6166.1 876.0 3.0
11 37149.8 119.9 788.1 17571.4 5760.3 6080.6 866.3 3.0
12 36705.3 118.6 779.7 17468.6 5699.0 5996.7 857.1 2.9
13 36281.4 117.4 771.8 17373.0 5640.6 5914.2 848.3 2.9
14 35878.0 116.3 764.2 17284.8 5585.1 5833.3 840.0 2.9
15 35495.1 115.2 757.0 17203.8 5532.5 5753.9 832.1 2.9
16 35132.8 114.1 750.2 17130.2 5482.8 5676.1 824.6 2.8
17 34791.1 113.2 743.8 17063.8 5436.0 5599.7 817.6 2.8
18 34469.9 112.3 737.8 17004.7 5392.1 5524.9 811.0 2.8
19 34169.2 111.4 732.1 16952.9 5351.1 5451.6 804.8 2.8
20 33889.1 110.6 726.9 16908.4 5312.9 5379.9 799.1 2.7
21 33629.5 109.9 722.1 16871.2 5277.7 5309.6 793.8 2.7
22 33390.5 109.2 717.7 16841.2 5245.4 5240.9 788.9 2.7
23 33172.0 108.6 713.7 16818.6 5216.0 5173.7 784.5 2.7
24 32974.1 108.0 710.0 16803.2 5189.5 5108.1 780.5 2.7
25 32796.7 107.5 706.8 16795.1 5165.9 5043.9 776.9 2.7
26 32639.9 107.1 704.0 16794.3 5145.2 4981.3 773.8 2.7
27 32503.6 106.7 701.5 16800.8 5127.4 4920.2 771.1 2.6
28 32387.9 106.4 699.5 16814.6 5112.5 4860.7 768.9 2.6
29 32292.7 106.2 697.9 16835.7 5100.4 4802.6 767.1 2.6
30 32218.0 106.0 696.6 16864.0 5091.3 4746.1 765.7 2.6
31 32163.9 105.9 695.8 16899.7 5085.1 4691.1 764.8 2.6
32 32130.4 105.8 695.3 16941.8 5081.8 4638.3 764.3 2.6
33 32117.9 105.8 695.2 16985.0 5081.0 4591.1 764.2 2.6
34 32126.3 105.8 695.4 17028.7 5082.9 4550.2 764.4 2.6
35 32155.8 105.9 696.1 17072.6 5087.3 4515.5 765.1 2.6
36 32206.3 106.1 697.0 17116.9 5094.3 4487.2 766.2 2.6
37 32277.8 106.3 698.3 17161.6 5103.9 4465.1 767.6 2.6
38 32370.3 106.5 700.0 17206.6 5116.0 4449.3 769.4 2.6
39 32483.9 106.8 702.0 17252.0 5130.8 4439.7 771.7 2.6
40 32618.4 107.2 704.4 17297.7 5148.1 4436.5 774.3 2.7
41 32774.0 107.6 707.1 17343.7 5168.0 4439.5 777.3 2.7
42 32950.6 108.1 710.2 17390.1 5190.5 4448.8 780.6 2.7
197
Table 6.9 – Daily Energy Limits for Aggregate Hydroelectric Generators by Zone (2 of 9)
43 33148.1 108.6 713.6 17436.9 5215.6 4464.3 784.4 2.7
44 33366.8 109.2 717.4 17483.9 5243.2 4486.1 788.6 2.7
45 33606.4 109.8 721.5 17531.4 5273.4 4514.2 793.1 2.7
46 33867.0 110.5 726.0 17579.1 5306.2 4548.6 798.0 2.7
47 34148.7 111.2 730.9 17627.3 5341.6 4589.3 803.4 2.8
48 34451.3 112.0 736.0 17675.7 5379.6 4636.2 809.1 2.8
49 34775.0 112.8 741.6 17724.5 5420.1 4689.4 815.2 2.8
50 35119.7 113.7 747.5 17773.7 5463.3 4748.9 821.7 2.8
51 35485.4 114.7 753.8 17823.2 5509.0 4814.6 828.5 2.8
52 35872.1 115.7 760.4 17873.1 5557.3 4886.7 835.8 2.9
53 36279.8 116.8 767.3 17923.3 5608.1 4965.0 843.4 2.9
54 36708.6 117.9 774.6 17973.8 5661.6 5049.5 851.5 2.9
55 37158.3 119.0 782.3 18024.7 5717.6 5140.4 859.9 2.9
56 37629.1 120.3 790.3 18075.9 5776.2 5237.5 868.7 3.0
57 38120.9 121.5 798.7 18127.5 5837.4 5340.9 877.9 3.0
58 38633.7 122.9 807.4 18179.4 5901.2 5450.6 887.5 3.0
59 39167.5 124.2 816.5 18231.7 5967.5 5566.5 897.5 3.1
60 39715.3 125.7 825.8 18284.3 6035.7 5687.3 907.7 3.1
61 40234.3 127.0 834.7 18337.2 6100.7 5804.4 917.5 3.1
62 40717.6 128.3 843.1 18390.3 6162.0 5916.5 926.7 3.2
63 41165.2 129.5 851.0 18443.6 6219.4 6023.4 935.4 3.2
64 41577.0 130.6 858.3 18497.2 6273.0 6125.2 943.4 3.2
65 41953.1 131.6 865.1 18551.1 6322.7 6221.9 950.9 3.3
66 42293.4 132.6 871.4 18605.2 6368.6 6313.6 957.8 3.3
67 42597.9 133.5 877.1 18659.5 6410.6 6400.1 964.1 3.3
68 42866.7 134.3 882.3 18714.1 6448.8 6481.5 969.9 3.3
69 43099.7 135.0 887.0 18768.9 6483.1 6557.8 975.0 3.3
70 43297.0 135.6 891.2 18824.0 6513.6 6629.1 979.6 3.4
71 43458.5 136.2 894.9 18879.3 6540.3 6695.2 983.6 3.4
72 43584.3 136.6 898.0 18934.9 6563.1 6756.2 987.1 3.4
73 43674.3 137.0 900.6 18990.7 6582.1 6812.2 989.9 3.4
74 43728.5 137.3 902.7 19046.8 6597.3 6863.0 992.2 3.4
75 43747.0 137.6 904.2 19103.1 6608.6 6908.7 993.9 3.4
76 43729.8 137.7 905.2 19159.7 6616.0 6949.4 995.0 3.4
77 43676.7 137.8 905.7 19216.5 6619.6 6984.9 995.6 3.4
78 43588.0 137.8 905.7 19273.5 6619.4 7015.3 995.5 3.4
79 43463.4 137.7 905.1 19330.8 6615.3 7040.7 994.9 3.4
80 43303.2 137.6 904.0 19388.3 6607.4 7060.9 993.7 3.4
81 43107.1 137.3 902.4 19446.1 6595.7 7076.1 992.0 3.4
82 42875.3 137.0 900.3 19504.2 6580.1 7086.1 989.6 3.4
83 42607.8 136.6 897.6 19562.4 6560.6 7091.0 986.7 3.4
84 42304.5 136.1 894.5 19621.0 6537.3 7090.9 983.2 3.4
85 41965.4 135.5 890.7 19679.7 6510.2 7085.6 979.1 3.4
198
Table 6.10 – Daily Energy Limits for Aggregate Hydroelectric Generators by Zone (3 of 9)
86 41590.6 134.9 886.5 19738.7 6479.2 7075.3 974.5 3.3
87 41180.0 134.2 881.7 19798.0 6444.4 7059.8 969.2 3.3
88 40733.7 133.4 876.5 19857.5 6405.8 7039.3 963.4 3.3
89 40251.6 132.5 870.6 19917.3 6363.3 7013.6 957.0 3.3
90 39733.8 131.5 864.3 19977.3 6317.0 6982.9 950.1 3.3
91 39188.9 130.5 857.6 20037.3 6267.7 6948.0 942.6 3.2
92 38669.6 129.5 851.2 20096.4 6220.9 6914.7 935.6 3.2
93 38184.5 128.6 845.2 20154.2 6177.4 6884.1 929.1 3.2
94 37733.6 127.8 839.7 20210.9 6137.4 6856.0 923.0 3.2
95 37317.0 127.0 834.7 20266.3 6100.7 6830.5 917.5 3.1
96 36934.6 126.3 830.1 20320.6 6067.3 6807.6 912.5 3.1
97 36586.4 125.7 826.0 20373.6 6037.4 6787.3 908.0 3.1
98 36272.5 125.1 822.4 20425.5 6010.8 6769.6 904.0 3.1
99 35992.8 124.7 819.2 20476.1 5987.5 6754.5 900.5 3.1
100 35747.4 124.2 816.5 20525.6 5967.7 6742.0 897.5 3.1
101 35536.2 123.9 814.3 20573.8 5951.2 6732.1 895.0 3.1
102 35359.2 123.6 812.5 20620.9 5938.1 6724.8 893.1 3.1
103 35216.5 123.4 811.1 20666.7 5928.3 6720.0 891.6 3.1
104 35108.1 123.3 810.3 20711.4 5921.9 6717.9 890.6 3.1
105 35033.8 123.2 809.8 20754.8 5918.9 6718.4 890.2 3.1
106 34993.8 123.2 809.9 20797.1 5919.3 6721.4 890.2 3.1
107 34988.1 123.3 810.4 20838.1 5923.0 6727.1 890.8 3.1
108 35016.6 123.5 811.4 20878.0 5930.1 6735.3 891.9 3.1
109 35079.3 123.7 812.8 20916.6 5940.5 6746.1 893.4 3.1
110 35176.3 124.0 814.7 20954.1 5954.4 6759.5 895.5 3.1
111 35307.5 124.3 817.0 20990.3 5971.5 6775.6 898.1 3.1
112 35472.9 124.7 819.9 21025.4 5992.1 6794.2 901.2 3.1
113 35672.6 125.2 823.1 21059.2 6016.0 6815.4 904.8 3.1
114 35906.5 125.8 826.9 21091.9 6043.3 6839.2 908.9 3.1
115 36174.7 126.5 831.1 21123.4 6074.0 6865.6 913.5 3.1
116 36477.1 127.2 835.7 21153.6 6108.0 6894.5 918.6 3.1
117 36813.8 127.9 840.8 21182.7 6145.4 6926.1 924.3 3.2
118 37184.7 128.8 846.4 21210.5 6186.2 6960.3 930.4 3.2
119 37589.8 129.7 852.5 21237.2 6230.4 6997.1 937.0 3.2
120 38029.2 130.7 859.0 21262.7 6277.9 7036.4 944.2 3.2
121 38496.3 131.7 865.8 21287.3 6328.1 7077.8 951.7 3.3
122 38952.6 132.8 872.6 21313.3 6377.4 7118.3 959.1 3.3
123 39391.6 133.8 879.1 21341.1 6425.1 7157.2 966.3 3.3
124 39813.3 134.7 885.4 21370.7 6471.1 7194.6 973.2 3.3
125 40217.7 135.6 891.5 21402.0 6515.6 7230.5 979.9 3.4
126 40604.8 136.5 897.3 21435.1 6558.5 7264.8 986.4 3.4
127 40974.6 137.4 903.0 21470.0 6599.8 7297.6 992.6 3.4
128 41327.1 138.2 908.4 21506.7 6639.4 7328.9 998.6 3.4
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Table 6.11 – Daily Energy Limits for Aggregate Hydroelectric Generators by Zone (4 of 9)
129 41662.3 139.0 913.6 21545.1 6677.5 7358.7 1004.3 3.4
130 41980.2 139.8 918.6 21585.3 6713.9 7387.0 1009.8 3.5
131 42280.8 140.5 923.4 21627.2 6748.8 7413.8 1015.0 3.5
132 42564.0 141.2 927.9 21670.9 6782.1 7439.0 1020.0 3.5
133 42830.0 141.9 932.3 21716.4 6813.7 7462.7 1024.8 3.5
134 43078.7 142.5 936.4 21763.7 6843.8 7484.9 1029.3 3.5
135 43310.1 143.1 940.3 21812.7 6872.2 7505.6 1033.6 3.5
136 43524.1 143.6 943.9 21863.5 6899.1 7524.7 1037.6 3.6
137 43720.9 144.2 947.4 21916.1 6924.3 7542.4 1041.4 3.6
138 43900.3 144.6 950.6 21970.4 6948.0 7558.5 1045.0 3.6
139 44062.5 145.1 953.7 22026.5 6970.0 7573.1 1048.3 3.6
140 44207.4 145.5 956.5 22084.4 6990.5 7586.1 1051.3 3.6
141 44334.9 145.9 959.0 22144.1 7009.3 7597.7 1054.2 3.6
142 44445.2 146.3 961.4 22205.5 7026.6 7607.7 1056.8 3.6
143 44538.1 146.6 963.5 22268.7 7042.2 7616.3 1059.1 3.6
144 44613.7 146.9 965.5 22333.6 7056.2 7623.3 1061.2 3.6
145 44672.1 147.2 967.2 22400.3 7068.7 7628.7 1063.1 3.6
146 44713.1 147.4 968.6 22468.8 7079.5 7632.7 1064.7 3.6
147 44736.8 147.6 969.9 22539.1 7088.7 7635.1 1066.1 3.7
148 44743.3 147.7 970.9 22611.1 7096.4 7636.0 1067.3 3.7
149 44732.4 147.9 971.8 22684.9 7102.4 7635.4 1068.2 3.7
150 44704.2 148.0 972.4 22760.5 7106.8 7633.3 1068.8 3.7
151 44658.7 148.0 972.8 22837.8 7109.6 7629.7 1069.3 3.7
152 44597.8 148.0 972.9 22916.3 7111.0 7624.5 1069.5 3.7
153 44532.7 148.1 973.0 22991.8 7111.4 7617.7 1069.5 3.7
154 44465.2 148.0 973.0 23063.6 7111.1 7609.2 1069.5 3.7
155 44395.3 148.0 972.8 23131.9 7110.1 7599.1 1069.3 3.7
156 44323.0 148.0 972.6 23196.5 7108.3 7587.3 1069.1 3.7
157 44248.4 147.9 972.2 23257.6 7105.8 7573.8 1068.7 3.7
158 44171.4 147.9 971.8 23315.0 7102.5 7558.7 1068.2 3.7
159 44092.0 147.8 971.2 23368.8 7098.4 7542.0 1067.6 3.7
160 44010.2 147.7 970.6 23419.0 7093.6 7523.6 1066.9 3.7
161 43926.1 147.6 969.8 23465.5 7088.1 7503.5 1066.0 3.7
162 43839.6 147.4 968.9 23508.5 7081.7 7481.8 1065.1 3.7
163 43750.8 147.3 968.0 23547.8 7074.7 7458.4 1064.0 3.6
164 43659.6 147.1 966.9 23583.5 7066.9 7433.4 1062.8 3.6
165 43566.0 146.9 965.7 23615.7 7058.3 7406.7 1061.5 3.6
166 43470.0 146.8 964.5 23644.1 7049.0 7378.3 1060.1 3.6
167 43371.7 146.5 963.1 23669.0 7038.9 7348.3 1058.6 3.6
168 43271.0 146.3 961.6 23690.3 7028.0 7316.6 1057.0 3.6
169 43167.9 146.1 960.0 23707.9 7016.4 7283.3 1055.3 3.6
170 43062.5 145.8 958.3 23722.0 7004.1 7248.4 1053.4 3.6
171 42954.6 145.5 956.5 23732.4 6991.0 7211.7 1051.4 3.6
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Table 6.12 – Daily Energy Limits for Aggregate Hydroelectric Generators by Zone (5 of 9)
172 42844.5 145.3 954.6 23739.2 6977.2 7173.4 1049.3 3.6
173 42731.9 145.0 952.6 23742.4 6962.6 7133.5 1047.1 3.6
174 42617.0 144.6 950.5 23741.9 6947.2 7091.9 1044.8 3.6
175 42499.7 144.3 948.3 23737.9 6931.1 7048.6 1042.4 3.6
176 42380.0 143.9 946.0 23730.2 6914.2 7003.7 1039.9 3.6
177 42258.0 143.6 943.6 23718.9 6896.6 6957.2 1037.2 3.6
178 42133.6 143.2 941.1 23704.1 6878.2 6908.9 1034.5 3.5
179 42006.8 142.8 938.5 23685.5 6859.1 6859.1 1031.6 3.5
180 41877.6 142.4 935.8 23663.4 6839.2 6807.5 1028.6 3.5
181 41746.1 142.0 932.9 23637.7 6818.6 6754.3 1025.5 3.5
182 41613.0 141.5 930.0 23608.7 6797.4 6699.8 1022.3 3.5
183 41482.5 141.1 927.2 23578.5 6776.4 6646.2 1019.2 3.5
184 41355.4 140.7 924.4 23547.5 6756.0 6593.9 1016.1 3.5
185 41231.8 140.2 921.6 23515.7 6736.1 6542.8 1013.1 3.5
186 41111.5 139.8 919.0 23483.0 6716.6 6492.9 1010.2 3.5
187 40994.7 139.4 916.4 23449.5 6697.6 6444.3 1007.3 3.5
188 40881.3 139.1 913.8 23415.2 6679.0 6396.9 1004.5 3.4
189 40771.3 138.7 911.4 23380.1 6661.0 6350.8 1001.8 3.4
190 40664.7 138.3 909.0 23344.1 6643.4 6306.0 999.2 3.4
191 40561.5 138.0 906.6 23307.3 6626.3 6262.3 996.6 3.4
192 40461.8 137.6 904.4 23269.7 6609.7 6220.0 994.1 3.4
193 40365.4 137.3 902.1 23231.2 6593.5 6178.8 991.6 3.4
194 40272.5 136.9 900.0 23192.0 6577.9 6139.0 989.3 3.4
195 40182.9 136.6 897.9 23151.9 6562.7 6100.3 987.0 3.4
196 40096.8 136.3 895.9 23111.0 6547.9 6062.9 984.8 3.4
197 40014.1 136.0 894.0 23069.2 6533.7 6026.8 982.6 3.4
198 39934.8 135.7 892.1 23026.6 6519.9 5991.9 980.6 3.4
199 39858.9 135.5 890.3 22983.2 6506.6 5958.3 978.6 3.4
200 39786.4 135.2 888.5 22939.0 6493.8 5925.9 976.7 3.3
201 39717.4 134.9 886.8 22894.0 6481.5 5894.7 974.8 3.3
202 39651.7 134.7 885.2 22848.1 6469.6 5864.8 973.0 3.3
203 39589.5 134.5 883.6 22801.4 6458.2 5836.2 971.3 3.3
204 39530.7 134.2 882.1 22753.8 6447.3 5808.8 969.7 3.3
205 39475.2 134.0 880.7 22705.5 6436.9 5782.6 968.1 3.3
206 39423.2 133.8 879.3 22656.3 6426.9 5757.7 966.6 3.3
207 39374.6 133.6 878.0 22606.3 6417.4 5734.0 965.2 3.3
208 39329.5 133.4 876.8 22555.4 6408.4 5711.6 963.8 3.3
209 39287.7 133.2 875.6 22503.8 6399.9 5690.5 962.5 3.3
210 39249.3 133.1 874.5 22451.3 6391.8 5670.5 961.3 3.3
211 39214.4 132.9 873.5 22398.0 6384.2 5651.9 960.2 3.3
212 39182.9 132.8 872.5 22343.8 6377.1 5634.4 959.1 3.3
213 39154.0 132.6 871.6 22289.2 6370.4 5618.4 958.1 3.3
214 39123.1 132.5 870.7 22235.9 6363.8 5604.8 957.1 3.3
201
Table 6.13 – Daily Energy Limits for Aggregate Hydroelectric Generators by Zone (6 of 9)
215 39089.6 132.4 869.8 22184.3 6357.3 5593.7 956.1 3.3
216 39053.3 132.2 868.9 22134.3 6350.7 5585.2 955.1 3.3
217 39014.2 132.1 868.0 22086.1 6344.2 5579.3 954.2 3.3
218 38972.5 131.9 867.1 22039.5 6337.7 5575.9 953.2 3.3
219 38928.0 131.8 866.3 21994.6 6331.2 5575.0 952.2 3.3
220 38880.8 131.7 865.4 21951.3 6324.8 5576.7 951.2 3.3
221 38830.9 131.5 864.5 21909.8 6318.4 5581.0 950.3 3.3
222 38778.2 131.4 863.6 21869.9 6312.0 5587.8 949.3 3.3
223 38722.9 131.3 862.8 21831.7 6305.6 5597.2 948.4 3.3
224 38664.8 131.1 861.9 21795.1 6299.3 5609.1 947.4 3.2
225 38603.9 131.0 861.0 21760.3 6293.0 5623.6 946.4 3.2
226 38540.4 130.9 860.2 21727.1 6286.7 5640.6 945.5 3.2
227 38474.1 130.8 859.3 21695.6 6280.5 5660.2 944.6 3.2
228 38405.1 130.6 858.5 21665.8 6274.2 5682.3 943.6 3.2
229 38333.4 130.5 857.6 21637.6 6268.0 5707.0 942.7 3.2
230 38258.9 130.4 856.8 21611.1 6261.9 5734.3 941.8 3.2
231 38181.8 130.2 855.9 21586.3 6255.7 5764.1 940.8 3.2
232 38101.9 130.1 855.1 21563.2 6249.6 5796.4 939.9 3.2
233 38019.2 130.0 854.3 21541.8 6243.5 5831.4 939.0 3.2
234 37933.9 129.9 853.4 21522.0 6237.5 5868.8 938.1 3.2
235 37845.8 129.7 852.6 21503.9 6231.4 5908.9 937.2 3.2
236 37755.0 129.6 851.8 21487.5 6225.4 5951.4 936.3 3.2
237 37661.5 129.5 851.0 21472.7 6219.4 5996.6 935.4 3.2
238 37565.2 129.4 850.1 21459.7 6213.5 6044.3 934.5 3.2
239 37466.3 129.2 849.3 21448.3 6207.5 6094.5 933.6 3.2
240 37364.6 129.1 848.5 21438.5 6201.6 6147.3 932.7 3.2
241 37260.1 129.0 847.7 21430.5 6195.8 6202.7 931.8 3.2
242 37153.0 128.9 846.9 21424.1 6189.9 6260.6 930.9 3.2
243 37043.1 128.7 846.1 21419.5 6184.1 6321.0 930.1 3.2
244 36931.7 128.6 845.3 21416.1 6178.3 6383.3 929.2 3.2
245 36826.1 128.5 844.6 21411.7 6172.8 6443.2 928.4 3.2
246 36727.4 128.4 843.9 21406.1 6167.5 6499.8 927.6 3.2
247 36635.7 128.3 843.2 21399.2 6162.5 6553.3 926.8 3.2
248 36551.0 128.2 842.5 21390.9 6157.8 6603.6 926.1 3.2
249 36473.3 128.1 841.9 21381.4 6153.4 6650.7 925.5 3.2
250 36402.5 128.0 841.4 21370.5 6149.2 6694.6 924.8 3.2
251 36338.7 127.9 840.8 21358.3 6145.3 6735.3 924.2 3.2
252 36281.9 127.9 840.3 21344.9 6141.7 6772.9 923.7 3.2
253 36232.0 127.8 839.9 21330.1 6138.3 6807.2 923.2 3.2
254 36189.2 127.7 839.4 21314.0 6135.2 6838.4 922.7 3.2
255 36153.2 127.7 839.0 21296.6 6132.4 6866.4 922.3 3.2
256 36124.3 127.6 838.7 21277.9 6129.8 6891.2 921.9 3.2
257 36102.4 127.6 838.4 21257.8 6127.6 6912.9 921.6 3.2
202
Table 6.14 – Daily Energy Limits for Aggregate Hydroelectric Generators by Zone (7 of 9)
258 36087.4 127.5 838.1 21236.5 6125.5 6931.3 921.3 3.2
259 36079.4 127.5 837.9 21213.9 6123.8 6946.6 921.0 3.2
260 36078.3 127.5 837.7 21189.9 6122.3 6958.6 920.8 3.2
261 36084.2 127.4 837.5 21164.6 6121.1 6967.5 920.6 3.2
262 36097.1 127.4 837.4 21138.1 6120.2 6973.2 920.5 3.2
263 36117.0 127.4 837.3 21110.2 6119.5 6975.8 920.4 3.2
264 36143.9 127.4 837.2 21081.0 6119.1 6975.1 920.3 3.2
265 36177.7 127.4 837.2 21050.5 6119.0 6971.3 920.3 3.2
266 36218.5 127.4 837.2 21018.7 6119.1 6964.2 920.3 3.2
267 36266.2 127.4 837.3 20985.6 6119.6 6954.0 920.4 3.2
268 36321.0 127.4 837.4 20951.2 6120.3 6940.6 920.5 3.2
269 36382.7 127.4 837.5 20915.5 6121.2 6924.1 920.6 3.2
270 36451.4 127.5 837.7 20878.5 6122.4 6904.3 920.8 3.2
271 36527.0 127.5 837.9 20840.1 6123.9 6881.4 921.0 3.2
272 36609.7 127.5 838.1 20800.5 6125.7 6855.2 921.3 3.2
273 36699.3 127.6 838.4 20759.5 6127.7 6825.9 921.6 3.2
274 36795.7 127.6 838.7 20717.7 6130.1 6794.0 922.0 3.2
275 36897.9 127.7 839.2 20677.6 6133.3 6762.6 922.4 3.2
276 37005.8 127.8 839.7 20639.8 6137.3 6732.4 923.0 3.2
277 37119.3 127.9 840.4 20604.2 6142.1 6703.3 923.8 3.2
278 37238.5 128.0 841.2 20570.9 6147.8 6675.4 924.6 3.2
279 37363.3 128.1 842.1 20539.7 6154.3 6648.7 925.6 3.2
280 37493.7 128.3 843.1 20510.8 6161.7 6623.0 926.7 3.2
281 37629.8 128.5 844.2 20484.1 6169.9 6598.6 927.9 3.2
282 37771.6 128.6 845.4 20459.7 6179.0 6575.2 929.3 3.2
283 37919.0 128.8 846.8 20437.4 6188.9 6553.1 930.8 3.2
284 38072.1 129.1 848.3 20417.4 6199.7 6532.0 932.4 3.2
285 38230.8 129.3 849.8 20399.7 6211.3 6512.1 934.2 3.2
286 38395.2 129.6 851.6 20384.1 6223.8 6493.4 936.0 3.2
287 38565.2 129.8 853.4 20370.8 6237.1 6475.8 938.0 3.2
288 38740.8 130.1 855.3 20359.7 6251.2 6459.3 940.2 3.2
289 38922.1 130.5 857.4 20350.8 6266.2 6444.0 942.4 3.2
290 39109.1 130.8 859.5 20344.2 6282.1 6429.9 944.8 3.2
291 39301.7 131.1 861.8 20339.7 6298.7 6416.9 947.3 3.2
292 39499.9 131.5 864.2 20337.6 6316.3 6405.0 949.9 3.3
293 39703.8 131.9 866.7 20337.6 6334.6 6394.3 952.7 3.3
294 39913.4 132.3 869.4 20339.8 6353.9 6384.7 955.6 3.3
295 40128.6 132.7 872.1 20344.3 6373.9 6376.3 958.6 3.3
296 40349.4 133.1 875.0 20351.0 6394.8 6369.0 961.8 3.3
297 40575.9 133.6 877.9 20360.0 6416.6 6362.8 965.0 3.3
298 40808.0 134.1 881.0 20371.1 6439.2 6357.8 968.4 3.3
299 41045.8 134.5 884.2 20384.5 6462.7 6354.0 972.0 3.3
300 41289.3 135.1 887.6 20400.1 6487.0 6351.3 975.6 3.3
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Table 6.15 – Daily Energy Limits for Aggregate Hydroelectric Generators by Zone (8 of 9)
301 41538.4 135.6 891.0 20418.0 6512.1 6349.7 979.4 3.4
302 41793.1 136.1 894.6 20438.1 6538.1 6349.3 983.3 3.4
303 42053.5 136.7 898.2 20460.4 6564.9 6350.1 987.3 3.4
304 42319.5 137.3 902.0 20484.9 6592.6 6351.9 991.5 3.4
305 42590.3 137.8 905.9 20511.4 6621.0 6355.1 995.8 3.4
306 42860.5 138.4 909.8 20538.4 6649.7 6360.5 1000.1 3.4
307 43129.2 139.0 913.8 20565.6 6678.5 6368.1 1004.4 3.4
308 43396.4 139.6 917.7 20593.0 6707.4 6378.1 1008.8 3.5
309 43662.1 140.2 921.7 20620.7 6736.4 6390.5 1013.1 3.5
310 43926.3 140.9 925.7 20648.6 6765.6 6405.1 1017.5 3.5
311 44189.1 141.5 929.7 20676.7 6794.9 6422.1 1021.9 3.5
312 44450.3 142.1 933.7 20705.1 6824.3 6441.3 1026.4 3.5
313 44710.0 142.7 937.8 20733.7 6853.9 6462.9 1030.8 3.5
314 44968.3 143.3 941.8 20762.5 6883.6 6486.9 1035.3 3.5
315 45225.0 143.9 945.9 20791.6 6913.4 6513.1 1039.8 3.6
316 45480.3 144.6 950.0 20820.9 6943.4 6541.7 1044.3 3.6
317 45734.0 145.2 954.1 20850.4 6973.4 6572.6 1048.8 3.6
318 45986.3 145.8 958.3 20880.2 7003.7 6605.8 1053.3 3.6
319 46237.1 146.4 962.4 20910.2 7034.0 6641.3 1057.9 3.6
320 46486.4 147.1 966.6 20940.4 7064.5 6679.2 1062.5 3.6
321 46734.1 147.7 970.8 20970.9 7095.1 6719.4 1067.1 3.7
322 46980.4 148.4 975.0 21001.6 7125.8 6761.9 1071.7 3.7
323 47225.2 149.0 979.2 21032.5 7156.7 6806.7 1076.3 3.7
324 47468.6 149.6 983.4 21063.7 7187.6 6853.8 1081.0 3.7
325 47710.4 150.3 987.7 21095.0 7218.8 6903.3 1085.7 3.7
326 47950.7 150.9 992.0 21126.7 7250.0 6955.1 1090.4 3.7
327 48189.5 151.6 996.3 21158.5 7281.4 7009.2 1095.1 3.8
328 48426.9 152.2 1000.6 21190.6 7312.9 7065.6 1099.8 3.8
329 48662.7 152.9 1004.9 21222.9 7344.5 7124.4 1104.6 3.8
330 48897.0 153.6 1009.2 21255.4 7376.3 7185.5 1109.4 3.8
331 49129.9 154.2 1013.6 21288.2 7408.2 7248.9 1114.2 3.8
332 49361.3 154.9 1018.0 21321.2 7440.2 7314.6 1119.0 3.8
333 49591.1 155.6 1022.4 21354.5 7472.4 7382.6 1123.8 3.9
334 49819.5 156.2 1026.8 21387.9 7504.7 7453.0 1128.7 3.9
335 50043.0 156.9 1031.2 21420.7 7536.6 7524.7 1133.5 3.9
336 50240.9 157.5 1035.1 21447.5 7565.0 7591.8 1137.7 3.9
337 50409.9 158.0 1038.4 21467.2 7589.3 7653.3 1141.4 3.9
338 50549.9 158.4 1041.2 21479.9 7609.5 7709.2 1144.5 3.9
339 50661.0 158.8 1043.4 21485.7 7625.7 7759.5 1146.9 3.9
340 50743.2 159.0 1045.0 21484.4 7637.9 7804.2 1148.7 3.9
341 50796.4 159.2 1046.1 21476.2 7646.0 7843.3 1149.9 3.9
342 50820.6 159.3 1046.7 21461.0 7650.1 7876.9 1150.5 3.9
343 50815.9 159.3 1046.7 21438.7 7650.1 7904.8 1150.5 3.9
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Table 6.16 – Daily Energy Limits for Aggregate Hydroelectric Generators by Zone (9 of 9)
344 50782.3 159.2 1046.1 21409.5 7646.0 7927.1 1149.9 3.9
345 50719.7 159.0 1045.0 21373.3 7637.9 7943.9 1148.7 3.9
346 50628.1 158.8 1043.4 21330.2 7625.8 7955.0 1146.9 3.9
347 50507.6 158.4 1041.2 21280.0 7609.6 7960.6 1144.5 3.9
348 50358.2 158.0 1038.4 21222.8 7589.3 7960.5 1141.4 3.9
349 50179.8 157.5 1035.1 21158.7 7565.0 7954.9 1137.8 3.9
350 49972.5 156.9 1031.2 21087.5 7536.6 7943.7 1133.5 3.9
351 49736.2 156.2 1026.7 21009.4 7504.2 7926.9 1128.6 3.9
352 49471.0 155.5 1021.8 20924.3 7467.8 7904.4 1123.1 3.8
353 49176.8 154.6 1016.2 20832.2 7427.2 7876.4 1117.0 3.8
354 48853.7 153.7 1010.1 20733.1 7382.7 7842.8 1110.3 3.8
355 48501.6 152.7 1003.5 20627.0 7334.1 7803.6 1103.0 3.8
356 48120.6 151.6 996.3 20513.9 7281.4 7758.8 1095.1 3.8
357 47710.7 150.4 988.5 20393.8 7224.7 7708.4 1086.6 3.7
358 47271.8 149.1 980.2 20266.7 7163.9 7652.5 1077.4 3.7
359 46803.9 147.8 971.3 20132.7 7099.1 7590.9 1067.7 3.7
360 46307.1 146.4 961.9 19991.6 7030.2 7523.7 1057.3 3.6
361 45781.4 144.8 951.9 19843.6 6957.3 7451.0 1046.4 3.6
362 45226.7 143.2 941.4 19688.6 6880.3 7372.6 1034.8 3.5
363 44643.0 141.6 930.3 19526.6 6799.3 7288.6 1022.6 3.5
364 44030.4 139.8 918.6 19357.6 6714.2 7199.1 1009.8 3.5
365 43388.9 137.9 906.5 19181.6 6625.0 7104.0 996.4 3.4
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56634% 80% 96% 4% 14%
56633% 80% 97% 4% 14%
55790% 65% 77% 3% 12%
57287% 100% 87% 4% 17%
56953% 80% 77% 3% 14%
57867% 80% 92% 3% 12.5%
55769% 67% 66% 4% 16%
56290% 80% 82% 3.5% 13%
56594% 80% 77% 3% 14%
56901% 80% 77% 3% 14%
56620% 80% 77% 3% 14%
56904% 80% 77% 3% 14%
56618% 80% 77% 3% 14%
56619% 80% 77% 3% 14%
56902% 80% 77% 3% 14%
56575% 100% 89% 4% 14%









56634% 25% 0.2315% 35% 87.5%
56633% 25% 0.2315% 15% 37.5%
55790% 25% 0.3404% 20% 30%
57287% 25% 0.1346% 37% 74%
56953% 25% 0.2153% 75% 112.5%
57867% 24% 0.2832% 28% 57.4%
55769% 25% 0.1639% 7% 11.55%
56290% 20% 0.2670% 195% 321.75%
56594% 25% 0.2153% 23% 34.5%
56901% 25% 0.2153% 65% 97.5%
56620% 25% 0.2153% 67% 100.5%
56904% 25% 0.2153% 71% 106.5%
56618% 25% 0.2153% 67% 100.5%
56619% 25% 0.2153% 54% 81%
56902% 25% 0.2153% 84% 126%
56575% 25% 0.2619% 10% 20%
55368% 25% 0.2782% 10% 6.6%
!
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Table 6.18 – Monthly Energy Limits for Imports by Aggregate Region (MWh)
! January! February! March! April! May!
Cedars' '47,146'' '50,841'' '41,602'' '28,810'' '44,303''
Hydro'Quebec' '644,002'' '629,214'' '585,772'' '431,830'' '548,563''
New'England'ISO' '224,235'' '2,978'' '141,058'' '64,603'' '180,407''
Ontario' '329,820'' '233,502'' '218,833'' '305,264'' '499,497''
PJM' '1,320,294'' '1,250,364'' '1,014,710'' '849,022'' '718,311''
!
! June! July! August! September! October!
Cedars' '43,343'' '71,844'' '31,392'' '21,985'' '3,418''
Hydro'Quebec' '522,447'' '625,696'' '457,281'' '340,674'' '49,695''
New'England'ISO' '476,193'' '468,410'' '501,390'' '245,115'' H288,917''
Ontario' '268,609'' '355,220'' '287,360'' '231,976'' '264,673''


















































G New_CC 1000000 1.78 150.6 338.9 677.8 271.12 271.12
J New_CC 1000001 1.78 44.4 100 200 80 80
J New_CC 1000002 1.78 17.5 39.45 78.9 31.56 31.56
J New_CC 1000003 1.78 62.0 139.45 278.9 111.56 111.56
G New_CC 1000004 1.78 226.6 509.95 1019.9 407.96 407.96
G New_CC 1000005 1.78 180.9 407 814 325.6 325.6
J New_CC 1000006 1.78 89.1 200.5 401 160.4 160.4











1000000 NG 2 2 1506 CC
1000001 NG 2 2 444 CC
1000002 NG 2 2 175 CC
1000003 NG 2 2 620 CC
1000004 NG 2 2 2266 CC
1000005 NG 2 2 1809 CC
1000006 NG 2 2 891 CC
1000007 NG 1 1 271 GT
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Table 6.22 – New Generator (Not in Planned Additions) Performance Characteristics
Generator(










ng_gt% 1% 2.12% 24.74% 15% 50% 41%
ng_cc% 2% 2.01% 0.84% 115% 200% 102%
coal_st% 3% 2.61% 32.68% 100% 200% 70%

















ng_gt% 43% NG% 1% 1% 56.50% GT%
ng_cc% ;49% NG% 2% 2% 463.70% CC%
coal_st% 70% BIT% 5% 5% 502.61% ST%
nuclear% 150% UR% 24% 24% 0.00% NP%
!
Table 6.23 – Multi-regional unit commitment model Run Times in Seconds. Base Year
(2011) Run Time: 3,505 s. Computer Specifications; Processor: 2.66 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo










CCGT! 2,653! 2,997! 2,772! 2,878!
GT! 4,481! 5,407! 5,404! 5,335!
!
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Figure 6.1 – Multi-Regional Unit Commitment Model Matlab Code (1 of 4)
%testing the 2011 model
%model used for validation 
%model run every 24 hours for a year period
%organized to for multiple model runs with changes in demand writing
%results to designated folder once individual run completed
clear
tic




%read in generator data: p1, p0, gmin,gmax, ramp+ ramp-,
genid=fopen('generator_list_cost_214_clean_agghy_min10_24_smwm_norefmte_wind.csv');
gendata=textscan(genid,'%s%s%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%s%n%n%n%s%n%n','headerlines',
1,'delimiter',','); %for smwm add columns
%read in price of imports
iprice=csvread('new_price_sigmoidal_min50range.csv');
%----read in 2011 base demand--------
did=fopen('nys_2011.csv'); % historical data from NYISO
demdata=textscan(did,'%s%s%s%f','headerlines',1,'delimiter',',');





    for i=1:length(demdata{1,4});
        if strcmp(dzone(j,1),demdata{1,2}(i,1)) 
            demand(ct,j)=demdata{1,4}(i,1);
            ct=ct+1;
        end
    end
end




[zwind] = wind_module(wind); %wind_module for 2011










%import new spinning reserve cost
spcost=csvread('new_spin_cost.csv');
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Figure 6.2 – Multi-Regional Unit Commitment Model Matlab Code (2 of 4)
gendata{1,17}=spcost;
%independence maximum output modified for low capacity factor (0.28)
gendata{1,7}(239,1)=gendata{1,7}(239,1)*.28;




%-------convert to monthly, legacy of monthly runs-----------------
%for both the hourly yearly demand and lbmp break up into months demand




    mprice{1,m}=iprice(ct+1:ct+mo(1,m)*24,:);
    ct=ct+mo(1,m)*24;
end   
%----- import monthly generation data from eia
genoid=fopen('monthly_eia_nyiso_fuel_mod_linden.csv');
geneia=textscan(genoid, '%n%s%s%s%s %n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n %n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n
%n','headerlines',1,'delimiter',',','CollectOutput',1);
%-----
%-------------------fix output of REF,MTE,WD generators-------------------




    for i=1:length(geneia{1,3})
        if strcmp(geneia{1,2}{i,1},zones{1,1}{z,1})           
            if strcmp(geneia{1,2}{i,2},'REF') || strcmp(geneia{1,2}{i,2},'MTE') || 
strcmp(geneia{1,2}{i,2},'WD')
                ct=0;
                for m=1:12;
                    rmw(ct+1:ct+mo(1,m)*24,z)=rmw(ct+1:ct+mo(1,m)*24,z)+geneia{1,3}(i,
12+m)/(mo(1,m)*24);
                    ct=ct+mo(1,m)*24;
                end
            end
        end
    end
end




% order: LFO, HFO, KER, LPG, Coal, NG
%get efficiency values for generators to pass to unit commitment function






Figure 6.3 – Multi-Regional Unit Commitment Model Matlab Code (3 of 4)
    if strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'NG')
        p1e(i,1)=p1(i,1)/ep(1,6);
        p0e(i,1)=p0(i,1)/ep(1,6);
        se(i,1)=s(i,1)/ep(1,6);
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'BIT')
        p1e(i,1)=p1(i,1)/ep(1,5);
        p0e(i,1)=p0(i,1)/ep(1,5);
        se(i,1)=s(i,1)/ep(1,5);
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'KER') || strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'FO2')
        p1e(i,1)=p1(i,1)/ep(1,1);
        p0e(i,1)=p0(i,1)/ep(1,1);
        se(i,1)=s(i,1)/ep(1,1);
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'FO6')
        p1e(i,1)=p1(i,1)/ep(1,2);
        p0e(i,1)=p0(i,1)/ep(1,2);
        se(i,1)=s(i,1)/ep(1,2);
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,14}{i,1},'IM')
        p1e(i,1)=1;
        p0e(i,1)=0;
    end
end
%set folder to write results to (must be "down stream")
writelocation='baseline_2011_london';
NR=10; %number of runs
results=cell(NR,8); %place holder for results of all runs
%-----------define demand scenario-----------------------------------------
dmod=1; %1 increase, 2 decrease
tt=1:1:10;
pr=tt'/100; %percent demand change for each run
year=0;
%--------------------------------------------------------------------------
toc; %time to read inputs
for rr=1:NR;
    
    % set filename of results, changes the name based on run number (rr)
    filename=['2011_new_spin_price_constant_per_demand_increase_' num2str(tt(1,rr)) 
'per'] ;
    %function implementing the demand scenario
    [dum,pd] = demand_module(demand,year,dmod,pr(rr,1));
    %modified demand called "dum"
    
    dum(:,1:11)=dum(:,1:11)-rmw; %removed fixed ref,mte,wd
    %add zeros for additional zones (imports)
    dum(:,12:27)=0;% change
    %legacy of monthly timeframe
    md=cell(1,12);
    ct=0;
    for m=1:size(mo,2)
        md{1,m}=dum(ct+1:ct+mo(1,m)*24,:)';               
        ct=ct+mo(1,m)*24;
    end
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Figure 6.4 – Multi-Regional Unit Commitment Model Matlab Code (4 of 4)
    %--------run unit commitment model---------------------------
    
    %----outputs
    %[generation, on/off status,startup variable,spinning reserve amount,
    % arc flows, fuel consumption,emissions,model run time
    
    %----inputs
    % (generator performance characteristics, transmission data, wind
    % output, daily hydro contraints,maxmium monhtly imports, import price,
    % monthly demand, transmission losses,heat rate parameter 1, heat rate
    % paramter 2, startup fuel use,list of zones, historical monthly data,
    % filename of results, folder to write results, average nuclear
    % capacity factors)
    [results{rr,1},results{rr,2},results{rr,3},results{rr,4},...
        results{rr,5},results{rr,6}, results{rr,7},results{rr,8}]...
        =unit_commit_hydro_spin_current(gendata,flowdata,zwind,dhy,...
        port,mprice,md,tloss,p1e,p0e,se,zones,filename,...
        writelocation,avnucf);
    
end
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    for j=1:length(lst);
        for i=1:length(gendata{1,1})
            if gendata{1,3}(i,1)==lst(j,1);
                GM(i,m)=gmax(i,1)*avnucf(m,j+1);
            end
        end
    end
end
    
    
for month=1:12;
    p1=P1N(:,month);
    p0=P0N(:,month);
    s=SN(:,month);
    gmax=GM(:,month);    
        %convert monthly maximum energy to daily maximum energy       
        
        %tic
        % d:= day within the current month ie for jan goes from 1 to 31
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Figure 6.6 – unit commit hydro spin current function Matlab Code (2 of 13)
        % cd:= day within the year ie for february 32 to 59
        % hh:= hour with the current month 
        
    for d=1:mo(1,month);
            
        %create a counter that keeps track of the day of the year
        if month==1;
            ccd=d;
        else
            ccd=d+sum(mo(1,1:month-1));
        end
        
        
            
        %--------------------------------------------------------
        %create objective function
        %--------------------------------------------------------
        P1=repmat(p1,hours,1);
        P0=repmat(p0,hours,1);
        S=repmat(s,hours,1);
        SP=repmat(spp,hours,1);%new_spin_price max(70-maxprice, 0)
        TL=zeros(arc*hours,1);
        % lbmp in each hour for imports
        %location of imports are hard coded. Any change in generator list will
        %affect this
        ilis=zeros(15,1);
        ct=1;
        for i=1:ng
            if strcmp(utp{i,1},'IM')
                ilis(ct,1)=i;
                ct=ct+1;
            end
        end
        for i=1:hours
            hh=hours*(d-1)+i;%grab the 
            %cedars + hq
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(1,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,1);
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(2,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,1);
            %ne
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(3,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,3);
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(4,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,3);
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(5,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,3);
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(6,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,3);
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(7,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,3);
            %on
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(8,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,4);
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(9,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,4);
            %pjm
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(10,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,5);
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(11,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,5);
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(12,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,5);
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(13,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,5);
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(14,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,5);
            P1(ng*(i-1)+ilis(15,1),1)=mprice{1,month}(hh,5);
        end
                
        f=[P1;P0;S;SP;TL]; %f=[P1;P0;TL]; 
        %clear P1 P0 TL S
        %--------------------------------------------------------
        %create sparse matricies for Aineq 
        %and create bineq 
   
        % generator maximum possible output
        ii=zeros(ng*hours*2,1);
        jj=zeros(ng*hours*2,1);
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Figure 6.7 – unit commit hydro spin current function Matlab Code (3 of 13)
        ss=zeros(ng*hours*2,1);
        k=1;
        for p=1:hours
            ch=p + 24*(d-1) + 24*sum(mo(1,1:(month-1)));
            wc=1;
            for q=1:ng
                ii(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[k; k];
                jj(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[k; k+ng*hours];
                
                %the maximum output of wind changes every hour
                if strcmp(gendata{1,10}{q,1},'WND')
                    ss(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[1; -zwind(ch,wc)];%leverage the fact they're sequential
                    wc=wc+1;
                else
                    ss(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[1; -gmax(q,1)];
                end
                k=k+1;
            end
        end
        Aineq_gmax=sparse(ii,jj,ss,ng*hours,ng*hours*4+arc*hours); 
        bineq_gmax=zeros(ng*hours,1);
        % generator minimum possible output
        ii=zeros(ng*hours*2,1);
        jj=zeros(ng*hours*2,1);
        ss=zeros(ng*hours*2,1);
        k=1;
        for p=1:hours
            for q=1:ng
                ii(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[k; k];
                jj(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[k; k+ng*hours];
                ss(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[-1; gmin(q,1)];
                k=k+1;
            end
        end
        Aineq_gmin=sparse(ii,jj,ss,ng*hours,ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        bineq_gmin=zeros(ng*hours,1);
        %generator max ramp rate
        ii=zeros(ng*(hours-1)*2,1);
        jj=zeros(ng*(hours-1)*2,1);
        ss=zeros(ng*(hours-1)*2,1);
        
        k=1;
        
        for p=1:hours-1
            for q=1:ng %ah
                %no ramp rates
                ii(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[k; k];
                jj(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[k; k+ng];
                ss(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[-1; 1];
                k=k+1;
            end
            
        end
        Aineq_rp=sparse(ii,jj,ss,ng*(hours-1),ng*hours*4+arc*hours); %ah*(hours-1) 
        bineq_rp=repmat(rp,hours-1,1);
        %generator min ramp rate
        ii=zeros(ng*(hours-1)*2,1);
        jj=zeros(ng*(hours-1)*2,1);
        ss=zeros(ng*(hours-1)*2,1);
        k=1;
        for p=1:hours-1
            for q=1:ng %ah
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                %no ramp rates
                ii(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[k; k];
                jj(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[k; k+ng];
                ss(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[1; -1];
                k=k+1;
            end
            
        end
        Aineq_rn=sparse(ii,jj,ss,ng*(hours-1),ng*hours*4+arc*hours); %ah*(hours-1) 
        bineq_rn=repmat(-rn,hours-1,1);
        % maximum generator output over all hours
        % only relevant for hydro and imports
        hlis=zeros(8,1);
        ct=1;
        for i=1:ng
            if strcmp(utp{i,1},'HY')
                hlis(ct,1)=i;
                ct=ct+1;
            end
        end
        ii=zeros((length(hlis))*hours,1);
        jj=zeros((length(hlis))*hours,1);
        ss=zeros((length(hlis))*hours,1);
        k=1;
        for q=1:length(hlis)
            for p=1:hours
                ii(k,1)=q;
                jj(k,1)=hlis(q,1)+ng*(p-1);
                ss(k,1)=1;
                k=k+1;
            end
        end
        Aineq_maxop=sparse(ii,jj,ss,length(hlis),ng*hours*4+arc*hours); %ah= 624 afer ss 
        for j=1:hours
            Aineq_maxop(9,ilis(1,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(10,ilis(2,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(11,ilis(3,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(11,ilis(4,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(11,ilis(5,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(11,ilis(6,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(11,ilis(7,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(12,ilis(8,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(12,ilis(9,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(13,ilis(10,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(13,ilis(11,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(13,ilis(12,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(13,ilis(13,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(13,ilis(14,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
            Aineq_maxop(13,ilis(15,1)+ng*(j-1))=1;
        end
        %modified monthly imports to have daily energy limits
        bineq_maxop=[dhy(:,ccd); port(:,month)/mo(1,month)];
        clear ii jj ss
        % define the start up variable z_g,t >= u_g,t -u_g,t-1
        ii=zeros(ng*(hours-1)*3,1);
        jj=zeros(ng*(hours-1)*3,1);
        ss=zeros(ng*(hours-1)*3,1);
        k=1;
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        for p=1:hours-1
            for q=1:ng
                ii(3*(k-1)+1:3*k,1)=[k; k;k];
                jj(3*(k-1)+1:3*k,1)=[k+ng*hours; k+ng+ng*hours; k+ng+ng*hours*2];
                ss(3*(k-1)+1:3*k,1)=[-1; 1; -1];%
                k=k+1;
            end
        end
        Aineq_su=sparse(ii,jj,ss,ng*(hours-1),ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        bineq_su=zeros(ng*(hours-1),1);
        clear ii jj ss
        % define the start up variable for the first hour 
        % want to have continued knowledge of the past
        % for the first hour z_g_t>= u_g_t -status at g_(t-1)
        %     u_g_t - z_g_t <= status at previous hour
        ii=zeros(hours*2,1);
        jj=zeros(hours*2,1);
        ss=zeros(hours*2,1);
        for p=1:ng                
                ii(2*(p-1)+1:2*p,1)=[p;p];
                jj(2*(p-1)+1:2*p,1)=[p+ng*hours; p+2*ng*hours];
                ss(2*(p-1)+1:2*p,1)=[1;-1];%                       
        end
        Aineq_suhrc=sparse(ii,jj,ss,ng,ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        bineq_suhrc=cont(:,ccd); %this provides knowledge of the status of the hour before
        clear ii jj ss
        % minimum up time for each generator
        %want to ignore genertors with a minimum up/down time of 1
        clear x
        ct=1;
        for i=1:ng
            if ut(i,1)~=1 && dt(i,1)~=1
                x(ct,1)=i;
                ct=ct+1;
            end
        end
        % x is the list of generators with up times greater than 1
        ii=zeros(hours*sum(ut(x,1))-sum(ut(x,1).*ut(x,1)),1);
        jj=zeros(hours*sum(ut(x,1))-sum(ut(x,1).*ut(x,1)),1);
        ss=zeros(hours*sum(ut(x,1))-sum(ut(x,1).*ut(x,1)),1);
        k=1;
        ct=0;
        for g=1:length(x)
            for t=1:hours-ut(x(g,1),1)+1
                NI=1+ut(x(g,1),1);
                ii(ct+1:NI+ct,1)=repmat(k,NI,1);
                jj(ct+1:NI+ct,1)=[ng*(t-1)+x(g,1)+ng*hours; 2*ng*hours+x(g,1)+ng*((t-1):1:t
+ut(x(g,1),1)-2)'];
                ss(ct+1:NI+ct,1)=[-1; ones(ut(x(g,1),1),1)];
                ct=ct+NI;
                k=k+1;
            end
        end
        Aineq_mu=sparse(ii,jj,ss,length(x)*(hours+1)-sum(ut(x,1)),ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        bineq_mu=zeros(length(x)*(hours+1)-sum(ut(x,1)),1);
        clear ii jj ss
        % minimum down time for each generator
        ii=zeros(hours*sum(dt(x,1))-sum(dt(x,1).*dt(x,1)),1);
        jj=zeros(hours*sum(dt(x,1))-sum(dt(x,1).*dt(x,1)),1);
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        ss=zeros(hours*sum(dt(x,1))-sum(dt(x,1).*dt(x,1)),1);
        k=1;
        ct=0;
        for g=1:length(x)
            for t=1:hours-dt(x(g,1),1)
                NI=1+dt(x(g,1),1);
                ii(ct+1:NI+ct,1)=repmat(k,NI,1);
                jj(ct+1:NI+ct,1)=[ng*(t-1)+x(g,1)+ng*hours; 2*ng*hours+x(g,1)+ng*(t:1:t+dt(x(g,
1),1)-1)'];
                ss(ct+1:NI+ct,1)=ones(NI,1);
                k=k+1;
                ct=ct+NI;
            end
        end
        Aineq_md=sparse(ii,jj,ss,length(x)*hours-sum(dt(x,1)),ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        bineq_md=ones(length(x)*hours-sum(dt(x,1)),1);
        clear ii jj ss x
        % additional flow constraints
        % hard code in info about the additional flow constraints
        NA=cell(2,13); 
        %1st dimension is {left hand location, left hand value} and {right hand
        %value}
        %2nd dimension has one cell for each additional constraint
        NA{1,1}=[37, 54, 55; 1 1 1];                    NA{2,1}=2000;
        NA{1,2}=[42, 40; 1 1 ];                         NA{2,2}=5210;
        NA{1,3}=[23, 25; 1 1 ];                         NA{2,3}=4900;
        NA{1,4}=[24, 26; 1 1 ];                         NA{2,4}=3500;
        NA{1,5}=[22, 23, 25, 37, 55 ; 1 1 1 1 1];       NA{2,5}=6750;
        NA{1,6}=[21, 24, 26, 36, 56 ; 1 1 1 1 1];       NA{2,6}=1999;
        NA{1,7}=[25, 29, 32; 1 1 1];                    NA{2,7}=5150;
        NA{1,8}=[40, 45; 1 -1 ];                        NA{2,8}=1465;
        NA{1,9}=[41, 44; 1 -1 ];                        NA{2,9}=344;
        NA{1,10}=[45, 40, 51; 1 -1 -1];                 NA{2,10}=199;
        NA{1,11}=[44, 41, 50; 1 -1 -1];                 NA{2,11}=9999;
        NA{1,12}=[22, 28, 32, 47; 1 1 1 1];             NA{2,12}=1400;
        NA{1,13}=[21, 27, 31, 46; 1 1 1 1];             NA{2,13}=1400;
        ii=zeros(40*hours,1);
        jj=zeros(40*hours,1);
        ss=zeros(40*hours,1);
        bineq_fc=zeros(size(NA,2)*hours,1);
        k=1;
        ct=0;
        for aa=1:size(NA,2);
            for t=1:hours;
                ii(ct+1:ct+size(NA{1,aa},2),1)=repmat(k,size(NA{1,aa},2),1);
                jj(ct+1:ct+size(NA{1,aa},2),1)=NA{1,aa}(1,:) +arc*(t-1)+ng*hours*4;
                ss(ct+1:ct+size(NA{1,aa},2),1)=NA{1,aa}(2,:);
                ct=ct+size(NA{1,aa},2);
                k=k+1;
            end
            bineq_fc(1+(aa-1)*hours:aa*hours,1)=repmat(NA{2,aa},hours,1);
        end
        Aineq_fc=sparse(ii,jj,ss,size(NA,2)*hours,ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        clear ii jj ss  
        %spinning reserve with additional variable (all zone 655 MW req)
        % to add spinning is three sets of constraints
        %---------need to create list of generators eligible for spinning-----
        % currently listed as hydro and imports
        % may want to allow all to supply spinning but place a price
        % for each type of generator for supplying the service
        list=zeros(253,1);  %253 although 259 now with st
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        fklist=zeros(214,1);
        ct=1;tt=1;
        for i=1:ng;
            if strcmp(utp{i,1},'IM') || strcmp(utp{i,1},'WT')%strcmp(gendata{1,14}{i,:},'ST') 
            else
                list(ct,1)=i;
                ct=ct+1;
                if strcmp(gendata{1,1}{i,1},'F') || strcmp(gendata{1,1}{i,1},'G') || 
strcmp(gendata{1,1}{i,1},'H') || strcmp(gendata{1,1}{i,1},'I') || strcmp(gendata{1,1}{i,1},'J') 
|| strcmp(gendata{1,1}{i,1},'K')
                    fklist(tt,1)=i;
                    tt=tt+1;
                end
            end
        end
        imhy=length(list);
        fkspgen=length(fklist);
        
        
        %---------------------------- A through K spinning ---------------
        %first constraint
        % 0<= sp_gt<= u_gt*R+g/6
        ii=zeros(2*imhy*hours,1);
        jj=zeros(2*imhy*hours,1);
        ss=zeros(2*imhy*hours,1);
        k=1;
        for t=1:hours;
            for g=1:imhy;
                ii(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[k;k];
                jj(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[list(g,1)+(t-1)*ng+ng*hours;list(g,1)+(t-1)*ng+3*ng*hours];
                ss(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[-rp(list(g,1),1)/6;1];
                k=k+1;
            end
        end
        Aineq_aksprl=sparse(ii,jj,ss,imhy*hours,ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        bineq_aksprl=zeros(imhy*hours,1);
        clear ii jj ss
        %second constraint
        %0<= sp_gt <=P+_g* u_gt -p_gt
        ii=zeros(3*imhy*hours,1);
        jj=zeros(3*imhy*hours,1);
        ss=zeros(3*imhy*hours,1);
        k=1;
        for t=1:hours;
            for g=1:imhy;
                ii(3*(k-1)+1:3*k,1)=[k;k;k];
                jj(3*(k-1)+1:3*k,1)=[list(g,1)+(t-1)*ng;list(g,1)+(t-1)*ng+ng*hours;list(g,1)+
(t-1)*ng+3*ng*hours];
                ss(3*(k-1)+1:3*k,1)=[1;-gmax(list(g,1),1);1];
                k=k+1;
            end
        end
        Aineq_akspgl=sparse(ii,jj,ss,imhy*hours,ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        bineq_akspgl=zeros(imhy*hours,1);
        clear ii jj ss
        %third constraint
        % sum_1_imhy (sp_gt)>= 655 forall hours
        ii=zeros(imhy*hours,1);
        jj=zeros(imhy*hours,1);
        ss=zeros(imhy*hours,1);
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        for t=1:hours
            ii(imhy*(t-1)+1:imhy*t,1)=repmat(t,imhy,1);
            jj(imhy*(t-1)+1:imhy*t,1)=(list+ng*(t-1)+ 3*ng*hours);
            ss(imhy*(t-1)+1:imhy*t,1)=-ones(imhy,1);
        end
        Aineq_akspL=sparse(ii,jj,ss,hours,ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        bineq_akspL=repmat(-655,hours,1);
        clear ii jj ss
        %------------------------ F through K spinning --------------------
        
        %first constraint
        % 0<= sp_gt<= u_gt*R+g/6
        ii=zeros(2*fkspgen*hours,1);
        jj=zeros(2*fkspgen*hours,1);
        ss=zeros(2*fkspgen*hours,1);
        k=1;
        for t=1:hours;
            for g=1:fkspgen;
                ii(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[k;k];
                jj(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[fklist(g,1)+(t-1)*ng+ng*hours;fklist(g,1)+(t-1)*ng
+3*ng*hours];
                ss(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[-rp(fklist(g,1),1)/6;1];
                k=k+1;
            end
        end
        Aineq_fksprl=sparse(ii,jj,ss,fkspgen*hours,ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        bineq_fksprl=zeros(fkspgen*hours,1);
        clear ii jj ss
        %second constraint
        %0<= sp_gt <=P+_g* u_gt -p_gt
        ii=zeros(3*fkspgen*hours,1);
        jj=zeros(3*fkspgen*hours,1);
        ss=zeros(3*fkspgen*hours,1);
        k=1;
        for t=1:hours;
            for g=1:fkspgen;
                ii(3*(k-1)+1:3*k,1)=[k;k;k];
                jj(3*(k-1)+1:3*k,1)=[fklist(g,1)+(t-1)*ng;fklist(g,1)+(t-1)*ng+ng*hours;fklist(g,
1)+(t-1)*ng+3*ng*hours];
                ss(3*(k-1)+1:3*k,1)=[1;-gmax(fklist(g,1),1);1];
                k=k+1;
            end
        end
        Aineq_fkspgl=sparse(ii,jj,ss,fkspgen*hours,ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        bineq_fkspgl=zeros(fkspgen*hours,1);
        clear ii jj ss
        %third constraint
        % sum_1_imhy (sp_gt)>= 330 forall hours
        ii=zeros(fkspgen*hours,1);
        jj=zeros(fkspgen*hours,1);
        ss=zeros(fkspgen*hours,1);
        for t=1:hours
            ii(fkspgen*(t-1)+1:fkspgen*t,1)=repmat(t,fkspgen,1);
            jj(fkspgen*(t-1)+1:fkspgen*t,1)=(fklist+ng*(t-1)+ 3*ng*hours);
            ss(fkspgen*(t-1)+1:fkspgen*t,1)=-ones(fkspgen,1);
        end
        Aineq_fkspL=sparse(ii,jj,ss,hours,ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        bineq_fkspL=repmat(-330,hours,1);
        clear ii jj ss
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        %unit commitment constraint (if p_g,t ==0 then u_g,t ==0)
        ii=zeros(2*ng*hours,1);
        jj=zeros(2*ng*hours,1);
        ss=zeros(2*ng*hours,1);
        k=1;
        for g=1:ng
            for t=1:hours
                ii(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[k;k];
                jj(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[g+ng*(t-1);g+ng*(t-1)+ng*hours];
                ss(2*(k-1)+1:2*k,1)=[-10^6;1];
                k=k+1;
            end
        end
        Aineq_un=sparse(ii,jj,ss,ng*hours,4*ng*hours+arc*hours);
        bineq_un=zeros(ng*hours,1);
        clear ii jj ss
        %----- final Aineq/bineq matricies
        %   
        
Aineq=[Aineq_gmax;Aineq_gmin;Aineq_rp;Aineq_rn;Aineq_maxop;Aineq_fc;Aineq_un;Aineq_su;Aineq_mu;Ai
neq_md;Aineq_suhrc;Aineq_aksprl;Aineq_akspgl;Aineq_akspL;Aineq_fksprl;Aineq_fkspgl;Aineq_fkspL]; 
        
bineq=[bineq_gmax;bineq_gmin;bineq_rp;bineq_rn;bineq_maxop;bineq_fc;bineq_un;bineq_su;bineq_mu;bi
neq_md;bineq_suhrc;bineq_aksprl;bineq_akspgl;bineq_akspL;bineq_fksprl;bineq_fkspgl;bineq_fkspL]; 
        %-----
        %------------------------------------------------------------
        %create sparse matricies for Aeq 
        %And create beq
        %------------------------------------------------------------
        %-----
        %zonal load balance: for each zone in each hour gen equals demand
        %-----
        %determine which generators are in each zone
        gen=cell(zone,1); %27 cells (one for each zone) each containing a list of generators in 
that zone
        for j=1:zone
            ct=1;
            for i=1:ng
                if strcmp(zones{1,1}(j,1),zl(i,1))
                    jbg(ct,1)=i;
                    ct=ct+1;
                end
            end
            if exist('jbg', 'var')
                gen{j,1}=jbg;
                clear jbg
            end
        end
        %determine which arcs flow into and out of each zone
        fo=cell(zone,1); %27 cells each with a list of arcs that flow out of the zone
        for j=1:zone
            ct=1;
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            for i=1:arc  
                if strcmp(zones{1,1}(j,1),fz(i,1))
                    fout(ct,1)=i;
                    ct=ct+1;
                end
            end
            fo{j,1}=fout;
            clear fout
        end
        fi=cell(zone,1); %27 cells each with a list of arcs that flow out of the zone
        for j=1:zone
            ct=1;
            for i=1:arc
                if strcmp(zones{1,1}(j,1),tz(i,1))
                    fin(ct,1)=i;
                    ct=ct+1;
                end
            end
            fi{j,1}=fin;
            clear fin
        end
        %create sparse inputs for zonal load balance matrix
        k=1;
        ct=1;
        for p=1:hours
            for r=1:zone
                ii(ct:ct+size(gen{r,1},1)+size(fo{r,1},1)+size(fi{r,1},
1)-1,1)=repmat(k,size(gen{r,1},1)+size(fo{r,1},1)+size(fi{r,1},1),1);
                jj(ct:ct+size(gen{r,1},1)-1,1)=gen{r,1}+(p-1)*ng;
                jj(ct+size(gen{r,1},1):ct+size(gen{r,1},1)+size(fo{r,1},1)-1,1)=fo{r,
1}+ng*hours*4+arc*(p-1);% ng*hours*2
                jj(ct+size(gen{r,1},1)+size(fo{r,1},1):ct+size(gen{r,1},1)+size(fo{r,1},
1)+size(fi{r,1},1)-1)=fi{r,1}+ng*hours*4+arc*(p-1);%ng*hours*2
                ss(ct:ct+size(gen{r,1},1)-1,1)=ones(size(gen{r,1}));
                ss(ct+size(gen{r,1},1):ct+size(gen{r,1},1)+size(fo{r,1},1)-1,1)=-ones(size(fo{r,
1}));
                ss(ct+size(gen{r,1},1)+size(fo{r,1},1):ct+size(gen{r,1},1)+size(fo{r,1},
1)+size(fi{r,1},1)-1)=repmat(1-tloss,size(fi{r,1},1),1);%ones(size(fi{r,1}));
               ct=ct+size(gen{r,1},1)+size(fo{r,1},1)+size(fi{r,1},1);
               k=k+1;
            end
        end
        Aeq_zone=sparse(ii,jj,ss,hours*zone,ng*hours*4+arc*hours);
        for i=1:hours
            hh=24*(d-1)+i;
            beq_zone(zone*(i-1)+1:zone*i,1)=md{1,month}(:,hh); %specfic to the month
        end
        clear ii jj ss
        %ensure that the start up variable is defined in hour 1
        %{
        for q=1:ng;
            ii(2*(q-1)+1:2*q,1)=[q;q];
            jj(2*(q-1)+1:2*q,1)=[q+ng*hours;q+ng*hours*2];
            ss(2*(q-1)+1:2*q,1)=[-1,1];
        end
        Aeq_suhr1=sparse(ii,jj,ss,ng,3*ng*hours+arc*hours);
        beq_suhr1=zeros(ng,1);
        %}
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        %----- final Aeq and beq matricies
        Aeq=Aeq_zone;%;Aeq_suhr1];
        beq=beq_zone;%;beq_suhr1];
        %-----
        %-----------------------------------------------------------
        %--- lower and upper bounds/ variable type/x0
        %-----------------------------------------------------------
        lb=zeros(ng*hours*4+arc*hours,1); %ng*hours*3
        ub=[repmat(gmax,hours,1);ones(ng*hours*2,1);repmat(gmax,hours,1);repmat(fcap,hours,1)]; 
%ones(ng*hours*2,1)
        ctype=[repmat('C',1,ng*hours) repmat('B',1,ng*hours) repmat('C',1,ng*hours) repmat('C',
1,ng*hours) repmat('C',1,arc*hours)]; %
        %toc     
        %-----------------------------------------------------------
        %--- Model 
        %-----------------------------------------------------------
            %tic
            %x0=csvread(strcat(num2str(month),'x0_uafc1_tl0_sumumdfc_fixedimp_price_agghy.csv')); 
% define starting point 'x0_pimpo_july.csv'
            options = cplexoptimset('cplex');
            options.diagnostics = 'on';
            options.mip.tolerances.mipgap =.0005;
            [x, fval, exitflag, output] = cplexmilp (f, Aineq, bineq, Aeq, beq,...
                  [ ], [ ], [ ], lb, ub, ctype,[], options); %can add x0
            fprintf ('\nSolution status = %s \n', output.cplexstatusstring);
               fprintf ('Solution value = %f \n', fval);
            %toc
        %-----------------------------------------------------------
        %--- Analysis of Results
        %-----------------------------------------------------------
        %----------------
        %write results
        %-----------------
        %tic
        %-- turn vectors into matrices
        for i=1:hours
            if month==1
                hh=24*(d-1)+i;
            else
                hh=24*(d-1)+i+sum(mo(1,1:month-1))*24;
                %define the hour of the year
            end
            %write results to appropriate hour
            genhour(:,hh)=x(ng*(i-1)+1:ng*i,1);
            onoff(:,hh)=x(ng*(i-1)+1+ng*hours:ng*i+ng*hours,1);
            startup(:,hh)=x(ng*(i-1)+1+ng*hours*2:ng*i+ng*hours*2,1);
            spin(:,hh)=x(ng*(i-1)+1+ng*hours*3:ng*i+ng*hours*3,1);
            flow(:,hh)=x(arc*(i-1)+1+ng*hours*4:arc*i+ng*hours*4,1); %add additional space
        end
        cont(:,ccd+1)=onoff(:,hh); %write the generator status of the last hour
        clear Aineq Aineq_gmax Aineq_gmin Aineq_rp Aineq_rn Aineq_maxop Aineq_su Aineq_mu 
Aineq_md Aineq_fc Aineq_sp Aineq_spfk Aineq_un
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        clear bineq bineq_gmax bineq_gmin bineq_rp bineq_rn bineq_maxop bineq_su bineq_mu 
bineq_md bineq_fc bineq_sp bineq_spfk bineq_un
        clear Aeq Aeq_zone beq beq_zone
        %}
    end
    %toc
end
%-----------------finished with a single year -------------------------
%post calculate the fuel consumed and emissions created
%---------fuel utilized ---------------------
for i=1:size(genhour,2);   
    fuel(:,i)=genhour(:,i).*p1e+ onoff(:,i).*p0e +startup(:,i).*se;
    % adding the start up fuel cost should more complicated because you have to spread 




    if strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'WAT') || strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'SUN') || 
strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'UR') || strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'WND') || strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,
1},'Cedars') || strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'HQ')
        emis(i,:)=fuel(i,:)*0;
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'BIT') 
        emis(i,:)=fuel(i,:)*317;
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'FO2')
        emis(i,:)=fuel(i,:)*228;
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'FO6')
        emis(i,:)=fuel(i,:)*262;
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'KER')
        emis(i,:)=fuel(i,:)*231;
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'NG')       
        emis(i,:)=fuel(i,:)*179;
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'NE')
        emis(i,:)=fuel(i,:)*422;
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'ON')
        emis(i,:)=fuel(i,:)*164;
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'PJM')
        emis(i,:)=fuel(i,:)*495;
    end  
end
            
            
%---------------------------------------
%---aggregate eia and model by fuel type
%---calculate comparions with EIA but not modified 
%---currently just calucates for the last run 
%--------------------------------------------
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    for i=1:length(gendata{1,10})
        if strcmp(atype{j,1},gendata{1,10}(i,1))
            ct=0;
            for m=1:12;
                comp(j,m)=comp(j,m)+sum(genhour(i,ct+1:ct+mo(1,m)*24));
                ct=ct+mo(1,m)*24;
            end
            
        end






    if strcmp(gendata{1,14}{i,1},'CC')
        spintype(1,:)=spintype(1,:)+spin(i,:);
    elseif (strcmp(gendata{1,14}{i,1},'ST') ) && strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'NG')
        spintype(2,:)=spintype(2,:)+spin(i,:);
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,14}{i,1},'ST') && strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'BIT')
        spintype(3,:)=spintype(3,:)+spin(i,:);
    elseif (strcmp(gendata{1,14}{i,1},'GT') || strcmp(gendata{1,14}{i,1},'IC') || 
strcmp(gendata{1,14}{i,1},'JE') || strcmp(gendata{1,14}{i,1},'CT') || strcmp(gendata{1,14}{i,
1},'CW')) && strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'NG')
        spintype(4,:)=spintype(4,:)+spin(i,:);
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'UR')
        spintype(5,:)=spintype(5,:)+spin(i,:);
    elseif strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'FO2') || strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'FO6') || 
strcmp(gendata{1,10}{i,1},'KER')
        spintype(6,:)=spintype(6,:)+spin(i,:);
    else
        spintype(7,:)=spintype(7,:)+spin(i,:);
        if sum(spin(i,:))~=0
            och(ct,1)=i;
            ct=ct+1;
        end















    dlmwrite([writetext num2str(j) '.csv'],results{1,j},'delimiter',',','precision',10); 
end;
cd('../');
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